
Priests Map Out Senate
• " • • - .

MSG'R. WILLIAM BARRY, P.A.

Preliminary plans for a
Diocesan Senate of Priests
were mapped out during the
Fall clergy conference held
Tuesday at St. John Vianney
Seminary.

Bishop Coleman F. Car-
roll, speaking to the priests
assembled for the one-day
meeting, quoted from the
Motu Proprio Ecclesiae
Sancta of Pope Paul last
August in which the Holy
Father spoke of the need to
establish a council of priests
to be known as a Senate and
also a Pastoral Council.

SENATE PURPOSE

Purpose of the Senate is
to assist the Bishop in the
governing of the Diocese and

to promote the overall wel-
fare of the Church.

Prolonged discussion' at
the conference focused on the
Senate formation and pro-
posals from the floor were
concerned principallywith a
workable constitution outlin-
ing the objectives and scope
of the Senate. Members of
the clergy indicated that they
were not yet ready to vote
for Senate members, but a-
greed to vote for a tempo-
rary committee whose pur-
pose will be to draft a con-
stitution.

When drafted, copies of
the constitution will be sent
to all priests for their sugges-
tions. When a majority has
voted in favor of the cons-

titution, it will be accepted
and forwarded to the Bishop
for his approval.

LEFT TO PRIESTS

The drawing-up of thecon-
stitution was left completely
to thepriestsby Bishop Car-
roll who reminded them that
they are expected to act in
accordance with the direc-
tions of the Holy Father to
establish the details of the Se-
nate.

Priests of the five canon-
ical deaneries in the Diocese
of Miami were elected to serve
on theconstitutioncoinmittee
with the five deans of the var-
ious districts.

Included are Msgr. John
O'Dowd, V. F., Father Fred-

erick Wass, Father James X.
Henry and Father Martin
Walsh, South Dade Deanery;
Msgr. Francis Dixon, V.F.,
Father Ronald Pusak, Fath-
er Donald F. X. Connolly,
Father Joseph Cliff, North
Dade Deanery; Msgr. Ber-
nard McGrenehan, V. F.,
Father Timothy Geary,
Father Paul Manning, and
Father Jack To try, East
Coast Deanery; Msgr. Mich-
ael Fogarty, V. F., Father
P a d r a i g Grogan, Father
Joseph Cronin and Father
James Hannon, Broward
County Deanery; and Father
Thomas Anglim, V. F., Fath-
er Thomas Goggin, Father
Miguel Goni and Father
Ronald Brohamer, South-
west Coast Deanery.

sgr. Barry, 80,
Resigns; Msgr.
Walsh Is Named

By MARJORIE L. FILLYAW

Msgr. William Barry, P. A. dean of Florida's Catholic
clergy, has resigned as pastor of SL Patrick parish, Miami
Beach, where he has served for more than 40 years.

Msgr. James J. Walsh, vicar substitute of the parish
since June, has been appointed pastor.

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll, who announced the 80-
year-old domestic prelate's resignation during Masses last
Sunday in St. Patrick Church, told the congregation that
Msgr. Barry had offered his
resignation as a result of
Pope Paul's recent directive
to bishops and priests who
have reached the age of 75
and added that he had ac-
cepted theresignationinview
of Monsignor Barry's age
and the ill effects of his auto-
mobile accident earlier this
year.

"This marks the passing
of an era, a remarkable era
of zealous work for the
Church in Florida," Bishop
Carroll said. "Msgr. Barry
bridged two generations in
his achievements for the
Church, and indeed, as an
for his country. Undoubtedly he is one of the best
known priests in the United States and recognized every-
where for his accomplishments.

GAVE HIS ALL
" In the priestly example he gave all his life, in his de-

dication to missionary and parish work in the Church,
in his struggle for justice and aid for the poor, no one has
surpassed him in our midst," Bishop Carroll said of
Msgr. Barry, now in the 57th year of his priesthood.

"He has been a champion of Catholic education, as
witness his efforts to found Barry College and the excel-
lent high school and grade school at St. Patrick's, and
his unfailing interest in the spread of Catholic education
in the Diocese," Bishop Carroll continued.

Bishop Carroll urged the congregation to "pray for
Msgr. Barry that God may bless him abundantly in these
days and fill him with consolation and peace, as he still
offers his counsel and wisdom to many."

(Continued on Page 3)
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New St. Cecilia Church

MSGR. JAMES J.
unwavering

WALSH
patriot,

Newest Church In The Diocese Will Be Dedicated Saturday

Bishop To Dedicate
Church In Ft. Myers
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1 Seminary Collection Dec. II 1
H The annual collection for the support of semi- =
I narians and the operational expenses of seminaries §
1 will be taken up in all churches andchapels of the §
I Diocese of Miami on Sunday, Dec. 11. |
5 One hundred and eighty students are enrolled at |
= St John Vianney Seminary, Miami; 65 futurepriests §
5 study at the Major Seminary of St. Vincent de Paul, =
| Boynton Beach. An additional 50 seminarians are s
3 preparing for the priesthood of the Dioceseof Miami =
= elsewhere in the United States and Europe. =
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FORT MYERS - Si Ce-
cilia Church, recently com-
pleted on a five-acre site here,
will be dedicated at 11 am.,
Saturday, Dec. 3, by Bish-
op Coleman F. Carroll.

Pontifical Low Mass will
follow in the new structure,
designed by Fort Myers ar-
chitects, Gundersen and Wil-
son, and built on property
adjacent to Bishop Verot
High School.

Contemporary in design

Concefebraitan
By II Prelates

ATLANTA (NC)- The
apostolic delegate in the
United States and prelates
from three Southern states
will concelebrate a Mass
here making the first an-
niversary of the closing of
Vatican Council II on Dec
8, feast of the Immaculate
Conception.

The event also will mark
ithe end of the First arch-
diocesan synod.

Archbishop Egidio Va-
gnozzi, apostolicdelegate,
will be the principal cele-
brant at the Mass at the
cathedral of Christ the
King.

Concelebrants will in-
clude Archbishop Paul J.
Hallinan and Auxiliary

(Continued on Page 91

but likened hi appearance to
early Spanish mission archi-
tecture, SL Cecilia Church
is separated into three mass-
es: the main nave, tower,
and side nave The bell tow-
er is the dominant focal
point More than 400 per-
sons are accommodated in
the main nave. A chapel,
sacristy, confessionals, stor-
age rooms, office, and rest-
rooms, are located in the side
nave.

A bapistry is located in
the tower, which is capped
with a nine-foot high cross.
Three b ronze bells hang
within the tower opening.

Front and rear walls of
the main nave wing consist
of stone and colored glass
panels above tan brick walls.
The same appearance is re-
peated on the inside as well
as outside, with the stone
center panel forming a back-
drop for the altar at the
rear of the sanctuary.

In addition to the exist-
ing adjacent high school
parking lot, more than 70
other spaces areprovidedfor
parking automobiles.

Father Patrick McDon-
nell, diocesan superintendent
of high schools, served as
first administrator of the
three-year old parish, erect-
ed by Bishop Carroll hi the
summer of 1963. Father
John Neff is the present ad-
ministrator.

Oecember ©
HoBy Os f̂

The Feast of Our Lady
of the Immaculate Con-
ceptfon, patroness of the
Diocese of Miami, will be
observed on Thursday,
Dec. 8 and is a holy day
of obligation.

Schools in the Diocese
= of Miami will be closed
= on that day- The faithful
5 are urged to consult their
I p a r i s h bulletins for the
i t imes of Masses .

Pope Schedules
Christmas Talk

VATICAN CITY-(NC)-
Pope Paul VPs annual christ-
mas message to the worldwill
be broadcast on Vatican
Radio Dec. 22 at 8 p.m.

(Mass To Mark
fPost-Gonciliar
(Jubilee's End
5 A Mass of Concelebration
= on Thursday, Dec. 8, in the
= Cathedral, will mark the
| closing of the post-conciliar
5 jubilee year declared for the
= world by Pope Paul VI at
= the closing of Vatican Coun-
1 dl II.
§ Msgr, David Bushey, Ca-

thedral rector, will be the
principal celebrant of the
Mass at 11 a.m. on the Feast
of the Immaculate Concep-
tion, patroness of the Diocese
of Miami.

Concelebrants willbepas-
tors of various South Flor-

(Coatlnued on Page 9 )
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New St. Vincent De Paul
Store Opens In Ft. Myers

FORT MYERS - A new
St Vincent de Paul store op-
erated by members of the
St Francis Xavier Confer-
ence of the Particular Council
of Fort Myers has opened
at 2219 Main Street here.

Managed by Mr. and
Mrs. Raul Jordan, who di-
rected the operation of the old
store on Anderson Avenue,
the store is open from 9
a.m., to 5 p.m., weekdays ex-
cept Friday when it remains
open until 9 p.m.

Good used clothing, kitch-
en utensils, lamps, furniture
and children's and infants'
wear are available at the
store at exceptionally low
prices.

Although c lo thing and
other articles are donated to
various St Vincent de Paul
Society conferences in the

area for distribution to the
needy, items not immediately
needed by the poor are
placed in the store for sale
to the public.

Those having donations
of such items may bring them
to the store or place them in
the receptacle on the parking
lot adjacent to St. Francis
Xavier Church. Donations of
cash or checks may be mail-
ed to the store. :

According to Victor
Henke, vice president of the
St. Francis Xavier Confer-
ence, demands for used fur-
niture are heavy at this time;
and the store will be glad to
arrange for pick up of such
items.

The St Vincent de Paul
Store also welcomes dona-
tions of any of the above
items at all times.

Non-Catholics Petition
Pope On Birth Issue

NEW YORK ( N Q -
Eighty-five of the world's
leading non-Catholic reli-
gious leaders and scientists
signed a statement forward-
ed to Pope Paul VI urging
his participation "in forging
a new consensus" in the
"vital matter" of the "moral
imperatives of regulating
birth."

The statement was pre-
pared by Dr. John C. Ben-
nett, president, Union Theo-
logical Seminary here, and
Edward L. Tatum, Nobel
laureate, of Rockefeller Uni-
versity here. Dr. Bennett an-
nounced receipt of the state-
ment has been acknowledged
by Archbishop Angelo
DeU'Acqua, papal secretary
of state for ordinary affairs.
STATEMENT RELEASED

Dr. Bennett said the state-
ment originally was circu-
lated to 100 religious leaders
and scientists and 85 signed
the petition. He said orig-
inally it was planned not to
release the statement public-

ly, but "Dr. Tatum and I
now deem it in the public
interest to release this state-
ment for the public record."

The statement asserted
that the signatories were
aware of the Pope's "sensi-
tive position on responsible
parenthood and concern for
problems of population
growth expressed in the Pas-
toral Constitution on the
Church in the Modern
World" of Vatican Coun-
cil II.

Future generations will
"hold today's leaders re-
sponsible if we fail to recog-
nize and deal with the world
population crisis while it is
still manageable onthebasis
of free conscience and free
choice," the statement said.

The statement reviewed
conditions through the ages,
stressing that the time now
has passed when man was
called upon to exercise his
fertility abundantly so that
total birth exceeded total
deaths.

Hospital's Ownership
Transferred to Nuns

Ownership of Miami ' s
Mercy Hospital has been
transferred from the Diocese
of Miami to the Sisters of
St Joseph of St. Augustine,
it was announced this week.

Located at 3663 S. Mi-
ami Ave., overlooking Bis-
cayne Bay, the 350 bed-hos-
pital built in 1950, has been
staffed by the Sisters of St
Joseph since its opening.

Mother Louis Edwin,
S.S.J., Mother General of the
religious order which also
staffs Mercy Medical Cen-

Toys For Needy
To Be Collected

Toys for needy children
will be collected by the Catb-

CLOTHING COLLECTED in Diocese of Miamifor the Bishops' edral Holy Name Society
Thanksgiving Clothing Collection is being sorted and packed during a holiday parry on
for shipment overseas. Women of ST. VICENT DE PAUL Thursday, Dec 8 in the
parish are shown sorting items donated last week. parish hall.

Pope Describes 'Ideal9 Businessman

ter in Orlando and St. Cloud
Hospital, St. Cloud, empha-
sized that the "Sisters of St
Joseph have felt a personal
responsibility and challenge
in the development of Mer-
cy Hospital and I feel con-
fident it will continue to par-
allel the growth of the com-
munity in the future."

The order, whose noviti-
ate is located at -Jensen
Beach, staffs some 32 insti-
tutions and schools in Flori-
da and two Caribbean mis-
sions in Puerto Rico.

VATICAN CITY (NC) -
The Church hopes to find in
employers honesty, com-
petence and a social sense,
Pope Paul VI told a group
of Portuguese businessmen.

Another recommendation
which "possibly conditions
the success of all the others,"
he said "is to find unify!"

The audience was com-
posed of 40 leaders of the
Portuguese Catholic Union
of Employers, to whom the
Pope spoke in French.

"Honesty means a con-
science formed by principles
of the natural and Christian
law," he said. "Whoeverhas
such a conscience will first
of all pursue truth in word
as well as in deed. He will
seek the good, not for con-
venience and benefit, but by
following the dictates of a
conscience which is in con-
formity with the moral law.

"Competence is likewise
useful to the modern em-

ployer, not only so that he
may contribute actively to
the scientific and industrial
development of his own or-
ganization, but also that of
his country.

"The social sense com-
pletes the profile of the ideal
Christian executive such as
the Church desires him to
be. A business is not simply
an economic activity to be

pursued with honesty and
competence. We must never
forget that it is above all a
work directed by men, with
the help of men, and at the
service of men. It is a
means for attaining man's
over-all progress, and this
implies that those who run
it always bear in mind the
human implications of their
task."

PAN AM
PLATING

COMPANY
DISTINCTIVE METAL FINISHES

Plating of Religious Articles
ECCLESIASTICALLY APPROVED

See "Dick" Bloke
98 N.E. 73rd St. PL 7-6621

(Just Off Miami Ave.)
Miami. Florida

MUTUAL, INC.

rrion-a nd~ prefer redjstocfcs;
i.'a rvcTin vestment .jq^uamy*
!;bq'n.(j'Sf Object ives::reasojy-r:
S ^ s t 5 t i U
fp qg
5pretia tiqiV ;possibijit|es;

for a prospectus-booklet

YOURys07ura>€0r4MBit
or clip this complete advsr-
tlsamant and msil it to your
INVESTORS man.

rsprsMitting

I iHVERSmE»SEimCES,IMC j

I E. M. (Mike) Antonelli (
I T8D0 W. Plantation Blvd. f
I Hollywood Ph. 987-3289 1

I I
| Edward G. Stiles j
I 4293 8.W. 20th Avenue I
I Ft. Lauderdale Ph. 566-0803 j
I I
I Samuel R. Campanella j
1 1318 S.W. 4th Terrace [
| PompanoBch. Ph. 933-1702 j

I Louis J. Ganem I
1 235 S. County Rd., Suite 14 1
I Palm Beach Ph. 832-2352 I

S SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE
IN THE PAGES OF THE VOICE

. . . Your pastor looks to you to make possible

Bishop Carroll's request that The Voice fee deliver-

ed each week into every Catholic home. If your

subscription has not been paid, or if it expires soon,

SUBSCRIBE TO . . .

VOICE
RATES: 5.00 PER YEAR IN THE UNITED STATES, - 7.50 PER YEAR IN OTHER COUNTRIES

VOSCi Circulation Dept.

6180 N.E. 4th Court, Miami, Florida 33137

• I wish to subscribe to THE VOICE

• I Wish to renew my subscription to THE VOICE

Nome

Address

Parish

G subscription price enclosed
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Thanksgiving Baskets FOP Needy Packed Last Week Columbian Squires CireSe 1554 Aided In Projec
By Members of Miami Beach Council No. 3270 Proceeds From Annual Barbecue Provided Food For Less Fortunate

One of 83
men over 30
now study-
ing at Pope
John XXiil
National Se-
minary in
W es t o n ,
Mass., is Ri-
chard Clew,
who will be
ordained for
th e priest-
hood of the
Diocese of
Miami in
1970. The
seminary is
the only one
of its kind in
the U. S. to
train men
over 30 for
the priest-
hood.

Scout Troops. Start Camp Retreat Today
Hundreds of Catholic

Boy Scouts in troops and
explorer units from 16 South
Florida counties will partici-
pate in their fifth annual out-
door retreat beginning at 4
p.m., today (Friday) and
continuing through Sunday
on the grounds of Msgr. Ed-
ward Pace High School,
15600 NW 32 Ave., Opa
Locka.

Father Roger Radloff, as-
s is tant pastor , Visitation

WIN $500
in the

DOLPHINS
DERBY"

HERE'S HOW YOU CAN WIN

Predict the score betweeh the Dolphins and
their weekly opponent and send your entry
(only one per game) to Radio Station WIOD,
Miami, Florida 33138. Entry must be received
by noon of day preceding game. Contestant
must be 21 years or older.

For complete details, listen to

WIOD-RADIO, 6:55 PRfl MONDAYS

FILL IN —CUT OUT—PASTE ON POSTCARD —MAIL!

Regai Beer Dolphins Derby Entry

Miomi Dolphins vs Kansas City Chiefs '
Dec.11, 1966

PREDICTED DOLPHINS' SCORE
PREDICTED K. CITY SCORE
PREDICTED DOLPHINS' TOTAL
NET YARDS GAINED THIS GAME.

NAME- -AGE-

ADDRESS-

CITY_

STATE- _PHONE_

1 The Regal Brewing Co., Miami, Flq,
Distributed by Gordon Beverages, Inc., Miami, Fla.

Parish, North Miami, will
be the retreat master for the
three - day retreat, during
which Masses will be cele-
brated ou tdoors for the

scouts.
Seven spiritual conferen-

ces, each of which will last
15 minutes, will be included
in the program; also troop

3 Fulfils Plan One Church
NELSON, B.C. (NC) - into one are being studied

Plans for Anglicans, Catho- here,
lies and United Church mem-
bers to share the same build-
ing, pews and altar which
will combine five churches

Similar plans are being
considered in two other
cornmunities in the area.

recitation of the rosary; and
Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament

Highlight of the retreat
will be the erection of shrines
depicting pa r i sh patron
saints by various troops.

Masses will be celebrated
at 11:20 a.m. Saturday and
at 10 a.m. on Sunday.

Units will break camp at
11:30 a.nx Sunday follow-
ing the Mass and awards
ceremony.

SPECIAL OFFER!
TO READERS °HF

EVOICE

E40%0
— ON -

CUSTOM ORDER FURNITURE
LIVING ROOMS - BEDROOMS - DINING ROOMS

— IN —

SPANISH - ITALIAN - DANISH
MODERN - CONTEMPORARY - COLONIAL

COUNTRY - EARLY AMERICAN

2 DAYS ONLY
OPEN 9:a to 5 r l

MILLION DOLLAR DISPLAY
GET YOUR CARD OF ENTRY TO MIAMI'S MANY WHOLESALE SHOWROOMS

GEORGE H. BURCH
CUSTOM ORDER FURNITURE - CARPETS

(NEW LOCATION)

1622 NORTHEAST 2nd AVENUE
PHONE 371-8842
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MARY IMMACULATE HIGH SCHOOL

HIGH SCHOOL and Convent of Mary Immaculate were recently blessed in Key West EXTERIOR VIEW of the new Mary Immaculate High School, which replaces the original
by BISHOP COLEMAN F.CARROLL shown during ceremonies with FATHER ANTHONY school built in 1868. Facilities are provided for almost 300 students in the school,

§EPANIS, left; and FATHER WILLIAM T. DILLON, right; chaplains. designed by Miami architect MURRAY BLAIR WRIGHT,
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Mary Immaculate Convent Is Home
Of Sisters Of Hofy Names Of Jesus And Mary

Dedication Of High Schoo
And Convent In Key West

Tour Of New Library For Visitors
Sister of Holy Names Escorts the Jeff Knights

L

RENAULT-10 IS THE COMPACT CAR THAT WINS ADMIRING GLANCES WHEREVER IT GOES. AND IT

GOES EVERYWHERE WITH THE GREATEST OF EASE! YOU'LL BREEZE ALONG BOTH EXPRESSWAYS AND FREEWAYS,

SQUEEZE INTO TINY PARKING SPACES, AND TRAVEL THE INTERSTATES IN STYLE AND COMFORT!

RENAULT-10 GIVES YOU BIG-CAR COMFORT, SMALL-CAR ECONOMY, AND LUXURY-CAR CRAFTSMANSHIP

PLUS THE AUTOMOTIVE FEATURES THAT MEAN ROADABILITY. DISC BRAKES ON ALL FOUR WHEELS, UNIBODY

CONSTRUCTION AND 4-WHEEL INDEPENDENT SUSPENSION ARE STANDARD EQUIPMENT ON RENAULT-10.

DIAMOND MOTORS INC
2190 S.W. 8th Street

Miami, Florida
Phone: 373-5436

Open House Followed Blessing
i Old Immaculate High School Is Shown In Background

IMPORTED MOTORS
OF FT.LAUDERDALE, INC.

2609 S. Federal Highway
Fort Lauderdale, Florida

Phone: 524-3661

ENJOY DRIVING AGAIN,

WITH REWAUIT-10.

AND ENJOY THE COMFORT

OF BUCKET SEATS THAT

ADJUST TO ANY POSITION

(EVEN RECLINING!)

AND THE CONVENIENCE OF

A SPACIOUS TRUNK.

TRY A RENAULT-10,
THE BEST RENAULT EVER!

RENAI
December 2, 1966 Miami', Florida •THE VOICE Page 5



Steps Toward -'Christinas'

Penances Necessary
As Ever These Dqys

The common habit of headline-reading- seems to. have
led more than a few to conclude that penance is going
out of style, not only on Fridays but throughout the year.

This did not start with the statement issued by the bish-
ops at their meeting in Washington recently. The idea has
been building up over the past decade in the minds of
some, since the first changes in the fasting regulations
before Holy Communion issued by Pope Pius XII. Then
a gradual mitigation of the Lenten fast and Ember Day
regulations was interpreted as a kind of softening attitude
on the part of the Church. Finally the removal of Friday
abstinence from the obligation of law to an obligation to
be freely assumed by the individual Catholic seems to be
the final proof that penance is being relegated to tHe pages
of history and has no relevance for people today.

Nothing could be further from the truth. But it is going
to take some time and much repetition before the conviction
grips everyone that penance now is as necessary in our
lives, if not more so, than ever before. Proof that the
obligation of penitence can never end is found first in the
Gospels, which indicate clearly that since every man
has sinned, therefore every man must do penance And
in all Christian history there has never been a period
when penance was not insisted on in one form or another.

Last winter Pope Paul attempted to prepare the minds
of Catholics everywhere for a radical departure from
emphasis on penance found in fasting and abstinence,
so that we may turn to even more effective penances in
many other areas in our daily lives. Pope Paul said the
Church was searching the signs of the times in order to
reorganize penitential discipline with practices more suit-
ed to our generation.

This the bishops of the United States did recently in a
document on penitential observance the year around, which
should be required reading for every Christian. With re-
gard to Advent, for instance, thebishops urged us to restore
and keep alive the spirit of Advent "by resisting the trend
away from the discipline and austerities that once character-
ized the season among us."

And has been pointed out many times in the past two
weeks, they urge us to enlarge our concept of penance,
so that we may be concerned not only with fast and abs-
tinence, but also with acts of mercy and charity towards
others, with daily Mass and Holy Communion, with the
opportunity to work actively in sound causes forjustice
and to deny ourselves from time to time in those things
which we enjoy most

This Advent is an excellent time to exercise our re-1

sponsibility a's mature Christians and on our own to in-
augurate a program of prayer and penance which will
flow out of our love for God and not out of the pressure
of a law.
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S Catholic Facilities Aid f
J Anfi-Poverfy Program I

Bishops Stand Beside Pope In Peace Hopes
By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS

The first task of the Church in these troubled times,
Pope Paul VI declared in his 1965 Christmas message,
"is her role as the messenger of peace."

For this reason, he said, "we. . .are mak-
ing a new plea for peace—and this, not sim-
ply because peaceisagoodthinginitself, but
also because it is a good which is in such
danger today. We know. . .that millions of
hearts are trembling and suffering, awaiting
the return of peace"

In recent months, the Holy Father has re-
peatedly and even more insistently renewed
this anguished plea for peace. "God is our
witness," he has solemnly stated, "that we
are ready, for our part, to try every ap-
proach — even outside the ordinarily ac-

d

. Higgins

WASHINGTON (NC) -
Nearly 140,000 persons are
known to have been enrolled
in or served by anti-poverty
programs conducted at mo re
that 2,300 Catholic facilities
by nearly 17,000 volunteers
at mid-summer, it was re-
vealed here.

The National Catholic Co-
ordinating Committee on
Economic Opportunity said
that, as of June 30, there
were 100,923 persons re-
ported benefltting from anti-
poverty programs in 1,078
Catholic facilities in a score
of archdioceses, which had
enlisted a total of 7,943 vol-

unteers to carry on the work.
At the same time, 137,779
persons were reported in
projects conducted at 1,251
Catholic facilities in 64 dio-
ceses, which enlisted 5,856
volunteers.

These, it was pointed out,
were not Catholic programs
in the sense of content, but
programs which followed
closely the guidelines of the
Office of Economic Oppor-
tunity but for which Catholic
premises and facilities were
made available and for
which Catholic sources en-
listed the necessary volun-
teers.
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cepted forms of protocol - every time we judge that the
Church can usefully bring to the governments the weight
of its moral authority for the maintenance and progress of
a just peace among men and among peoples."

BISHOPS, TOO
The Catholic Bishops of the United States, meeting in

plenary session for the first tune since the close of Vatican
Council II, wholeheartedly and unreservedly associated
themselves with Pope Paul in this all-important work.
They made it clear that they share his deeply felt convic-
tion that this is clearly the first duty of the Church in
these troubled times — to be the messenger of peace. God
is also their witness, then, that they too are resolved to
carry out this task by every means at their disposal.

The bishops noted that being the messenger of peace
at a time when our own country is engaged in a bloody
conflict in Southeast Asia is a most difficult pastoral duty.
They know that their fellow citizens differ among them-
selves over the moral issues involved in this tragic con-
flict. They do not claim to be able to settle or resolve
all of these issues authoritatively in the name of the Church.

For my own part, I do not think that they can reason-
ably be expected to do so in the fulfillment of their pastoral
office. Their pastoral task at the moment is not to try to
determine authoritatively, in the name of the Church,
whether or not our nation's involvement in Vietnam is
morally justified under present circumstances. It is clearly
their duty, however, to insist that this issue and all of the
related moral issues involved in the Vietnamese crisis be
kept under constant moral scrutiny.

DUTY FULFILLED
This duty they have fulfilled in their recent statement on

peace. They have reminded us that we are all obliged
in conscience to keep testing and-refining our judgment
— not only about the war itself but also about the means
which are being used in the war — against the norms of
morality. None of us, they have noted, is free to transfer
this personal responsibility to the officials of our govern-
ment or to those who are professionally involved in form-
ing public opinion.

All of us, on the other hand, must have profound sym-
pathy for those officials of our government wno bear the
awesome responsibility of making life-and-death decisions,

by the day and by the hour, about our national policy
with regard to the Vietnamese crisis. We have a duty to
pray for them and to try to understand, even if we cannot
always agree with, the reasons which lie behind their
decisions.

"Nevertheless," as the bishops remind us hi the words
of the Council's Pastoral Constitution on the Church in
the Modern World, "men should take heed not to entrust
themselves only to the efforts of others, while remaining
careless about flieir own attitudes.

For government officials, who must simultaneously
guarantee the good of their own people and promote the
universal good, depend on public opinion and feeling to
the greatest possible extent. It does them no good to work
at building peace so long as feelings of hostility, contempt,
and distrust, as well as racial hatred and unbending
ideologies, continue to divide men and place them in op-
posing camps.

SURPASSING NEEDS
Hence arises a surpassing need for renewed education of

attitudes and for a new inspiration in the area of public
opinion. Those who are dedicated to the work of education,
particularly of the young, or who mold public opinion,
should regard as their most weighty task the effort to in-
struct all in fresh sentiments of peace."

In the spirit of this council document, we must take up
"this most weighty task" without delay and develop in our-
selves and try to transmit to others "fresh sentiments of
peace." Regardless of our attitudes with respect to the
tangled issues involved in the Vietnamese crisis, we must
never settle for war as an acceptable solution to interna-
tional disputes, except — and then only with great re-
luctance and with fear and trembling — as a last resort.
Our goal at all times must be peace — not peace at any
price, but a peace which is based on justice and safe-
guards the sacred rights of individuals and communities.

This peace will not be achieved easily or without sacri-
fice, but, cost what it may in terms of national prestige,
it must be achieved before it is too late, as Pope Paul
solemnly warned the leaders of the world in this peace
encyclical of Sept 15.

"We cry to them," the Holy Father said, "in God's
name to stop. Men must come together and work out
concrete plans and terms in all sincerity. A settlement
should be reached now even at the expense of some in-
convenience or loss; for it may have to be made later in
the train of bitter slaughter and involve great loss."

In summary, we are called upon to do everything within
our power to create a climate of public opinion in the
United States which will enable our nation to move in this
direction as rapidly as possible — before it is too late. We
can have confidence in the peaceful purposes of our gov-
ernment, but history attests to the fact that even peace-
loving governments cannot negotiate an honorable peace
if the climate of public opinion is running in favor of war
or if their people are unwilling to approve "a settlement
reached at the expense of some inconvenience or loss."
Hence, in the words of Pope Paul, "every Christian today
should consider himself responsible, in his own way, for
the progress of the spirit of peace among humanity."

| Report Favors Curb On Secret Terrorists'^'
WASHINGTON - Hearings held last summer have

shown that federal legislation is not only proper but needed
to protect citizens from the unlawful violent acts of secret
organizations.

This is the report of the
House of Representatives
Un-American Activi t ies
Committee, which held the
hearings and which recom-
mended to Congress thepas-
sage of the Organization
Conspiracies Act of 1966.
However, the committee re-
ported to the House just be-
fore the 89th Congress ad-
journed and the lawmakers
went home without putting
the measure to a vote.

MADE PUBLIC
The committee's report

has been printed and made
public since the close of Con-
gress.

Not all the House com-
mittee members agree with
the report. The document em-
braces one minority state-
ment that state laws are ade-

quate for handling the si-
tuation, and another which
contends the proposed law
would be unconstitutional if
enacted.

The committee says its
hearings showed that "more
than a dozen different Klan
groups are presently active
in at least 15 states;" that
latest estimates put Klan
membership at 15,000 per-
sons; many states," and that
there is a "tendency for these
activities to spread, despite
the efforts within existing
statutes.

The report also says "the
largest of the Klan organi-
zations now has units operat-
ing under coordinated and
dictatorial leadership in at
least 15 states."

The committee charges

that "the Klans engage in
threats, cross-burnings, the
firing of churches and
schools, bombings, beatings,
mannings, murders, and oth-
er acts of violence to further
their goal of white supremacy
as well as other objectives."

The committee points out
that it is "an important duty
and concern" of all units
of government to protect the
people from the activities of
illicit, secret groups which, in
any area, use unlawful
means to achieve their pur-
poses. It admits that "it has
been the tradition in this
country, and is generally a-
greed today, that purely po-
lice powers reside primarily
in the states."

"It is also recognized,"
the committee continues,
"that under certain circums-
tances, federal intervention
in this area is not only jus-
tified, but called for."

The report says the pro-
posed measure "is not a 'civil
rights' bill, and racial moti-
vation or intent to violate
federal rights need not be
shown in order to invoke
its sanctions." It is "notdi-
rected exclusively at Klans,"
the committee adds, "but it
covers most of their terroris-
tic activities within thefederal
jursidiction."

The bill, it is further noted,
"does not encompass organi-
zations whose purposes and
activities are innocent and
lawful, although secret," but
"is directed at secret orga-
nizations which engage in
terroristic acts."

The report sets forth what
the House committee learned
in the hearings it conducted.
But, wiih a new Congress—
the 90th- coming in next
January, the bill must be
reintrodueed, if its provisions
are ever to become law.
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Parent Views
Problem Of
'Family Size'
By JOSEPH A. BREIG

I thoroughly understand
the spiritual and psycholog-
ical problems encountered
by young people in the mat-
ter of the size of the families
they are able to rear. After
all, my wife and I are
not without experience.

Our early married years
coincided with the Great De-
pression; and we will never
stop being grateful for the
fact that if you use a big
pot, and puton enough veg-
etables and water, and keep
it simmering, soup can be a
satisfactory and inexpensive
diet

FAMILY SPREAD
Our family was spread

out through the years, anil
even at this late date we are

educating a son and a
ughter. We hope, too, to

be of some help to our
grandchildren.

Everybody talks nowa-
days about the affluent so-
ciety; and of course affluent
it is. Butas incomes increase,
needs and obligations tend to
keep pace — and sometimes
even to race ahead.

Going back only to the
childhood of my parents an
elementary school education
was greatly to be prized.
High school graduates were
among thehighlyprivileged.
Few could afford college.

Today, a bachelorofarts
degree (or its equivalent)
simply enables you to com-
pete on equal terms with the
people all around you. If
you are aiming for the front
ranks you go on to a mast-
er's, and if possible to adoc-
torate.

ON MANY FRONTS
In other fields there is the

same upgrading. Parents
who care about their chil-
dren make sacrifices not
only for their education, but
for medical and dental care
unheard of a few generations
ago, and for cultural forma-
tion and the like.

Further, it is belaboring
the obvious to say that chil-
dren no longer are economic
assets, as was the case when
people lived on farms.

The consequence is that
in many cases some family
limitation is necessary. And
as Pius XII said, there are
many reasons — medical,
eugenic, economic or social
— which justify such limi-
tation.

In this connection, it is
supremely important that
the means used for spacing
births be moral means.

Nobody who really be-
lieves in God and God's
boundless goodness can
doubt that everything He re-
quires of us is for our hap-
piness.

All through the centuries,
the teaching authority of the
Church has told us that con-
traception (direct frustration
of the power of the marriage

to generate life) is in
ation of divine natural

law.
THE PILLSTERS

In recent years, there has
grown up a body of opinion
claiming that in the light of
modern knowledge about
psychology and physiology,
and of modern advances in
medication (the pill) this
teaching is not true, and
should be altered.

The Church's teaching
authority, in order to serve
us well, must examine these
claims in depth, and give an
answer. Pope Paul is facing
up to mat responsibility.

Meanwhile, he reiterates
that the traditional Catholic
teaching remains in force
and "demands faithful and
generous observance."

It is not true, Pope Paul
says, that the teaching au-
thority is "in a state of
doubt." It_ is not in a state
of doubt; and theologians
and confessors who have
been saying that it is, and
that therefore the traditional
teaching does not bind, are
in error, and are doing the
people a serious disservice.

'Openness' Of Vatican II
Copied At Bishops' Meet

HEROES OF CHRIST

LOUIS YEUILL0T
18/3-/383

By MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH

A veteran newspaperman, sitting be-
side us at the press panel during the
recent U. S. Bishops meeting in Wash-

ington, said: "Five
yea r s ago this
would have been
impossible. "He
waved his hand to-
wards the front of
the roomwherefour
archbishops and
six bishops were
seated at a confer-
ence table, microp-
hones before them,
facing about 100
correspondent s
from major news-

MSGR. WALSH papers, wire serv-
ices and the Cath-
olic Press. They

took every question the newsmen asked
on topics ranging from birth control,
celibacy, retirement and appointment of
bishops to Cardinal Ottaviani's letter on
dangerous opinions on doctrinal mat-
ters, salaries of priests and fund raising
by religious orders.

Would it have been "impossible" five
years ago? If not impossible, at least
most unlikely. The effect of the openness
of Vatican II with regard to "the
Church's business," and newly formed
desire to make news available, was so
obvious that many of the reporters present
in Washington, who had also covered
the Council in Rome, more or less took
it for granted that probing questions
would get frank answers.

The difference between the press panel
in Rome and this one, however, was
that in Washington they were all bishops
on the receiving end. In Rome usually
it was a periti panel, with a bishop as a
special- guest occasionally. If anything
the free, humorous and relaxed manner
of the Rome panel was even more appar-
ent in Washington.

* * +
Every day the newsmen's lead ques-

tion had to do with Friday abstinence;
and every day a groan went up when it
was announced that the bishops were
still not ready to issue a statement. This
led, of course, to the intriguing hope
among newsmen that there was a bitter
strife going on among the bishops, and
they were eager for any details about who
was on what side, and so on.

However, it was reported daily that the
bishops had an open agenda, that all
were free to make suggestions, that there
was no time limit on speeches, and it
seemed as if every bishop had very defi-
nite ideas on how the final statement
on penitential observance should be
wordedt It turned out that there was no
battle at all; only an abundance of sug-
gestions.

Meanwhile, one reporter said his paper
already had three differentstories, waiting
for the final decision, ready for any de-
cision. One paper ran a headline "Fish-

eries Vte.it For End of 1,000 Years' Sub-
sidy" and a subhead, "Fish Industry
Quakes at Meat on Friday." The re-
porter, who did considerable research,
gave breadth and depth to his article by
describing the mounting tensions among
"fish baiters, fishmongers, fish packers,
fish wholesalers, oyster shuckers, clam
diggers, lobster handlers, people who
pack frozen fish, people who sell frozen
fish, people who experience the sweet
smell of success every time they go by
the open door of a fish store."

* * *
The influence of Vatican II was also

obvious hi many of the questions asked.
For instance, on several days avariation
of this idea was advanced: Why aren't
other representatives among the People
of god besides bishops present at this
meeting? Or if the bishops are making
decisions which involve all the People
of God, why aren't the laity present to
voice their views?

It was answered that this meeting was
the outcome of Vatican II's decisions
binding the bishops of the country to
meet and to apply the Council direc-
tives to local conditions, and therefore
it was not intended to be a meeting of
all members of the Church. Moreover
the bishops pointed out that there are
other organs of expression whereby the
laity can make known to their bishops
their views and convictions on various
subj ects.

A number of newspapermen agreed
that articles in The Washington Post
during the week of the U.S. Bishops'
meeting hit a new low in journalism.
A reporter apparently was assigned to
do three articles on Archbishop John
Cody of Chicago and the Association of
Chicago Priests. The series was timed
to be published when every bishop in the
United States would be likely to see them.
Using the cowboy and Indian technique
that most papers have long since dis-
carded, the writer made the Archbishop
the villain and the new Association of
Priests the wounded hero. He made it
appear as if the association was fighting
the Archbishop tooth and nail for the
good of the Church and was in rebellion
despite what might happen to them in
retaliation.

The reaction among those who knew
the true situation was most unhappy.
A telegram was read at the press panel
from the association priests themselves
repudiating the articles, pointing out a
number of factual errors and express-
ing regret for the injury done the Arch-
bishop's name.

This is the kind of thing that makes
people jump to the unjust conclusion
that "you shouldn't believe anything you
read in the papers." But it is under-
standable that irresponsible reporting of
this kind harms the reputation of news-
papers and the integrity of cor-
respondents.

Familiar Symbol 'NCWC Passing
By J.J.GILBERT

WASHINGTON - Itmay
take the capital some time
to become accustomed to the
fact that the name National
Catholic Welfare Conference
is no more.

The 1966generalmeeting
here of the Catholic bishops
of the United States voted a
restructuring of their episco-
pal conference and their sec-
retariat, in line with the "ag-
giomamento" of Vat ican
Council II. A part of the
updating has been to give
new names to the conference
and the secretariat, both of
which were well known as the
NCWC for some four dec-
ades.

NCWC had become a fa-
mi l i a r abbreviation here,
even before the New Deal
era in the early *30s, which
brought a proliferation of
government agencies, and
a sharp rise in the practice
of giving them alphabetical
designations.

ORIGINAL MEANING

Originally NCWC stood

for National Catholic War
Council, a voluntary associ-
ation of the bishops to serve
the spiritual interests of Am-
erican Catholics in World
War I.

This project proved suc-
cessful, and the bishops de-
cided in 1919 to continue
their collaboration, still en-
tirely voluntary, in meeting
the numerous problems fac-
ing the Church and Catholics
in this country in the post-
war era. NCWC came to
stand for National Catholic
Welfare Council.

In 1923, the name was
changed again, and NCWC
stood for National Catholic
Welfare Conference. It was
said at the time that the
change was made to avoid
any possible confusion' in
view of the ecclesiastical
mean ing of the word,
"council."

The v o l u n t a r y associ-
ation of the cardinals, arch-
bishops and bishops of the
U.S. was the National Cath-
olic Welfare Conference,
which had its principal man-
ifestation in the annual meet-
ings of the hierarchy, almost

always held at the Catholic
University of America here
Meetings were held in Rome,
at the North American Col-
lege, in the years of Vatican
Council II, because the bish-
ops were in the Eternal City
hi November, the usual time
of the meeting.

But the secretariat of the
bishops was also known as
the National Catholic Wel-
fare Conference. The secre-
tariat has maintained per-
manent office here since the
start of NCWC, functioning
the year round, while the
bishops themselves were at
home administering their
sees. . • -

LATEST CHANGES

The meeting of more than
200 cardinals, archbishops
and bishops just held here
changed the name of the
conference to the National
Conference of Catholic Bish-
ops and that of the secretar-
iat to the'U.S. Catholic Con-
ference, Inc. It was empha-
sized that the NCCB will
be "purely spiritual" hi char-
acter, while the secretariat
will be a distinct civil entity.
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Jesuit rAbout-Face'
Not Historically True

Among the correspondents covering the Second Vatican
Council, Robert Doty was one of the best. He earned and
won a reputation for accuracy based on a scrupulous
checking of details before sending a dispatch.

His front-page, report on
the Jesuit general congrega-
tion (New <York Times,
Nov. 19) is a good exam-
ple of top-level journalism.
Even a Pope, however, can
be misinterpreted in his pub-
lic statements and it will not
be surprising to find Bob •
Doty's dispatch misinter-
preted.

CITES DIRECTIVES
In the dispatch, he ad-

verts to the Jesuit directives
designed to train members
of the order in ecumenical
attitudes and understanding.
These directives call for "a
non-polemical approach" to
the study of theology and
church history and for per-
sonal contact with the sep-
arated brethren, and even
asks Jesuits in mission work
to seek the greatest possible
cooperation with all Chris-
tians.

Doty comments: "This
represents formal recogni-
tion of .the 180-degree turn
the Jesuits have accomplish-
ed since the time when they
were the Church's front-line
fighters against heresy and
dissent"

In reading this sentence,
one might get theimpression
that St. Ignatius the soldier
founded his order to do bat-
tle with the Protestants and
that the Jesuits are now re-
nouncing all that their
founder represented. The
truth is a bit more compjex.

In its article on the Soc-
iety of Jesus, the Catholic
Encyclopedia says: "The
Society was not founded with
the avowed intention of op-
posing Protestantism. Neith-
er the papel letters of ap-
probation, nor the constitu-
tion of the order mention
this as the object of the new
foundation. When Ignatius
began to devote himself to

. the service of the Church, he
had pjrobably notheardeven
the names of the Protestant
Reformers."

ORIGINAL GOAL
As a matter of fact, the

great Jesuit's original goal
was to convert the Moham-
medans. It is true that the
Jesuits eventually became
the main instrument of the
Counter-Reformation but
this developed from their ef-
forts to strengthen Catholi-
cism. They counteracted the
spread of Protestantism by
building up Catholicism.

It may be good theater

to dramatize St Ignatius
battling toe-to-toe with Mar-
tin Luther, and itmay be
comfor t ing to calamity-
howlers to claim that St Ig-
natius turned over in his
grave when he read about
his sons' pledging them-
selves to ecumenism at their
policy-making assembly two
weeks ago.

But I believe the two lead-
ers had more in common
than is generally conceded.
For Ignatius was a great
reformer.' When Pope Paul
III inagurated a great many
moral and canonical re-
forms in response to de-
mands by Luther, Ignatius
and his Jesuits helped in the
implementation of these re-
forms. He saw all too clear-
ly the abuses that had crept
into the Church at the time.

The saint's work as re-
former however has been
neglected both by Catholics
and Protestants. The latter
have excoriated him as the
foe of Protestantism and the
Catholics have portrayed
him almost exclusively'as
the scourge of heretics. The
Lutheran, Jaroslav Pelikan,
points out in his "Riddle of
Roman Catholicism" that
the Counter-Refonnation's
far-reaching reforms sub-
stantiated Luther's claim
that the Church needed a
house-cleaning, but that
Pro tes tan t , pamphleteers
have not been ready to ad-
mit that there were extensive
reforms.

TRENT LEGISLATION

Says Pelikan: " Trent's
legislation against these
abuses and the work of the
newly created Society of
Jesus, enabled the papacy
to- clean house. Anyone who
based his support of the Ref-
ormation primarily on mor-
al grounds, therefore, lost
half his cause as a result of
these reforms" (p. 51).

It is true that Ignatius op-
posed Luther's doctrinal
challenges to the Church, es-
pecially his challenges to the
authority of Rome, and his
work in countering "heresy"
in the Counter- Reformation
deepened the division of
Christianity. But the blame
must be put on the ruling
ecclesiastics at Rome who
decided as a matter of policy
to accept the division of
Christianity as a fact of life.
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Bishops Of U.S. Open Way
• • i • •

To New Liturgical Progress
(The author of the following article is the director of Christian Doctrine version, ^as the use of English for

the secretariat for the U.S. Bishops' Commission on the prepared by members of the ttie prayers said or sung
Liturgical Apostolate and a consultor of the Vatican's
postconaliar liturgical commission.)

Frederick R. McManus being worked outbytjieposi-

CathoUc Biblical Associa-
tion of America (still to be
used exclusively on Sundays

WASHINGTON" " (NC) conciliar liturgical cpnmiis- and on other occasions when
- Three maior liturgical s ion named by Pope Paul, the new weekday readings
changes proposed by the Na- i s •*> arrange a three-year are not used);
tional Conference of Catholic or four-year cycle of Bible (2) Douai-Kheims-Chal-
Bishops during its annual selections for reading at Sun- l o n e r t h e m o s t c o n i m o n i y

^ h ^ l h T t day and other Masses.

the priest, collect, preface,
etc. (March 1966). This was
left by the council to the
decision of the Pope.

Now the third stage of de-
velopment, if the bishops'

^ p T
new progress in the reform
of Ca?holc worship. Not en-

h

g
day and other Masses.
Meanwhile the Amencan

u s e d Catholictranslationun-
til a few years ago;

(3) Knox translation,
ough for innovators, much i^^^oJincreaVe"theVariety prepared by the late Mon-
too much for traditionalists, and spiritualcontentinweek- signor Ronald Knox and
the steps represent sound day Masses,
progress. Now - and until the new

The three proposals ap- series goes into effect —week-
proved on the recommenda- day Masses frequently re-
tion of the Bishops' Com- peat the epistle and Gospel
mission on the Liturgical text of the preceding Sunday.
Apostolate, involve a new Sorae passages of the B,ible,
sprif>« rrfRihlirnlrpariirKrsfnr used on the fpfl.sts of samtS,
series or BiDlicai readings lor m a y j ^ repeated several
weekday Masses, an increas-

that all the public
? o the Mass wouJd be
m English. Only the quasi-

ed use of English in the of-
ficial Eturgy, and plans for
supervised experiments in
worship.

Each of these steps - and
subsidiary decisions by the
bishops - must first be sub-
mitted to the Holy See for
final decision. The first one,
the listing of Bible readings,
is almost certain to be per-
mitted, since it is already in
effect in other countries.

Usually called the "sup-
plementary weekday lec-
tionary" or the "alternative
lectionary," the new series or
plan of readings is not a
book at all and no new lit-
urgical books will be neces-
sary for this change. Instead,
a list of readings according
to chapter and verse would
be published and the reader
or lector would simply read
the appointed passage from
the Bible.

times in a month or in a
The "week-
will list op-

tional alternativesforalmost
every weekday in the year.

SIMILAR PATTERN
The plan of such readings

to be used in the United
States is substantially the
same as the one prepared
and published by the Ger-
man, Swiss, and Austrian
hierarchies. Another similar
p l a n was. composed in
France, and many coun-
tries have adopted one. or
the other version.

The bishops who voted
by a large majority in fa-

speaking countries; these prayers.
(4) Revised S t a n d a r d ^ While no one can be sure

how soon the Canon in En-
Version, an American re- gijSh will be possible, the de-
vision of the King James c j s i o n of the U.S. Bishops
version recently published in t o iead the way is imp ortant.
a Catholic edition; Many people might have

(5) Jerusalem Bible, an p refer red to wait for the cor-
original translation under r e c t i o n of the Latin text of
the editorship of Father Al- t n e canon before turning it
exander Jones , published - j ^ the vernacular, but the
only last month. desires of priests and peo-

Since all of these transla- p l e dictated immediate action
tions are available in com- and the request to Pope Paul,
plete Bibles (although the T h e t h i r d decision of the
CCD Bible includes books b i s n o p S ] on liturgical exper-
from earlier translations or {mentation, also moves into
revisions), it will be possible n e w ̂ ^g o f r e n e w a i inwor-
to use any one of them for sn}p_
the weekday readings. This V A S T L Y DIFFERENT
will have the important effect M u d l h a s b e e n g a i d a n d
of permitting wider exper- mmen o n «jiturgical exper-
ience during this period of lit- i m e n t a t i o n . » Experiment
urgical transition. w i t n ^ f o r m s a n d r i t e s of

NEW GROUND w o r s h i i s m e n t i o n e d e x .
The second major liturgi- m n i n fee C o n s t i t u t ionon

cal action of the American

THREE MAJOR liturgical changes have been proposed by
the new conference of Catholic Bishops including increased
use of English and a new series of Biblical readings for
weekday Masses.

„„ . -f tu:e -hnncrp hari al ,""", , ", 77 the Liturgy — but only a
vor of this change ftad al- b i s h o p s breaks new ground r o n t r n l l f J and sunervised
ready experienced well w i t h * neHtion for the use c o n t r o U e a a n cJ supervisea
chosen Bible readings at the of Eng lS S"he Canon of experiment, with permission

fil f S S *

of he Canon of p
f r ° m *e H ° l y Sf' ^Masses during the 1965 final

session of the council. One
Ffeature of the experiment
there was to permit a kind _
of "continuous reading" so be said aloud or sung rather ^oUed Innovation'or"adap"-

the Massoreucharisticpray- r e c t e d t o w a r d evaluation, re-
er. With it went the request Qr t o f d a t a > r e a r t i o n s > etc.
that this central and most ft .g v a g t l d i f f e r e n t f r o m
public part of Mass should ^ u n s c i e n t i f i c a n d u n c o n .

t r o U f i d i n n o v a t i o n o r a d a p

This step is intended to &at a particular book of than recited quietly by the t a f l o n w M c h h a s b e e n ub_
x... „.,_, . _.^._» p r i e s t a n d a l s o a r e q u e s t ,carry out, on a temporary the Bible was read section

basis, the determination of by section in order. A sim-
Varlcan Council II to "open Bar pattern will be found
up the treasures of the Bi- in the weekday Mass read-
ble more lavishly" and "to ings if the change is ap-
provide a richer fare at the proved for the United States,
table of God's word." The During the first two weeks
council's hope was to pro- in January, for example,
vide much greater variety most of the first epistle of
in the choice of readings from John WOuld be assigned for
the Bible at Mass - as a r eading; d u r i n g the two
needed reform in the first part w e e k s b e f o r e Lentmostofthe
of the Mass, called flic:'jer- . i s t , t t h Galatians would
vice of the word of God." , ^ .

An important by-product D e ™ a # . . ' . , . - . .
of the new lists of readings, ^m^si " sign^cant 1S
it is hoped, would be the the bishops' decision to per-
preaching of very briefhom- rnit a variety of biblical
ilies on the biblical texts at translations for the weekday
daily Masses. readings:

The long range plan, now (1) Confra terni ty of

and also a request l i c i z e d a g "experimental."
that the_ entire rite of ordin- S o m e a n d perhaps much
ation should be in English. o f ^ aeatlve adaptation

The request for the Canon m a y b e ^ i n i t s e l f ) b u t
of the Mass in English i t i s . . d i v i s i v e a n d diversion-
breaks new ground because „ b e c a u s e unc0ntrolled,
it has not yet been permit- a g w a s e ^ p l a i n e d b y Arch-
ted in any country of the -
world by the Holy See. If
granted, it will represent a
third stage in the use of En-
glish in the Mass.

bishop Paul J. Hallinan of
Atlanta, new chairman of
the Bishops' Commission on
the Li turg ica l Apostol-
ate. The concern of the
N.C.C.B. was to begin a

, ,. , , ,, . program of real experiment
calreadingsandfortheparts f 0 o £ n g t o results and to in-

The initial stage was the
use of English for the bibli-

of Mass assigned to the peo-
ple (November 1966). This
was left by the council to the
authority of the conferences
of bishops. The next stage

formation which will make
sound liturgical revision
possible.

Under this heading the
American bishops again
opened up broad possibil-
ities. One request directed to
the Holy See was for per-
mission to employ the new-
ty revised Ordinary of the
Mass experimentally and in
selected congregations.

This revised Ordinary
was announced by Pope Paul
VI on Oct. 13 as the work
of the postconciliar liturgical
commission. It implements
the council's decree that "the
rite of Mass is to be revised
in such a way that the in-
trinsic nature and purpose
of its several parts . . .can
by more clearly manifested,
and that devout and active
participation by the faithful
can be more easily accom-
plished."

The Pope mentioned
publicly his intention to sub-
mit this new text to the bish-
ops of the Church for their
judgment. The request of the
American bishops for per-
mission to trv the new Or-

dinary can help to form that
judgment.

LITURGICAL FORMS
But the development of lit-

urgical forms, as the bishops
pointed out, should come
about not only from propos-
als from the top transmitted
to the Church for experiment
- as with the Ordinary of
the Mass - but also from
reflection and inspiration at
every level of the Church.

This is the po in t of
a related act ion of the
N.C.C.B. in coupling the re-
quest for experiment with the
revised Canon with a pro-
cedure for clergy and laity
to present other proposals
for liturgical reform of the
Mass. Such proposals, sub-
mitted by individual bishops
- whether they originate in
a parish or other commu-
nity or institution, would be
evaluated by the Bishops'
Commission with the help of
its study committee on litur-
gical adaptation. Then, at
the d iscre t ion of the
N.C.C.B.,the petition would
be sent to the Holy See as
the council prescribed.

The basic condition for re-
quests and proposals, es-
pecially for changes in the
Mass, is that they be con-
crete and specific. The hopes
for flexibility and liturgical
evolution have been hurt by
the slow pace of the offic-
ial reform and then hurt
more by private attempts at
revision without the study
and planning demanded by
the council.

This makes the third step
taken by the conference sig-
nificant. Instead of repeat-
ing condemnations of un-
authorized and sometimes
disastrous adaptations, the
American bishops preferred
to respond positively to the
need for greater and quick-
er change.

Reverse the aging o, the skin with the
nature! enzymes of the papaya, no harsh
chemicals or abrasives. Look years
younger-watch the years fade from your
face with the one and only ENZYME
.reatment. Write for details and brochure
or phone for personal interview.

NO OBLIGATION.
Write or call for literature on nature's way
to recapture your youthful beauty.

6ETTE KNOWLTON DERMAPEAL CLINIC
THE ONLY ONE IN FLORIDA

5601 N.W, 7th Avo., Miami PL 8-3149

Bills got you punchy?

Hit us for a loan.
COMMERCIAL BANK of MIA!WiI°93G1 N. W. 7th Ave.'
MERCHAIMTS BAPJK of M!AMfa950 S. W. 57th Ave.

BAI^Kof KEIHIDALLC8601 South Dixie Highway
MEMBERS FfUEHAL DEPOSIT IMSUKAKCf CORPORATION

PRIVATE HOSPITAL
. 1927

MIAMI SAHATQtBUM &
NEUROLOGY INSTITUTE

For Nervous and Mental Disorders,
Alcoholism and Drug Habituation

84 private rooms « 84 private baths
fla. Chamber of Commerce,

Miami Chamber at Commerce
79th ST. at MIAMI COURT — Ph. PL 7-1824 or PL 4-5354
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Msgr. Walsh Appointed
To Succeed Msgr. Barry

(Continued from Page 3}

zines, he has been editorial
consultant of The Voice since
it began publication early
in 1959.

During the years that Vat-
ican Council II was in ses-
sion Monsignor Walsh was
the special correspondent of

The Voice in Rome, provid-
ing exclusive and in-depth
repor t s on the history -
making meetings.
PAPAL CHAMBERLAIN

Four years ago, he was
one of the first eight priests
to be elevated to the rank
of monsignori in the Dio-
cese of Miami and in Oc-

University.Stir red Up
Over M a rx i st Le ct u re

ST. LOUIS - (NC) -
Roger Garaudy, French
Marx i s t theore t ic ian is
booked to lecture Dec. 7 here
at St. Louis University. The
event has touched off a con-
troversy.

Garaudy's lecture was ar-
ranged by the Student Con-
clave of the Jesuit-operated
university. It was planned
originally as a public lecture
in a large auditorium. When
protests mounted, the univer-
sity board of trustees restrict-
ed the lecture to a hall seat-
ing some 400 and confined
attendance to faculty mem-
bers and students in philo-
sophical studies.

VET PROTESTS
One of the strongest pro-

tests against the Garaudy
lecture came from Thomas
Wicks, head of two Ameri-
can Legion districts. Wicks
told Father Paul C. Reinert,
S.J., university president ,
that Garaudy is "a rabid
communist" whose appear-
ance at the university would
"profane God, the flag and
our fighting men."

Wicks also protested the
decision to allow the French-
man to speak before a re-
stricted audience. He said
there are a number of "fine
men in this country, in the
Catholic clergy," FBI Direc-
tor J. Edgar Hoover and oth-
ers who could enlighten stu-
dents on communism. He
added: "There is no need to
go to France to bring over
a Marxist."

The board then decided to
permit the lecture to a re
stricted audience. It stated:

"While we could not permit
Dr. Garaudy to address a
public meeting, we do feel
that our faculty and students,
specifically those engaged in
philosophical studies, have
an intellectual right, if not a
duty, to meet and hear a
scholar of Dr. Garaudy's sta-
ture."

STUDENTS REACT
The action has been pro-

tested by a group of univer-
sity students. A statement
signed by Thomas Hayes,
president of theStudent Con-
clave; Mike Koetting, exec-
utive editor of the University
News; and Jim Godsil, chair-
man of the Great Issues lec-
ture series committee, charg-
ed the university "negated its
responsibility to the larger
community." •

Radio Station WIL has
asked permission of univer-

Cooceiebraffon
By II Prelates

(Continued from Page 1)

Bishop Joseph L. Bernar-
din of Atlanta; Archbishop
Joseph P. Hurley, bishop
of St Augustine, Fla.; Bis-
hop Vincents. Waters and
Auxiliary Bishop Charles
B. McLaughlin of Ra-
leigh, N.C.; Bishop Thom-
as J. McDonough of Sa-
vannah, Ga.; Bishop Cole-
man F. Carroll of Miami,
Fla. Bishop Ernest L. un-
terkoefler of Charleston,
S. C; Abbott Walter Cog-
gins, O.S.B., of Belmont
Abbey, N.C., and Abbott
Augustine Moore, O.C.S.-
0., of the Abbey of Our
Lady of the Holy Ghost,
Conyers, Ga.

sity officials to broadcast the
lecture. A spokesman said:
" If they object, we'llmakeev-
ery effort to hire a hall our-
selves and present a special
publ ic appearance of Dr.
Garaudy."

The university chapter of
the American Association of
University Professors sched-
uled an emergency meeting
to consider the university
handling of the Garaudy af-
fair.

Another group, the Le-
gion of St. Michael, placed
an ad in the St. Louis Re-
view, arch diocesan newspa-
per, which said a lecture by
Dr. Garaudy opposed the
"creed" of the university.
The ad also stated "academ-
ic freedom should not per-
mit a communist like Roger
Garaudy to peddle his wares
to our youth — any more
than we would subject them
to a lecture by a dope push-
er or counterfeiter."

Garaudy is the author of
the book "From Anathema
to Dialogue," which sup-
por t s cooperation between
Christian - communist dis-
cussions. He was among a
number of other Christian
philosophers last year at a
Catholic - communist meet-
ing in Salzburg, Austria.

Mass To Mark
Post-Conciliar
Jubilee's End

(Continued from Page 1)
ida parishes which have al-
ready participated in the ju-
bilee year through pilgrim-
ages to the Cathedral earlier
this year.

Parishes which will be rep-
resented are Our Lady of
Perpetual Help, St, Vincent
de Paul, St. Michael the Arch-
angel, St Thomas the Apos-
tle, St Rose of Lima, the
Cathedral, St. John Bosco,
Holy Redeemer, Corpus
Christi, St James, St. Mary
Star of the Sea and St. Bede,
Key West; St. Peter, Big Pine
Key; San Pablo, Marathon;
San Pedro, Tavernier, and
faithful from other parishes
in South Florida.

Beginning last March the
faithful in the Diocese of Mi-
ami's parishes throughout
16 counties participated in
pilgrimages on designated
Sundays to the Cathedral in
observance of the jubilee
year, established by the Holy
Father as a means of offer-
ing thanks to Almighty God
for the "extraordinary gift"
of the second Vatican
Council.

Pilgrims were given the
opportunity of obtaining a
plenary indulgence, former-
ly granted only for pilgrim-
ages to the Eternal City.

tober, 1962, was invested
with the robes and office of
a papal chamberlain. On
Jan. 9 of this year he was
elevated to the rank of a
domestic prelate with thetitle
of Right Reverend Mon-
signor.

The Diocesan Director of
Vocations, with offices in the
Chancery, Mons ignor
Walsh is also director of the
diocesan Bureau of Informa-
tion and Bishop's Represen-
tative for Serra Clubs in
South Florida.

He is the Censor Libro-
rum of the Diocese, a mem-
ber of the seminary board,
the Diocese of Miami Radio
and Television Commission
and the Ecumenical Com-
mission as well as 1st mod-
erator of the Catholic Physi-
cians' Guild and chaplain of
the Miami Serra Club.

SCRIPTURAL folk songs of her own composition were featured by SISTER GERAAAINE
HAB.1AN, Glenmary nun, during a Catholic Youth rally at El Paso, Texas. A student
of drama and communications at Marquette University, she hopes to work with the
people of Appalachia.

Educators Complete Study

What Is Destination Of Catholic Schools?
WASHINGTON (NC)-

Where are American Cath-
olic schools heading?

Answers and recommen-
dations - some of them ra-
dical and far-reaching —are
contained in "What Is Hap-
pening to Catholic Educa-
tion?" a 211-page study
published by he National
Catholic Educational Asso-
ciation.

Catholic schools in this
country now enroll 6 million
students - about one in every
nine of the total U.S. school
enrollment of 54 million.

NOTED EDUCATORS

"What Is Happening to
Cathol ic Education?" in-
cludes papers by 16 nation-
ally known public and non-
publ ic educators. Among
them are Father Neil G. Mc-
Cluskey, S.J., visiting pro-
fessor of education at Notre
Dame University; J. Lloyd
Trump of the National As->
socia t ion ofSecondary
School Principals; B. Frank
Brown, author of'TheNon-
graded High School;" Mel-
vin P. Heller, professor of
education at Loyola Univer-
sity, Chicago, and Msgr.
O'Neil C. D'Amour, super-
intendent of Catholicschools'
in the diocese of Marquette,
Mich. The study was edited
by Father C. Albert Koob,
O. Praem., acting executive
secretary of the National
Catholic Educational Asso-
ciation and associate secre-
tary of its Secondary School
Department

Continue Good
Literature Fight

NEW BEDFORD, Mass.
(NC) - The National Cath-
olic Pharmacists Guild of the
United States plans the con-
tinuation of its campaign for
the promotion of Decent Lit-
erature duing 1967. Poslerb
for display by dealers ol

newspapers and magazines
will be supplied free ol
charge

In a paper on "Catholic
Schools After Vatican II,"
Father McCluskey says re-
cent criticisms of Catholic
education, even when "irre-
sponsible" and "foolish,"
have had the good result of
m a k i n g Catholic schools
"stronger and healthier for
not seeking refuge behind a
clerical curtain."

"The Catholic school of
1966 will be better under-
stood and will be better sup-
ported by the total Amer-
ican community than the
school of 1946 or 1926,"
he say s.

MAJOR SERVICE
The Jesuit educator con-

tends that independent
schools, including those op-
erated by the Cathol ic
Church, are performing a
major service to society by

"preserving a link to an ear-
lier era when the state's hand
rested less heavy on educa-
tion and parents were more
aware of their freedom to
choose the kind of school
they wanted for their chil-
dren."

"Despite the assumption
of some people," he adds,
"the state - established sec-
ular school has no prior
claim on the allegiance of
all citizens, and no parent
is in the slightest degree 'dis-
loyal' wh en he exercises his
natural right topatronizehis
own school."

Father McCluskey says
there is "no question at all"
but that the Catholic school
will stay in business.

"Whatever s t ruc tu ra l
modifications it might under-
go, whatever change in allo-
cation of personnel and re-
sources it might adopt, wh at-
ever new experiments to bet-
ter serve it might undertake,
it will survive because webe-
lieve in it America has been
a better place because of the
Catholic school. The Church
in America has been health-
ier because of the Catholic
school," he says.

TV
ZENITH and RCA

Portables To
Deluxe Color

AMANA
AIR COMOiflONEftS

MAYTAG
WASHERS
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(
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FT. LAUDERDAU

JA 3-4337

W A R
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Holiday Gifts
Available At
Club Bazaars

Holiday bazaars sched-
uled in several areas of South
Florida next week provide
excellent opportunities for
Christmas gift shopping.

* * *
FORT LAUDERDALE-

Booths featuring Christmas
decorations, r e l i g ious ar-
ticles, a n d home - baked
goods will highlight SL An-
thony Home and School As-
sociation holiday fair from
10 a.m-, to 7 p.m., Sunday,
Dec. 4,ontheschoolgrounds
and in the gym nasium.

A ham and roast beef
dinner will be served, begin-
ning at 1 p.m., in the school
cafeteria. Games and rides
will be provided for the chil-
dren.

Mrs. H u g h Davis and
Mrs. Peter Dunn are co-
chairmen of arrangements.

* * *
H A L L A N D A L E - St.

Matthew Rosary and School
Society will sponsor a ba-
zaar beginning at 10 a.m.
today (Friday) at the Hal-
landale Women's Club, 132
NE First Ave.

A variety of items, many
of which arehand-made, will
be available until 8 p.m.
Mrs. Walter Bogue is chair-
man of arrangements for the
sale, which benefits the par-
ish building fund.

* * *
LAKE WORTH - An-

nual holiday bazaar of Sa-
red Heart Altar and Rosary
Society will be held Dec. 8
and 9 in Madonna Hall, N.
Federal Hwy. and Fifth St

Coffee and rolls will be
served after all the Masses
on Thursday and other re-
freshments will be available
after 11 a.m.

Plants , jewelry, and a
large selection of gift items
will be available in numer-
ous booths each day until
7 p.m. A fish pond and white
elephant booth will also be
included.

'Day At Races'
For Auxiliary

" Marian Center Auxil-
iary Day At The Races"
will be observed on Thurs-
day, Dec. 8, at Tropical
Park when a special race
will be named for the wo-
men's auxiliary which
aids the center for excep-
tional children.

Mrs. Frank J. Roon-
ey, president of the auxil-
iary, will present a cup to
the winner of the race

A limited number of
tickets is available for
seating in the Turf Club.
R e s e r v a t i o n s may be
m a d e by calling Mrs.
Norton Nichols at MO
6-0019.

[Will Speak On Women In Culture]
BOCA RATON- "Wom-

en in Judeo - Christian Cul-
ture" will be the topic off
Dr. Bruno Schles inger ,
chairman of the Christian-
ity and Culture Program at
St Mary College, Notre
Dame, Ind.; when he speaks
Saturday, Dec 10, at Mary-
mount Junior College.

A graduate of the Uni-
versity of Vienna, who join-
ed St Mary's facu l ty in
1945, Dr. Bchlesinger will
be the guest consultant for
the Total W oman Project
which will begin at 9 a.m.
with registration in thelobby
of Founder's HalL

., AH women in-South Flor-
ida are invited to attend the
program. Further informa-
tion may beobtainedby call-

ing Dr. Susan B. Anthony
at 395-4301, Ext 35.

Child
Gifts Planned

NORTH PALM BEACH
— Christmas gifts for chil-
dren of migratory workers
in Palm Beach County will
be collected by St Clare Wo-
men's Guild during a party
on Wednesday, Dec. 7, at the
First Federal Savings and
Loan Bldg., Lake Park.

Those a t t e n d i n g will
bring wrapped gifts marked
size, age, and boy or girl.
Donations of cash will also
be accepted.

Entertainment during the
evening will be provided by
the Kitchen Kapers.
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MARIAN CENTER Auxiliary president, MRS. FRANK J.
ROONEY, left, welcomes new members, MRS WYATTJOHN-
SON and MRS. HOKE MAROON during a recent coffee
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Ferre.

Food Research Library Planned
NORTH EASTON, Mass

(NC)-The Food Research
Center for Catholic Institu-
tions will open a specialized
library on food service next
September. ..

Brother Herman E. Zac-
carelli, C.S.C., center direc-
to r, s aid the library will start
with a specialized collection
assembled during thelastlO
years including material on
budgeting, food manage-
ment and food preparation.

"While designed to sup-
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ply food service information
requirements for non-profit
institutions, the library will
also be of educational, as-
sistance to the entire food
service indistry," Brother
Z accarelli said.

DINNER
S to 10:30 p.m.

CLOSED
MONDAY

— DINNER SPECIALS —
MEXICAN COMBINATION
PUTTERS fritti SI.9S
TACOS $*.8S

NOW SERVING LUNCH
Pt,ATT£<>$ from 85e—M to I P.M.

TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY
l i t N.E. 20th STREET, MIAMI

— lint Off N.E. 2nd Ave.«,_«_

® MARYLAND CRAB
CAKB

1619 N.E. 4th AVENUE
FT. LAUDERDAU

PHONE JA 4-8922
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE

FRIDAY
SB FEIST

IUFFET

Can Eat
52 COURSES

Featuring Fla. Lobster

You'll find superb food, complete
selection, and low prices!

Miami50th St. Ss
Biscayne Blvd.

* Miarai-127th St. &
Biscayne Blvd.

* Hlaleah-Palm Springs Mile
* Ft. Lauderdale— N. Fed. Hwy.

opp. Sears
Ft. Lauderdale-St. Hd. 7 8s
Broward Blvd.

* Pompano-3561 N. Fed. Hwy.
(Shoppers Haven)

* Pompano—2715 Atlantic 31vd.
(Int.Waterway)

FORT LAUDERDALE

COiVEmON IEST&UIMMB4HI'S HOST

SANTINd

Italian Cuisine
Res.: BENNI.

Open Sundays at 1 p.m.
12155 Bisrayne Blvd..

PL 4-2431 - Mian.

BLACK ANGUS
CHAR-BROILED SIRLOIN

Steak Dinner

FREE PARHCTNG
OPEN 11 A.M.

• FISH
• SHRIMP
• CHICKEN

$149

• Burgers © Bar-B-Q's
MILE LONG HOT DOGS for kids

Miami .-.Beach •.-'••,••,'•; Coral Way; (opp. Sears)'
North Miami Beach :> Vi ' • ; / iv -: iF

Eating Out is Always A Pleasure At .

HOLLEMAK'S
- FRIDAY SPECIAL -

©OLDEN FRIED

JUMBO SHRIMP
Tartar Sauce-2 Vegetables

SATURDAY, DELMONICO CLUB STEAK—French Fried
Dec.3 Onions, Baked Potato, Chef's Salad Bowl

SUNDAY, OVEN BAKED SWISS STEAK-Choice of
n e c 4 2 Vegetables

or ROAST YOUNG TURKEY-Dresstag,
Cranberries, Choice of 2 Vegetables,
Ch e f'B Salad Bowl, and Hot Rolls & Butter

MONDAY, BONELESS CLUB STEAK-wlth Mu shroom

1

Dec.5 Sauce, Baked Potato, Chef's Salad Bowl

TUESPAY, STEWED CHICKEN with Dump-
Dec, 6 lings, choice of 2 Vegetables

WEDNESDAY, CORNED BEEF & CABBAGE or VEAL
Dec. 7 CUTLET, Boiled Potato, One Vegetable

THURSDAY, BAKED CHICKEN 85 DRESSING-
Dec.8 Cranberry Sauce & 2 Vegetables

$|07

97*
$|07

HOT ROLL AND BUTTER SERVED WITH
ALL DAILY SPECIALS

HQILEMAN'S RESTAURANT
N.W. 79th Street at 7th Avenue

P L 9-2892
AIR CONDITIONED - FREE PARKING

Breakf asf, Lunxheon and Dinner __„,»,__,

o |

SEAFOOD
RESTAURANTS

LUNCHEONS from 85c
DINNERS from 2.45

FISHoBORD - Miami & Ft. Lauderdale
Array of Hot & Cold Seafood and Meat Dishes

Served from Noon to 3 P.M. except Sunday
1.45 Per Person

©

COCKTAIL LOUNGES
PRIVATE DJMfNG BOOMS

Miami Beach — 79th St. Causeway
TEL. 865-8688

Ft. lauderdale — 17th St. Causeway
(Across from Port Evstglades)

TEL. 525-6341

KeyWest#lDuva!St.
TEL. 296-8558

Lovingly and artfully
prepared—highly original in seasoning.

Our Specialties of the Week make
dining varied and deliciously different!

Mondays
Fish Fry 1.25

Alternating Wednesdays
King Crab Newburg 1.60
Fried Scallops .1.50
Fried Clams..... 1.50

Alternating Saturdays
Angler's Platter 1.95
Bar-B-Q Shrimps. 1.50
Broiled Scallops 1.50

Lunch and Dinner Every Day u 12 Convenient Locations

PERR1NE-16915 U.S. 1
CORAL GABLES.- 280 Alhambra Circle

MIAMI - 3906 N.W. 36th Street
NORTH MIAMI - 1 2 7 2 7 Biscayne Bou>«vard

DANiA— 760 Dania Beach Boulevt !
FT. LAUDERDALE (South) - 900 S.W. 24th St. <Rt. 84)
FT. LAUDERDALE (North) - 2870 East Sunrise BlYd.

POMPANO BEACH - 3 1 0 0 N. Federal Highway
BOCA RATON - 1 7 0 1 N. Federal Highway

WEST PALM BEACH - 7400 South Dixie Highway
NORTH PALM BEACH - 661 U.S. I
SARASOTA - 7230 N. TamlamI Trail
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:Msgr. Peter ,-ReiiSy Talks With Parish Pioneers
The Denis Renuarts, Pat Gilmore, The David Hefhmans, Mrs. H.Baxter

Anniversary

Dates Marked
CORAL GABLES - Par-

ishioners of Li t t le Flower
Church recently marked the
40th a n n i v e r s a r y of the
founding of their parish and
the Centenary of the Sisters
of St Joseph of St. Augus-

! Mass celebrated by Msgr.
Peter Reilly, pastor, high-
lighted the day's activities,
which included a stage pre-
s e n t a t i o n by St Theresa
School pupils depicting the
arrival of the Sisters of St.
Joseph in Florida in the year
1866 from their mother-
house in LePuy, France, and
their subsequent activities in
the state.

Tableaux illustrated pi-
oneer endeavors in the
founding of the parish.

• 4' r v * 1

Diego Suarez-As_ Bishop
Receives St. Joseph Postulant

Little Flower Students As Nuns In France
Portray Scene At St. Joseph Motherhouse In 1866

Hospital Junior Auxiliary
Install New Officers

Miss.H.erger Gets Rome Job
WASHINGTON, D.C. -

Miss Alma Herger, field rep-
resentative of the National
Council of Catholic Women,
h a s been named coordinat-
ing secretary of the organi-
zational committee of the
Third World Congress for
the Lay Apostolatc which
will be held next year in
Rome.

Miss Herger, who was the
coordinator for sessions of
the NCCW national conven- .
tion held at Miami Beach
early last October, will trav-
vel to "Rome in January for .-:
a year's stay. She formerly as a member of the Na-
served in the Eternal City tional Cafholic Community

ALMA HERGER

Sunny Goings On

Garden Tea, Fashion
Show In The Offing

DECEMBER DATEBOOK. . . Catholic Home for Chil-
dren in Perrine will benefit from a spaghetti dinner which
will be served at 18601 Franjo Rd., at 4 p.m., Sunday,
Dec. 4. . . . "Everything But Money" will be reviewed for
Mercy Hospital Auxiliary members and guests at 9:30
a.m. today (Friday) at the Aquinas Newman Center,
1400 Miller Rd., Coral Gables . . . St. Hugh Home and
School Assn. will sponsor their third annual fashion show
and luncheon at noon, Saturday, Dec. 3, in the DuPont
Plaza Hotel . . . St. Elizabeth Guild, Deerfield Beach, is
holding a rummage sale today and Saturday, Dec. 3,
at 151 NE 22nd Ave. . . . Men and women are invited to
ST. Brendan Woman's Club card party at 8 p.m., Sat-
urday, Dec. 3,, in the parish hall . . . Gifts for infants
under care of diocesan Catholic Charities will be collected
during meeting of Sacred Heart Altar and Rosary So-
ciety, Lake Worth, at 1 p.m., Saturday, Dec. 3 . . . Poor
Clare nuns in Delray Beach will receive proceeds from
a garden tea on S\mday, Dec. 4, from 2 to 5 p.m., at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas D'Oultremont, Boca
Raton.

* * *

BROWARD BRIEFS . . . An anniversary luncheon
and fashion show hosted by Holy Cross Hospital Women's
Auxiliary begins at noon, Saturday, Dec. 10, at the Boca
Raton Hotel . . . Bishop Fulton Sheen's "Christmas In-
spirations" will be reviewed by Mrs. Douglas Bland at
11 a.m., today (Friday) for St Anthony Woman's Club
at 700 Middle River Dr. . . . "Holiday Fashions and
Luncheon" under auspices of Chaminade Mother's Club,
Saturday, Dec. 3, in the Hollywood school cafetorium . . .
St. Sebastian Women's Council will serve a ham and
chicken buffet supper on Dec. 11 in their parish hall . . .
Christmas gift items will be sold by St. Clement Altar
and Rosary Society during a meeting at 8 p.m., Tuesday,
Dec. 6 . . . Toys and gifts for hospitalized children will
be collected by members of Holy Cross Hospital Auxiliary's
Circle 12 during a luncheon at noon, Thursday, Dec. 8,
in Harris Imperial House, Pompano Beach.

St. Jerome Women To Hold Party
FORT LAUDERDALE - Mrs. Edmond Nasbe is

A holiday card party under chairman of arrangements
the auspices of St. Jerome for the party, which will in-
Women's Club will begin at dude luncheon.
1 p.m., Tuesday, Dec. 6, in
the K. of C. Hall, 333 SW
25 St.

Service staff with the respon-
sibility for the operation of
USO Centers.

A 1960 recipientof thePro
Ecclesia et Pontifice Medal,
Miss He rge r has been in-
volved in community devel-
opment projects in this coun-
try and overseas since 1944.

She joined the staff of the
national federation of Cath-
olic women at its Washing-
ton headquarters in Novem-
ber, 1960.

Nun To Address
Gsuild tyieiT\b^rs

POMPANO BEACH -
Sister Mabel Bishop, R. C,
of the Cenacle Retreat House,
will speak to members of
St. Elizabeth Guild during
thei r annual Communion
breakfast on Sunday, Dec.
4, at the Crystal Lake Coun-
try Club.

Members will observe a
Corporate Communion dur-
ing the 8 a.m. Mass in St.
Elizabeth Church. Breakfast
will follow.

Guild To Collect
Gifts For Patients

POMPANO BEACH-Gifts
for patients at Broward Men-
tal Health Hospital will be
collected by Assumption
Guild members during a
benefit coffee at 10 a.m.,
Tuesday, Dec 6, at Silver
Thatch Hotel.

SHOES, STOCKINGS AND
HOUSE SLIPPERS FOR

AMERICA'S MOST ATTRACTIVE
ARCH SHOES for COMPORT.

Nuns' Shoe
Headquarters

COMFORT SHOf STORE.
8228 H.E. 2nd AVE. MIAMI 3S

Mimi Winston, a senior
at the Convent of the Sacred
Heart, will be installed as
president of the Mercy Hos-
pital Junior Auxiliary dur-
ing ceremonies at 2:30 p.m.,
Sunday, Dec. 4, at the home
of Miss Carol Migon, 625
San Servando Ave., Coral
Gables.

Mrs. Thomas F. Palm-
er, provincial director of the
National Council of Catholic
W omen, will also install
Betty Awad, junior at Ever-
glades School for Girls, vice
president; Rosalyn Becker,
senior, Lourdes Academy,
treasurer; and Valerie Fish-
er, junior, Assump tion Acad-
emy, secretary.

Junior auxiliary mem-
bers under the direction of
Mrs. Stanley A. Meek, chair-
man, are presently fulfilling
more than 50 assignments
•weekly at the hospital. Their
duties are determined by the
nursing service at the hos-
pital and they are trained

in special classes by reg-
istered nurses to give volun-
teer supplemental service to
patients.

Food ForCamHSus
To Be Collected

FORT LAUDERDALE -
Camillus House for indigent
men located in downtown
will benefit from a canned
goods Collection whichmem-
bers of the Broward Coun-
ty Chapter of the Miami
DCCN will sponsor Tues-
day, Dec. 13, at Holy Cross
Hospital.

Cash donations will also
be accepted during a Christ-
mas party, which beguis at
7:30 p.m.

Bishop Dies
VATICAN CITY - (NC)

- The Vatican City daily,
L'Osservatore Romano, an-
nounced the death of Bishop
Pavao Butorac of Dubrov-
nik, Yugoslavia, 78.

L U B R I C A T E D Y O U R
W I N D O W S L A T E L Y 7

The proven easy way to have Clean, Lasting
Velvety Smooth operating Windows & Doors
Locks, Fishing Tackle, Guns, Tools, Zippers,
Folding Furniture, Machinery £ other articles
AT MOST H A R D W A R E . P A I N T
a B U I L D E R S U P P L Y STORES

Mfrcf. by Eugene Dornlsh A Son
Pompano Beach,Fla. since 1952

FORD VENETIAN BLINDS
AUTO INSUMNCE

LIABILITY—MEDICAL—COLLISION

As Low As $5.85 Per Mo.
NO FINANCING NEEDED

R. A. JIMENEZ, Agent
381 W. FLAGLER- ST.

371-2268 - 945-517S
'BEST PMI€ES°

CHASTAIN
FENCE

DADI - MU 8-0541
BROWARiJ — WA 2-1341

INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS « LAUNDRY a DRY CLEAN-
ING and JANITOR SUPPLIES and EQUIPMENT

LABORATORY SUPPLIES AND CHEMICALS
* SBRV1NG *

BASE COUNT* • BROWABD e MONRO8 • U I • COUHB

MARTIN « SAINT LUCK • PALM BEACH • INDIAN MVSB

200 N.E. 11th St., Miami 32, Flo. FBI 7-1421
* Braward M 4-8321 *

1949 MANUFACTURERS OF
PLANTATION SHUTTERS

W1110W SHIES «- iliPERlES

32S9 IJL 7Hi Si S3M481

PLANTATION HOUSE
CALL 238-7924
HiLEN JEFFERS

5 8 0 PERRINE AVE.
PERRINE, FLA.

HiADY

TO
SERVE

YOU

JOHN DAMICH
St. Rose of Lima Parish

GEORGE NEFF
Immaculate Conception

SALES AND SERVICE

Lincoln Continental - Mercury
Mercury Comet - English Ford Line

GABLES LINCOLN-MERCURY
4001 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral Gables Ph. 445-7711
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Biscayne Hoopsters Vie
In Tournament Tonight

By Jack Houghteling

Biscay ne College's first
basketball team, with its first
victory and first 100-point
performance under its belt,
goes into itsfirsttournament
tonight against Tennessee
Wesleyan in the Azalea City
Invitational atValdosta, Ga.

The Bobcats are expected
to have a much rougher time
than they experienced in tak-
ing an inexperienced Ja-
maica National basketball
team, 101-32, in their first-
ever game last week.

Also oompeting in the
four-school tournament are
host Valdosta (Ga.) State

17-YEAR-OLD Rosarian Aca-
demy studeni, CATHERINE
DUGGAN, edged out her
elders to win the Rosarian's
Parents' Assn. annual golf
tournament in N. Palm
Beach.

CYO Chapter
To Stage Play

RIVIERA BEACH -
"The M u m m y and the
Mumps," a three-act com-
edy, will be staged by mem-
bers of St. Francis of Assisi
CYO Friday, Saturday and
CYO Friday, Saturday and
Sunday, Dec. 9, 10 and 11,
in the school cafetorium."

Mrs. Max Schilling di-
rects the play, the third pre-
sented by the youth group.
Curtain time is 7 30 p.m.

Tickets may be purchased
at the door or from Mrs.
Edward McGinness at 848-
2393.

Bishop At Rites
For Mother

NEWARK, N.J. (NC)-
Auxiliary Bishop A Costel-
lo of Newark offered Solemn
Pontifical Requiem Mass for
his mother, Mrs. Dennis Mo-
nahan Costello of Newark,
in St. Michael's church here.
She died at St. Michael's
Hospital.

SiiCCESS
REGISTER M O W

-k Missile Electronics
•k Computer Electronics
* Electronics Drafting
* Radar
•k industrial Electronics
•k Communications
~k Automation
* Radio %. n Servicing

ca!i
FR 1-1438

World's largest resident elec-
tronics training organisation

One H.I. 19th St.
Cor. it. * NE. Miami Are.

and Baptist College \ of
Charleston, S.C. First liight
winners meet Saturday for
the tourney championship
while the two first round
losers meet for third place.

Tennessee Wesleyan was
15-10 last year while Val-
dosta State was an NAIA
regional tournament entry
and had a 25-5 record. ;

Biscayne had four play-
ers scoring in double figures
against Jamaica with 6-5

Rich Morbee the top man
with 21 points. John Fair-
dough and Charles Haus-
berg each had 13 points
while Rich Murray posted
12.

"We didn't play as well
as we could," stated Ken
Stibler, the Biscayne coach,1
in referring to the opening
triumph, "but the game was
good for the kids. It gave
them a chance to get over
first-game jitters."

Biscayne will be strength-
ened for the tournament by
the return to action of play-
maker Larry McCann, who
missed the opener due to
a sprained ankle. McCann
will be a starter against Ten-
nessee Wesleyan. gVSarlan School Exceptional Children Had Field Day.,

Trophies Were Awarded To Winners On Corpus Chrisfi Parish Grounds

Star QBs Explode In Finals Students Build Home For Lepers

The diocese's top two
quarterbacks finished their
high school football seasons
in sensational style last week.
Lew Pytel of Christopher Co-
lumbus passedfor five touch-
downs; and Phi] Procacci of
H o l l y w o o d Chaminade
notched the same number in
the Lions' finale.

Pytel led the Explorers to
a 41-20 triumph over arch-

Athletic Ass'n
Plans Benefit

WEST PALM BEACH-
A benefit barbecue will be
sponsored by Cardinal New-
man High School Athletic
Association on Sunday, Dec.
11, from noon to 6 p.m.,
at the high school.

Proceeds will be used to
purchase athletic equipment
for junior varsity sports.

rival Archbishop Curley
while Procacci's passing
paced Chaminade to a 45-0
rout . of Miami Military
Academy.

Pytel completed 17 of 27
attempts for 314 yards while
Procacci was 14 of 20 for
233.

Each had favorite receiv-
ers. Jim Fox, Columbus'&-4
end, caught three tosses for
touchdowns of 17, 7 and
50 yards; and 5-9 end Jim-
my Nester caught four TD
passes from Procacci. Nes-
ter caught eightp asses, total-
ling 147 yards.

Columbus finished up its
best season with a 6-3-1 rec-
ord against Class AA
schools while Class A Cham-
inade was 8-2 with three of
the triumphs coming over
Class AA schools.

Also finishing its season
last week was Cardinal New-

man High of West Palm
Beach with a sparkling 8-1
mark.

The Crusaders romped
over Pine Crest School, 49-6,
with fullback John Romano,
quarterback Steve Maresco
and halfback Pat Patterson
each scoring a pair of touch-
downs.

Maresco got the longest
on a 73 yard punt return.

Newman lost only to
Class AA Lake Worth, and
posted an undefeated record
in the South Atlantic Con-
ference.

Curley's loss to Colum-
bus was its eighth of the
season as against only two
wins in a rebuilding year
under new coach John
Kircher.

• LEARN TO DRIVE '•
EASY METHOD AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL

SOUTH FLORIDA'S LARGEST AND BEST
SPECIAL RATES FOR GROUP TRAINING

STATE APPROVED QUALIFIED INSTRUCTORS
MIAMI—PH. HI 1-2861 9 HO. MIAMI—PL 8-4113 e FT. UUDERDALE—JA 3-7334

conducted fa* Uw AORIAN DOMINICAN SISTERS

- A Rostdont and Day 5cb«>l far Girls

ACCREDITED BY STATE A«O SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION

ACADEMIC COURSES - COLLEGE PREPARATORY

LAST RACE THIS YEAR!

DEC.4

2 PM
FORD vs CHEVROLET
DOUG NASH BRUCE LARSON

PALM BEACH
RT. 710 BEELINE HIGHWAY

across from
PRATT & WHITNEY

DHULIA, India - (NC)
- A group of Catholic high
school boys hasheipedbuild
a home here for lepers.

The group of 14 students
of St. Xavier's high school
in Bombay built the home
in nine days of voluntary

service under the guidance
of F a t h e r Philip Terassa,
S.J.

They were assisted by
more than 70 children of the
locality whose educational
expense had been met by a
collection at St. Xavier's in
July.

VIP's, your attention, please
EXPERT PREPARATION
for College Entrance Exams

Saturday Classes open to All
High School Level Students
of Very Interested Parents

ADELPHI PREP
12390 W. Dixie Highway

757-7623

DELANO, FLORIDA
Grades 7 thru 72 * Fully Accredited * Honor Rated

• Small Classes-
Outstanding Faculty

e Individual Attention—
Supervised Study

• College Preparatory Course
• Cadets taught HOW TO STUDY
« Military Training—ROTC

Rifle, Drill Teams
e Varsity Athletics—Pool—Band

The Florida Military School is fully ac-
credited by the Southern Association of
Colleges and Secondary School* and by
the State Department of Education.

Lt. Col. Wm. C. Prentiss B.A., M X
FLORIDA MILITARY SCHOOL, Deland, Florida

Pleose send me your illustrated catalog and full information on
tuition and enrollment.

Name

A g e Grade Tel ."-.

Street Address

City and State

ADVENTURE
IN

LEARNING
TWO YEAR

LIBERAL ARTS COLLEGE
FOR WOMEN

ASSOCIATE OF ARTS DEGREE

HUMANITIES • SOCIAL SCIEMCES
• NATURAL S€imW€®§

• BUSIMESS & SECMETAIIIAI,

Third Dormitory Opens September, mi

Write:
Director o] Admissions
Masrym®mmi College
©epartmemt I®®
Boca Hat©m, Fla. 33432

Coi&dt&etect fey

Heligiwas of t&e Sacred
Heart ©f Mary
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FOR AMERICA'S BEST PHOTO GIFT BUYS
HEADQUARTERS FOR KODAK INSTAMATIC FLASH CUBE CAMERAS

INSTAMATIC 3 0 4

electric-eye

PHOTO

FACTORY OUTLET
532 West 20th Street
Kialeah, Florida

HIALEAH BRANCH OUTLET
1195 West S8th Street

Hialeah, Florida

CAROL CITY OUTLET
3731 K. H. 167th Street
In the Palmetto by pass

Shopping Center

NORLAND OUTLET
816 N. W. 183rd Street

Miami, Florida

CORAL GABLES OUTLET
1564 South Dixie Highway

(next 1c the RIVIERA theatre)

WEST mm\ OUTLET
9861 Bird Road
Miami, Florida

CENTRAL OUTLET
3004 N. W. 7 St.
Miami, Florida

FLAGLER OUTLET
5232.W. Flagler St.

Miami, Florida

HEHDRY COUNTY OUTLET
532 E. SUGARLAND AVE.

CLEWISTON, FLA

94

COMPLETE LliE

of Kodak Supet
Movie Cameras

from $

. Gadget bag for your new outfit

. 2 rolls KODACOLOR-X film

. 2 AAA batteries
. 2 photo finishing mailers

CAROUSEL SLIDE
PROJECTORS-

REALLY CLEAR SOUND
BATTERY OPERATED
SMALL ENOUGH TO
TAKE ANYWHERE

S A V E YOUR CHRISTMAS
FUN IN PICTURES

Write or phone tor
mailer.

lb-,ectto change without notice

QUALITY

PLUS A COMPLETE LINE OF FILM, AND
PHOTO ACCESSORIES, FROM FAMOUS
NAMES LIKE •

YASHICA ..CONCORD-
SAWYER'.'.SY-LVANJA'ETC.

PRESERVE YOUR PRINTS

MULTO-R1NG PHOTO ALBUM

HOLDS UP TO

500 3X PRINTS

300 5X PRINTS

BLACK, WHITE, RED, GRAY

AND BROWN LEATHERETTE

9 * 1 *
354x5 INCH READY PUNCHED ACETATE PAGES . 0 3 EA
5 x 7 INCH READY PUNCHED ACETATE PAGES . 0 6 EA.

MAIL-IN
MENDOUS

COLOR
P.O.BOX -2437

AIRPORT MAIL FACILITY BRANCH

MIAMI, HA 33159

2A THE VOICE
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C/ive a very personal gift...

,4

New PARKER 75
crafted in solid sterling silver

*25
Give him Parker's newest pen classic . . . it
becomes as personally his as his handwriting.

He adjusts the point to the exact writing
angle he prefers . . . a comfortable angle he
can't lose because his fingers nest in the
curvatures of tfie sculptured grip the same
way every time he picks up the pen.

14K gold points are available for all writing
styles (from very fine to extra broad).

See the Parker 75 today. A very personal gift.

MIAMI
STATIONERY CO., INC.

8222 N.E. 2nd AVENUE
754-4656 Miami,Fla. 33138

LAUNDRY SPECIAL
For Those

"HARD-TO-DO" PIECES
SEND YOOR SHEETS & SHIRTS

& SAVE MONEY!
1 LIMITED TIME OFFER!~]

6 C U F F T C Washed, j 3?

EACHLAM!I!OilLSH|iT.. .15 C
SHUTYOU SAVE'UP TOJ0*

® Washed Sparkling White ® Germ Free

® Flawlessly Ironed ® Neatly Folded

[COMPANION SPECIAL!]

WHEN YOU SEND S H I R T S
With 6 Or More Sheets, Pay Only

YOU SAVE H PER SHIUT
• All Massing Buttons Replaced
• Crisp Starch Or Silky Soft

(as'•'you prefer)
• Sealed In
•' Protectively ioxed

ask your Route
Salesman or

Store Clerk for
"BUDGET SiRVICE"

ea.

MIAMI'S OLDEST SOUTH'S LARGEST

Our Coachman suggests

The Classic Check Sport Coat

Here's a traditional favorite that never goes out of style. A black
and white check sport coat of 65% wrinkle-shedding Dacron® poly-
ester, 35% pure wool worsted, expertly .tailored by famous Hart
Schaffner & Marx in trim natural shoulder styling. ' 6500

Add o pair of blackDacron®j>olyesterjpure wool worsted slacks by Hart Sckaffner & Marx.. from.

JANUARY
Vs

OPEN AN EXTENDED CHARGE ACCOUNT
BUY NOW AND PAY \

FEBRUARY \
Vi

MARCH
Vi

«**-««'

ICE JtUCHMOND
Miami, 201 East Flagler 8 Coral Gables, 300 Miracle Mile

OPEN EVERY EVENING 'TIL CHRISTMAS

December2, 1966 THEVOICE Miami, Florida Page 3A



LARGE SELECTION of GIFTS

Sft.
5®

M

CRUCIFIXES *HUMMELS
ROSARIES « PENDANTS • BRACELETS

STATUES*WOOD CARVINGS
WALL PLAQUES.NATIVITY SETS

RELIGIOUS CHARMS* FRAMED PICTURES
LUCITE EMBEDMENTS

:$:$
%

Ciborium and
Chalice

I

.v.v

CvX

Featuring Rosaries by Creed

i
i

A distinctive selection
of quality crucifixes . . .
the ideal answer for gift-
giving needs.

Indoor
and

Outdoor
Statuary and

Wood Carvings

Reproductions of original
paintings:

Light of the World
and others

v!v
•:•:•:•

•Xv

Representative
Selection of
HUMMELS

IPERSONALGIFTS FOR THE CLERGYandRELMOUS

For summer comfort
the new Clerk Shirt

/
the organ you've been waititig for...

the ULTIMATE TOTAL TONE

: -. "WURUTZER 450a ORGAN

XT you htvea't heard lbs WuiELor 4500
'•with Totti Tone, you're la for * real Ueat!
Kov« before hn tbece been an orgaa to
trfo j you mcK OuHIiag, enc&uting muiic
ftom o u eonjok, Vm oijam In ooel
Ttestar organ... j m mjaa. • . cathedral
otjpn. . . dutical organ... popular organ
...ollflw la tl« Total Tone organ you'll
sever Mtfttnr. Decoratof-Jedgned !o i.
Tulety of fiao woods and fiaiiket.

Com In fadv or ml! toupoa.St*p

1 M TOTAL TOME OXGAX HAS AU THEM HCfflM* IEATUUS...

• TMM 61-nata In

• tlflht ifNatil
• Spill vitah-

n»tept»W«ti
and M K K I I twifrili
• c f f h r k i bum In• f l t M l caphm pl.fcBt

n u n *»rrf mi mora InbtraaUmi a
4S30T»UIT»i»o(V*n.

nlh»M

III L

" " T J
w WurHUtr I

|

1 13SL4lhAw.MMssk,Fk,

THAT KEEPS
GIVING

The first completely neu?
Catholic Encyclopedia
in half a century

Conceived planned, and executed by over 1000 Catholic educators to
serve the interests and needs of the student in an age of change and
renewal Correlated with school curricula, it also serves as a practical
reference tool in the area of general knowledge, is a helpful guide to
Catholic living, and a source of spiritual and intellectual enrichment
for the whole family.

a Over 6500 illustrations—5 million words
s More than 8,500 pages and 400 modern and historical maps
o 12 handsomely matched volumes
e Easy pay plan available
« Call now for information

The CATHOLIC
ENCYCLOPEDIA

For School and Home

AVAILABLE NOW! for Gift Giving
CATHOLIC EDUCATIONAL GUILD

16499 NE 19th Ave, N.Miami Beach

TEL,, 949-5391
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AFFORTABLE TVs
f CHRISTMAS GIFTS
trom AUSTIN TV

PORTABLE TVs
COLOR TV

RADIOS
I WASHERS • DRYERS
1 Refrigerators - Ranges
I FREEZERS
1 *15 FAMOUS BRANDS TO CHOOSE FROM*

I
I
1
I

AUSTIN TV
AND APPUANCK

SALES AND SERVICE
2001 SW 67 Ave. Ph 661-7617

S

^̂

V
\ PARKER 75

International
ball pen
in Solid Sterling Silver

The look, the feel, the
performance of the Parker 75
ball pen will tell him you have
given him the finest ball pen
ever made.
In fact, it's guaranteed for
life with normal-refill
replacement If it doesn't perform
flawlessly, Parker will replace
it free.

All things considered... the
Parker 75 International ball pen
makes a very impressive gift.

$1250
gift boxed

When you wan! to say more than you can say in words...give a Parker

BARNETT OFFICE SUPPLIES
Phone 754-3457

228 N.E. 59th Street
134 N.E. 1st Street

1603 Washington Ave.,M.B.
272 Valencia, C.G.

I Give A Christmas Gift Check

In 1967 tjjj Start a Christmas Club Account Now! i

Christmas Club Accounts
Start from 50 c per week

LITTLE RIVER BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY

8017 N. E. SECOND AVENUE

MIAMI, FLORIDA

I MEMBER: FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM • FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

recioud

Nothing enhances the beauty of your costume like

the rich glow of precious jewels and gold. See tfce

hrely collection of pins and other quality jewelry at

Greenleaf & Crosby now.

Diamonds encircle fluted Florentine gold leaves

$342.00

GREENLEM & CROSBY
JEWELERS

9700 COLLINS AVENUE
BAL HARBOUR, FLORIDA

Since 186S The Oldest Jeweler in Florida

DasBeste
Oder

Nichts
••V

I

I
MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY

KlRT'S PIPE SHOP!
2413 GALIANO CORAL GABLES, FLA.

PHONE 448-4916

or the
girl who

knows
clothes

Dohnger's
ofDadeland
presents an

^X exciting

collection of
(treat-looking
2 and 3 piece

ensembles
for Gay
Holiday

fun

priced
from

$25.00
to

$55.00

JS
r m7**'vf&adeldn
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A gift from 1
carries the t

I?

for your parish'...friends and relatives

Gift Department

71
Flight into Egypt—Italian import, hand-carved in wood,
delicately tinted. 5V2 inches high. 27.50

Wall Plaque of Christ—In
style of "the new art." Fig-
ure dynamically sculptured
in plaster, mounted on tiled
background. German im-
port. 13 inches high. 26.50

Gold Case with Rosary—handcrafted
in Italy—one of a large selection of
filigreed pieces. Case 2 inches in diam-
eter, rosary 16 inches long. 20.00

Madonna Wall Plaque—Lovely signed
pastel, mounted in gold-colored frame.
One of a kind. Italian import. 5x6
inches. 62.00

Broad Selection of Missals
—With new liturgy. Choice
of numerous editions, bind-
ing, paper, and type sizes.

From 4.25

Pago 6 4

This beautiful marble figure of Saint Francis
stands in our foyer to symbolize our dedication
to providing the finest in religious art, ecclesias-
tical apparel, and devotional items. A visit to our
showrooms is a truly inspiring experience. You
are always welcome. i

, * *• t j

THE VOICE

10/

Pieta by Pattarino—Rare original work from Italian
master no longer producing. Porcelain, in exquisite
color. 14 inches high. 490.00

Crucifixes—Large selection,
in contemporary and tradi-
tional style. 6 inches to 5
feet in height. Wrought in
wood, metal, or enamel.

NOTE: Most gift items shown here are one-of-a-kind originals, and are offered subject to prei
however, of thousands of other pieces in our collection, among which you are sure to find sat

Miami, Florida December 2, 1966



rhe Key
s in the clergy... loved ones who appreciate the beautiful and distinctive
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Mary and Joseph — Boldly hand-carved in
natural wood, by German artist. Both 39
inches high. 275.00 each

IV-W-*

I 1

y

•̂''P^ych of Adoration—By Florentia, Italy,
delicately painted on wood. ll/z inches high.

5.00

(•/'

ativity Group—German artistry, in natural wood,
irved with extraordinary character. Figure of Joseph.
> inches high. 225.00

evious sale. They are merely representative,
omething ideal for-your purpose

December 2, 1966

Clergy Department
I

fe-J

New—The Key's Exclusive
Clerical Shirt with No Collar
Problems—Revolutionary de-
sign eliminates collar buttons-
and the discomfort that goes,
with them. Single-ply collai
simply slides into military col-
lar of shirt and stays put
Shirt tailored in Dacron and
Cotton for wash-and-wear.
comfort, and long wear. Reg-
ularly 9.50—pre-Christmas
only, 8.75, two for 16.00.

r.

Chalices—in new, approved litur-
gical design, for the post-council-
lar Church. Both chalices shown
are sterling silver, with cup lined
in 24-K gold. Left one with fish
design, 5l/i inches high. Right one
with onyx node and figures in
enamel, SVz inches high.

Each 400.00

Clerical Suits by
Palm Beach—Broad
selection of sizes,
styles, and weights.
Some with two
pairs of trousers.

From 49.95
/ • / '

J'

Modern, Lightweight Vestment—Completely Washable—
Rayon/acetate faille, unlined for cool comfort. Retains
rich quality and shape through repeated washings, needs
little or no pressing. Set includes matched chasuble, man-
iple, stole, burse, and chalice veil. Available in Red, Green,
Black, Purple, and White. Vestment Set No. W-200. Single
sets: Full Gothic, 42.50; Semi-Gothic or Roman, 40.00;
complete set of five colors, 190.00.

Mail Orders Invited, and given prompt attention. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Orders shipped by parcel post, and postage added
to total of order. Residents of Florida add 3% Florida sales tax
to order. Shirt orders require collar size. Cassock orders require
collar size, sleeve length, chest measurement, and back length
from base of collar to ankle. Write for full details regarding
styles, quality, and prices, if desired.

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY UNTIL CHRISTMAS

Cassocks for all Seasons—Select from English Poplin.
Wash-and-Wear Dacron/Rayon, or year-round Dacron/
Rayon/Mohair. Clerically correct cut and smart appearance,
and choice of Roman or Semi-Jesuit styles. From 21.50

Priest's Surplices—50% Kodel-Polyester, 50% Cotton. Full
cut and distinctive tailoring. Selection of styles, in small,
medium, large sizes. From 14.00

. . :
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ROYALCRAFT SERIES
'featuring NEW ZENITH STEREO FM RADIO

Royalcraft Series Quality Features (most models)

r . ' l

" • I

"/ : ? ; *

£

The STOCKHOLM = Model MN2410W
Zenith High Fidelity Stereo with FM/AM-Stereo FM Radio.
Distinctive Danish Modern styling in genuine oil finished Wal-
nut veneers and select hardwood solids. Four High Fidelity
Speakers: two 3*4" cone-type tweeters, two 9" x 6" woofers. Dual
Channel Stereo Amplifier. Also available as Model RN2410W,
The BARBERTON with conventional FM/AM radio. And as
Model SN2410W, The ANDERSEN, less radio. Cabinet size:
27" high, 39yB" wide, 163,4" deep. AC only.

Priced for
CHStlSTMAS
GIVING

'219'
MARTINO HOME

AUTO SUPPLY
OWNERS MEMBERS OF ST. TIMOTHY'S AND ST. BRENDAN'S

7135 S.W. 8th ST. ,in-ou PHONE 226-2511
STORE HOURS: 8 to 6 - F R I . ' t i l 9 P.M.

PHQ1OGRAPMY
BY

Studio

CiiiilSTftlAS
SPECIAL!

IN COLOR
3 - 8 x 1 0 PHOTOS

108 Greeting Cards
$50.923 ARTHUR GODFREY RD.

MIAMI BEACH, FLA.
531-1872 - CALL - 534-4930

CHRISTMAS §
GIFTS §

Infant's Thru-
Juniors,

Boys and Girls

YOUNG FOLKS SHOP
9722 N.E. 2nd AVENUE, MIAMI SHORES |

PI. 9-9028 I

GLISTENING ORNAMENTS I
YOU CAN MAKE WITH

IIMSTAMT P A F | i l 1

i I NO a) 1 #%inl 1 EMACHE1

You get

y 2 LBS. OF.
'•Ti-yjV CELLULAY

•> ^.'~- ' •- P a p i e r M a c h e
-• V"\ , (No. 5890-1)

'•'" '* 12 PAINT WAK
OF TEMPERA

j " (No. 4217-1)

1 CAN OF
PLASTIC SPRAY

(No. 2815)

If bought
separately
m i t C NOW
J.AJ ONLY

$4«
See Pages 164 & 165 In December House & Garden

for further information

FRES SHOP-BY-MAfL CATALOG

AMElICAi HANDICRAFT
2757 WEST-FLAQLER ST.
MIAMI 33I3S, FLORIDA

Beautifully Designed and Illustrated
Religious and assorted

Wide Selection of Gift Items

BROWER'S 1236S W,-DIXIE HWY.
N.MIAMI 759-8877

DELUXE
FAUCETS & BASINS

><«ulr anil limpliiity ol design coupled
with a hand painted avan fired aver-
glazed basin make for true elegance
in the bathroom or powder room. Come
in and thoosc from our widt and
varied leleilion - . . o design for
every decor.

FARREY'S. 722S N . W . 7*h Avenue ,
Telephone PL 4-5451

Convenient To The North-South Expressway,
USE THE e?th ST. EXIT

"Do open b e f o r e
Christmas your 1967
Christmas Club ac-
count. Start this
week, have cash to spend
at Yuletide'"

Join One Of These
•Club Classes

Deposit Weekly Receive in 50 Weeks

3.00 . . . . ,»150.00
5.00 . . . . 2 5 0 . 0 0

10.00.. . .—..-. ; . . . . _ 500.00
20.00 . « . . . . . . . . . .1000.00

Save a few dollars each week and
enjoy a Christmas without debt.

The North Hialcah Bank 4 l > / ' 7 " t o The Airport Bank of Miam
^ * Miami Inlemalional Airport

Members: FeKieral Deposit Insurance Corporation

* • ' . '

FOil
Send a box of Selected

mm nivii FHUIT
to the folks Up North

from

BAHIA-MAR FRUIT SHIPPERS
Bahia-Mar Yacht Basin

Fort Lauderdale, Fla. - Phone 525-4221, Ext. 639
Satisfaction Guaranteed on AII Shipments

the NICEST people deserve
the NICEST gifts

BOU-TIQUE
LINGERIE

Tops 'n Bottoms
Casual and After 5

Dresses
Duplicated in Miniature

for the Little Miss

"Where the End in Fashion Begins"

Westchester Shopping Plaza 221-4211
9865 Bird Rd. 221-3741

THE ROLEX
OYSTER

PERPETUAL
"SUBMARINER

Guaranteed WATERPROOF and PRESSURE-PROOF
to a depth of 660 feet below water.

The SUBMARINER is
a specially designed
a d a p t a t i o n of the
world famous Roles
Oyster Perpetual. It
i f l l t iy Perpetual. It
is fully automatic, motivated by Rolex
patented rotor Perpetual selfwinding mech-
anism It has b d hanism. It has been made super shock-re
sistant to withstand the hazards ofdivirie
sailing and boating. The mainspring is
unbreakable. ; I h e SU3MASINBH is a
strong and reliable wrist-watch, the im-
portance of which has already been recog-
nized by those concerned in sea-going or
sub-marine activities.

00

9721 N.E. 2nd" Ave. 759-2645
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PHOTOGRAPHIC f
"- -"Giris--

SELECT THEM
FROM

THE .RELIABLE C A M E R A S H O P

IN BUSINESS IN LITTLE RIVER SINCE 1944

I ATLANTIC'PHOTO SUPPLY CO.
8011 N.E. 2nd AVE.

LITTLE K1VER
^57-7848

119 NORTH COURT
NORTHS1DE SHOP. CENTER

691-4771

GIVE THE BEST AT
CHRISTMAS

PICK A BOOK -
any book—and you have a

perfect gift that can bring the
Light of the world to your friends

GOD'S WORD -
His message of peace on earth to
men of good will—can be found
in any book of your choice, be it

•aBible, biography', or bedtime story.
Give the Best

St. Paul Catholic Book & Film Center
2700 Biseayne Boulevard * R 1-0835

OPEN 8:30 A.M.-t P.M. MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

FURNITURE . INTERIORS

of boca

DedicdTed to the Art of Gracious Living

2980 N.-Federal Boca Raton

If he's
insufferable,

this
Christmas

give him
Accutron

and make him
• unbearable.

ACCUTRON "214". Stainless
steel case, waterprooft, applied
markers on dial, alligator
strap. $125.00.

If there's anything worse
than a man who thinks he's
right all the time, it's a man
who knows he is. Like a man
who owns an Accutron time-
piece.

Accutron is the world's first
timepiece to be guaranteed ac-
curate. AH the parts that make
watches go fast or slow have
been replaced in the Accutron
timepiece by an electronic tun-
ing fork. It vibrates 360 times
a second and keeps time so pre-
cise, we guarantee the Accu-
tron timepiece accurate to
within a minute a month.*

It's the first major advance
in timekeeping in 300 years.

Which is enough to make
anyone impossible.
Accutron by Bulova.
•We will adjust to this tolerapcr if necessary.
Guarantee is for one full yenr.
tWittrprootirhen eise.cyittl »nfl crown ir* inljct.

VIRHOLT
JEWELERS

72Z0 RED ROAD
SOUTH MIAMI

PHONE 665-2112
Store DaiIy9AM-5:30PM
HOUrS Open a l l day Saturday.
FEANCHISED JEWELER for

LONGtHES & WITTNAUER
WATCHES

SANTA
IS COMING!

Hurry.. . .
To see our wide selection of Gifts for theHolidays
Fine Lingerie and Foundations.. Hostess Wear
More Famous Brand Names . . . More Convenient Services
Free Gift Wrapping.

Did YouKnmu...
We carry a fabulous selection in Bridal Gowns and
Headpieces, Formals and Cocktail Dresses in our
dress department. Honor us with your visit and let us
make your holidays brighter.

ansien

214 MIRACLE MILE
CORALGABLES.FLA.
PHONE 444-3013

HARD OF HEARING
See this tiny new concept tn hearing aid design

THI Milf LOUS MIMCU-IAi®

NIRYE DIMNESS
BtetSel ef New Miniature

Heeling JMOIvsn
(Not An Actual Hearing AEd)

FREE
special I

those who hear but do not understand wordis, has just been
announced. A true life-non-operating model, actual size replies
of the smallest Dahlberg Hearing Aid ever made, will be given
away absolutely free to anyone answering this advertisement.
Wen it in the privacy of your own home without cost or
obligation of any kind . . . "It's many features. It weighs
less than a third of an ounce and it is all at "ear level" in
one unit. No wires lead from
the body to the head. Here is A raiwmY,M>,
truly hope for the bard of jggpk DAHLBERG
hearing. These models are free. £S& """WHIM. >»«.
Get yours nowl

PROFESSIONAL
HEARING AID SERVICE

AUTHORIZED BAHLBIKO BEAl.ES
711 Longford Bids.
121 3.6. 1st St.
Batteries, Bopoiri for

COMB I N - PHQN3 - WRIT I

379-9048
All

Home

A.<Mms

. . . low money-sawing
price end outstanding
quality...

. . . extra performame
and extra quality make
this hike an

i |§ SCHWINN TYPHOON®

Tiff
POPULAR TYPHOON

BUY NOW ON
EASY TERMS

$ 44 9 5

SCHWINN
COLLEGIATE®

Illllililill
5-SPEB>

BUY NOW ON
EASY TERMS

It's bike riding time, and there is
no better choice for the economy
minded rider who wants the very
best quality than the popular
Schwinn Typhoon. Famous Schwinn
quality throughout. Four-coat
baked-on finish, Schwinn tubular

WAY 7©

SCHWIii
FISTBUCIC SPOUTS JiKE
Sensationally new 5-speed Stik-shift®
lightweight in the famous Schwinn Sting-Ray tradition!
Exclusive 5-speed Stik-shift® sweeping Sting-Ray Fastback
handlebars, and 5-speed Sprint derailleur gears.

$ 6 1 9 5

Outstanding Schwinn quality

throughout and featuring the pop-

ular 5-speed Sprint derailleur,

lightweight styling, and front and

rear handbrakes. Drop in for a test

ride!

THE
Timor, speedome- y$**
ier mileage indi-
cator, adjustable
pedal pressure!,

WE TAKE
TRADES!

BUY NOW ON
BAST TiKMS

Ever ride a'Bike in your home? It's fun! Now you can really do
it with the new Schwinn Exerciser. Leading doctors recom-
mend cycling' for your health's sake. Your entire family can
enjoy this daily conditioning without leaving home,, And with
a Schwinn Ejiercisor in your office or plant, you can take a
"Bike Break"! For your health's sake, see the new Schwinn
Exerciser.. You can try one today without obligation.

BICYCLE CENTER
SERVING ALL NORTH DADE & SOUTH BROWARD

768N.W.183 STREET
621-1652 945-6181

Opposite Frederick's, 183 St., North Dade

CYCLE
6720 S.W. 62nd AVE.

MO 1-8363
• ( NEAR SOUTH MIAMI HOSPITAL )
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

DRESSES
HI 8-9915

: SPORTSWEAR
281 MIRACLE MILE

SAY with FLORIDA
Citrus Fruits

From IVES FRUIT SHIPPERS
Since 1932

11099 BJSCAYNE BLVD.

Phone 758-4705

•*6
Gift Boxes filled with
citrus fruit, priced from
Also Fancy Baskets of citrus,
candies, and Jellies

Place Your Christmas
Gift Order Before Dec. 10

We also ship to
Ertglond and Europe

TO BRING IN TOUR FURS

ALTERATIONS
- . AND
REMODELING

ON SALE
FINE QUALITY FURS

GEOVE FURRIERS
3180 Commodore Plaza, Coconut Grove

Phones 446-2536 - 446-0334

on
8334 A-yenue, iMttv River

'SVi. !»£, 8-G302

MfttfU&tf

Ptaev Ui Go for the Names ¥<w KHOW"
Fl^B SAME BRA\» SHOES
Complete Mne of Snwrt Handbags.

| all new 1967
I

The Qualify Goes In Before
The Name Goes On!

The BARSTOW
21X4118W

Handsome Contemporary styled "Io-boy"
cabinet.in grained Walnut color. 6" Oval
twin-cone speaker. VHF/UHF Spotlite Panel.
World famous Zenith
performance! World

| famous Zenith value! as ® # W payment
I 1 YEAR WARRANTY ON ALL PARTS

I ZENITH BLACK & WHITE TV £&?> 9 9 ^
5 DISCOUNTS ON TUBES — TUBES TESTED FREE

I KIRBY-TUTTLE CO., INC.
I SERVING DADE COUNTY SINCE T929
g FREE & EASY PARKING IN REAR OF STORE

2175 S.W. 8th St. 373-7614

THE fine JEWELRY STORES

"YOUR CATHOLIC BOOK SHOP" ' •
BOOKS: RSUGIOUS ARTICLES:
Btblex, Miisals Crucifixes, mA^als

Recreational
Juveniles
Paperbacks
Special orders
Bulk ialei

Sacred pictures
Plaque*
Greeting cards:

K«(ig.iauj Christmas
AH occasion

Nativity crib
Special attention to discussion group?

Member: American Booksellers Association

3920 PONCE DE LEON BLVD. — CORAL GABLES, FLA, 444 -6744
''Our TESTIl \ear &f >enici 16 thi cammunhy'

Ofitralui and NjintSintJ by K ofC Can mil #}274

SNOW'SJEWELERS 1
5 Member of Immaculate Conception Church S
I 5398 Palm Are., Hialeoh MU 5-2704 |
I Our.Stock is NOW COMPLETE Largest Selection
§ of Quality BULOVA WATCHES

1 Holds. Any Bulova Watch 'til Christmas
Priced As Low 4s $24.75

A CHRISTMAS GIFT
THAT GOES Off

ODOftLiSS

DEMONSTRATION
AND S M I

SEE 0N1 OF THESE DEALERS

HEATERS SMOKELESS

MILAPATTMH HARDWARE.
and Paint €©., ins.

2815 N.W. 17th AVENUE
MIAMI riOHIDA PNon« 633-86.8

SOUTHWEST MIAMI

ALLENBAUGH HARDWARE, INC.
ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING SUPPLIES

6851 BIRD ROAD PHONE 661-5316

SOUTH MIAMI

ARGO HARDWARE, INC.
Tools - Fertilizer — Paints - Housewares

7325 S.W. 59th Ave. Telephone 661-0194

BRADY MERCANTILE
HARDWARE, iUMBES, HOUSEWARES, SPORTING GOODS

COME sm A RIAL STORE
PI 9-5030 9S01 M.W. 7»h Ave. 754-6891

BUDGET

8 4 9

AND APPLIANCE CORP.
Service — Repair On All Heaters

. 125th Street, North Miami Ph. 751-6551

INTHE SOUTHWEST

DUYALL HARDWARE
443-9642 443-261S

2234-36 S.W. 8th STOSCT (Tamtams f ra i l )

MIAMI GARDENS
SHOPPING PLAZA
PH. 624-1411

4690 N.W..183 ST.

THB STAHDAHD

SMOKELESS
ODORLESS
KEROSENE
HEATERS
The highest quality
In portable oil hoot-
ers. Incomparable
fuel economy of Vic
per .hour, end <o
much heat, too! Sao
your daoler for a
demonstration of
each.

Blue Flams Aladdinette Radlanr

$39.95 $31.95 $52.50
CORAL GABLES-S.W. 8TH STREET

mourn Etos.
"The Country Store"

Paint - Plumbing - Electrical - Garden Supplies
5760 S.W. 8 ST. (on the Trail) pjJ 661-0166

r n . 667-0262

A. (f.
N.W..54lh ST.

Phone. 635-6525 M I A M I

15 STORES WITHIN THE DJOCE5E
FT. PIERCE TO Ktr WEST

CONCORD
BIRD ROAD

SHOPPING CENTER

11351 S.W. 40th ST.
S.W. MIAMI 221-0315

FORT LAUDERDALE-DOWNTOWN

MeCAMN HARDWARE CO.
FORT LAUDERDALE'S OLDEST

BUILDERS" jiARDWAHE. • DUPONT PAINT • LOCK SHOP
1 N.W FIRST AVE, 523-2516

f¥tlAI¥il SHORES

MAT9OMAL HARPWA^E
SERVICE « QUALITY • FREE DELIVERY

9700 N.E. SECOND AVE. 758-3049

SOUTHWEST MIAMI

PAUL'S HARDWARE
SERVING HOMES — SCHOOLS - CHURCHES

667-9301

SAUNDERS
PAINT — HARDWARE — 5 and 10

WE CARRY ALL HEATING PARTS
Phone 444-2566 2618 CORAL WAY

NORTH MIAMI

SMITTY'S HARDWARE
WE ACCEPT TRADE-INS

12320 N.W. 7th AVE.
FREE DELIVERY

681-4481

SYKES HARDWARE
TOOLS

HOUSEWARES
754-2556

PAINT GARDEN
rAIN 1 SUPPUES

234 N.E. 79*ft ST.

WEST HOLLYWOOD
SHOPPING PLAZA

YOUR FRIENDLY
FAMILY STORE

420 S. STATE RD. 7
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THE COMPLETE VARIETY STORE

DO YOUR "
SHOPPING EARLY!

SWIRL:

ALUMINUM
TREES

91 swirled branches each
23" long! 72 inches tall,
Center pole and stand in-
cluded. Stores easily!

Trims

70-P1ECE NATIVITY SET
Attractive lawn decoration!

Standing pieces 22 inches high, kneeling figures 18 inches high.
10-inch Infant Child in 13-inch crib.
Tastefully decorated polyethylene figures . . 2 standing figures,
4 kneeling, infant, crib and 2 sheep as pictured above. All 10
pieces only . . . . . 777

Reg. $10.95

USE MURPHY'S NO-CHARGE LA YAW AY!

SCOTCH PINE
TREE

Two styles . . . Six and sev-
en feet tall! FIREPROOF.
I 19 Precurved t ape red
branches. Deep green col-
or. Stores easily!

miTE

(A) STARFLOWER SET
24plastic flowers in assorted
colors. 2 non-flasher bulbs
included.

(B) PETITE LITE SET
24 replaceable "snap-in" im-
port lamps with 2 extras.
Come in assorted colors.

$1.99

(C) OUTDOOR LITE SET
You get 20' long multiple
wiring with add-on plug, clips
and washers. 15 import bulbs!

$3.29

(D) INDOOR LITE SET
15 assorted color import lamps
with 20' UL approved cord.

$1.99
(Ej SPECIAL LITE SET
7 Indoor import lamps in as-
sorted colors! 10' UL approved
cord with Kliptons, too!

99c

(F) C7.V4. LIGHT SETr Includes 25Jmport lamps with whj*~
34 feet wire . . . UL approved! (in[)oo"r

(G) WEATHERPROOF SET
Get 25 Outdoor lamps with
34 ft . multiple wiring . . . add-
on plug, clips and washers

$4.77

(H) 5 -WAY BLINKER SET
50 snap-in lamps! 5 circuits of
10 lights each. Independent.

$3.77

(Ij LIGHTED BELL SPRAY
Three W2" red plastic bells

$1.79

(J) 8-LITE CANDELABRA
20" long, IOI/2" high! Plastic
base, drip candle effect; C6

$1.76
(K) LIGHTED CANDJ.E
Single 10" plastic candle.

49c
(L) TINY REPLACEMENTS
Midget screw base lamp! Ten
colors included on each card.

54c

(M) 5-PAK
WESTINGHOUSE LAMPS
Blue, red, green, orange and

$3.67
cs) (Indoor C7V» (Outdoor C9)

37c 62c 82c
COMPLETE SELECTION OF

TREE ORNAMENTS
(A) 5 PAK ORNAMENTS WA" SIZE 29C

(B) 12 PAK ORNAMENTS . . WA" sm- 59c

( q FANCY ORNAMENTS . . . . . . 2VA" ™ •£ 99c!"

(D) SPECIAL ROUND ORNAMENTS 2 5 / 8 " |o x 0F 99c

(E) FANCY HI-STYLE ORNAMENTS 2 1 4 " 5 V * 1 . 2 j j

Bright colors for the Christmas season! Round shiny balli,
in silver, gold and colors. Some have scenic designs, reflecA
tors, and decorated fancy shapes! Some have a frosted
finish, others are satiny. '"V -

not
shown

in
illustra-

tion

TINSEL GARLAND

FIREPROOF! ! l / 4 " 5 9 ®
wide, 18 feet long! ^

18 Ft.

a

TINSEL GARLAND

Glimmering silver chains! JjJJrji®
FIREPROOF! ! l / 2 " wide! * * w

24 Ft.

VU-PAK ICICLES

Made of Sardn
FIREPROOF! 23" long!

. VU-PAK ICIGLES

Extra long glimmering

strands! FIREPROOR

RED or GREEN ROPING

Red or green with
silver! % " wide.

59
24 Ft

MBAMS
3709 N.W. 7ih Street

Central Shopping Plaza
Shop Your Nearest Murphy Store

HIAUEAH
499 West 49th Street

Palm Springs Shopping Center

WjEST HOLLYWOOD
/ 7001 Taft Street

Taff-Hollywood Shopping Center

'Store Hours: Qaily, 10-8:50; Sun.,10-5:50
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Where the elegant decor and luxurious
appointments are especially designed to
show how lovely you'll look in an Adri-
an Thai mink, chinchilla or sable. See
the fabulous 1967 Adrian Thai collec-
tion of outstanding capes, stoles, jackets
and coats now. Adrian Thai's new salon

(the former Elizabeth Arden Salon), next
door to Saks Fifth Avenue, is staffed by
an organization totaling hundreds of
years of fur experience. Adrian Thai's
fine furs are priced from $389 to
$5989- This is the time to select your
Adrian Thai fur for the Holidays.

Our staff of fine fur craftsmen will assist you in restyling your outmoded furs.

MIAMS BiACH 665 LINCOLN ROAD MALL
(Use our beautiful rear entrance with ample convenient parking).

CORAL GABLES / 3 5 0 MIRACLE MILE
FT. LAUDERIMLE: SOI E. LAS OLAS BLVH.

X? 4'

I-3V
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En Ma re ha Club Varela
en Miami Dade J. C.

Una veintena de estu-
diantes de habla hispana del
Miami-Dad e Junior College
se ha organizado con el afan
de conquistar y preservar
para Cristo al estudiantado
de h abla hispana de ese plan-
tel de estudios superiores.

Teniendo como asesores
^ e r m a n o s Andres Ave-

Tomas, de la comu-
nidad lasallista de Miami,
los jovenes se vienen reu-
niendo desde hace varias se-
manas, integrando la rama
latina del Newman Club, a
la quehan denominado Club
Padre Varela, en memoria
del gran pensador cubano
Padre Felix Varela.

Mientras buscanunamas
profunda formation huma-
na, espiritual y civica a tra-
ves de circulos de estudio
semanales, los entusiastas li-
deres estudiantilesproyectan
ya comenzar a penetrar el
ambiente estudiantil latino,
haciendo sentir su irradia-
tion apostolica y su preo-
cupacion civica en corredo-
res y aulas, en las distintas
fraternidades estudiantiles y
en las actividades sociales,
deportivas y recreacionales.

Jose R. Flores y Silvia
Rodriguez, dos de los mas
entusiastas auspiciadores del
grupo informan que las reu-
niones se efectuan todos los
sabados, comenzando a las
4 p.m. Pero el local del club
esta abierto diariamente en

Un Mysulmdii
In @1 CursiSi®

JOLO FILIPINAS -
(NA). Un jefe musulman
paso aqui 3 dias partici-
pando en un Cursillo ca-
tolico, curso intensivo y
corto en cristianismo. El
musulman Yusop Tanfue
invitado al Cursillo de
Cristiandad por el Vica-
rio Apostolico de Jolo,
Obispo Francis J. Mc-
Sorley, O.M.I. Los Cur-
sillos han despertado gran
interes en Filipinas, no
solo entre los catolicos,
donde 8 Obispos perso-
nalmente han participado

el 10600 NW 27 Ave. con
salas de estudio, de recrea-
tion y de reuniones.

Nuestro proposito, ad-
vierten Willie Cueto y En-
rique Canton otros dos en-
tuasiastas impulsores del
movimiento, es conquistar
todo el ambiente estudiantil
del MDJC, Uevandole un
ideal, una mistica, una con-
ciencia clara de sus respon-
sabilidades cristianas en la
comunidad.

El grupo de veinte estu-
diantes piensairengrosando
sus filas y para ello
prepara ya un amplio pro-
grama de actividades cul-
turales, recreativas y socia-
les, que atraiga la atencion
del estudiantado latino, se-
gun informa el Hermano A-
velino, DLS.
"Al mismo tiempo, reitera

otro de los estudiantes, nues-
tra presencia militante de
cristianos en todo el ambien-
te universitario, penetrando
todas las organizaciones es-
tudiantilesr

En este proposito-advier-
te el Hermano Avelino- se
trabajara en estrecha cola-
boracion con el Newman
Club del que es presidente
Gerardo Fernandez, unjo-
ven exiliado cubano.

El Fadre Javier Caivo DSeta Encuentro
Asistido por los Esposos Benet, de M exico

VISITA MIAMI CONSIUARIO DEL MFC DE ESPANA

Efectuan Encuentro Conyugal
La breve escala en Miami del dialog© sincero, vino a

de un sacerdote espanol Mexico y sigui6 a New York
y un matrimonio mexicano para impulsar esasjornadas
podria llegar a convertirse que tanto fruto alcanzan en
en fuente de salvation, ar- Espana. •
moniay santidaddemuchos Despues deorganizardiez
hogares de esta comunidad. de estos encuentros conyu-

El Padre Javier Calvo, gales en Mexico, el sacerdo-
asistente national del Movi- te ftie invitado a llevar la
miento Familiar Cristiano idea a New York. Lo
de Espafla y creador e acompafian en ese nuevo
impulsor de los Encuentros empefio los esposos Jaime
Conyugales, jornadas de y Maria Luisa Benet
dos dias en las que varios Al hacer escala en Mia-
matrimonios se retiran a la mi procedentes de Mexico
busqueda de un acercamien- y via New York, conode-
to mas profundo a travel ron de la pujanza del MFC

latino en esta ciudad y se Ocho matrimonios perte1

pusieron en contacto con el necientes al equipo dirigente
equipo responsable para o- del MFC participaron en la
frecerles uno de esos "En- Jornada, y discutieron pos-
cuentros Conyugales," como teriormente las posibilidades

Reunion deS Club Padre Felix Vareja
Estudiantes del Miami-Dade Junior College cpn Hermanos' de la Salle.

demostracion para su posi-
ble aplicacion futura enesta
Dioeesis.

La Jornada tuvo lugaren
la VEla Madonna, dictando
los temas el Padre Calvo y
el matrimonio que lo
acompanaba y con la pre-
sencia como observadores
de los Padres Angel Villa-
ronga, Consiliario Diocesa-
no del MFC y Eugenio del
Busto, Canciller Auxiliar de
la Dioeesis de Miami.

El Padre Javier Calvo
es autor del libro "Encuen-
tro", Dialogos para Mari-
do y Mujer, una obra que
en forma sencilla y basada
en gran parte en los temas
del Encuentro Conyugal, He-
van al matrimonio a medi-
taciones, revisiones de vida
y encauzamientos nuevos.

Fiesta e§@ Lsi
innnaiculaeisi

La fiesta de la Inmacu-
lada Concepcibn de Maria
patrona de Estados Unidos
y de la Di6cesis de Miami,
sera observada el jueves, 8
de diciembre, dia de precep-
to.

Las escuelas y otras de-
pendencias dela Dioeesisper-
maneceran cerradas. Los fie-
les deben eonsultar a sus
respectivas parroquias el ho-
rario de misas para ese dia.

en los mismo, sino entre
otras religiones, espetial-
mente la musulmana.

Oebe Camblar E.y.su
Actitod con Latinoameriea

Washington (NA)- Los.
Estados Unidos deben

iar su actitud de afable
^ c i a hacia America

LaBia, atin cuando sea por
su propio interes, dijo aqui
el Obispo William Mc-
Donald, rector de la Univer-
sidad Catolica de America
al predicar en la Misa Pan-
am ericana anual celebrada
en la CatedraldeSanMateo,

Al final del siglo, predijo
el Obispo McDonald, las re-
publicas latinoamericanas
constituiran el mas impor-
tante grupo de naciones, en
cuanto concierne a los Es-
tados Unidos. Por esta sola
razon los EE. UU. deben
desarrollar un "mas dina-
mico concepto de efectivo en-
tendimiento y cooperation"
con America Latina y tra-
bajar con sus republicas"en
iguales condiciones, como
socios y buenos vecinos",
anadio.

Aun si la amenaza del
comunismo fuera a desapa-
recer, "nosotros nos enfren-
tariamos todavia con elpro-
blema de hallar los funda-
mentos para la amistad y
la buena voluntad", expreso
el Obispo. Nuestra tarea,

como recientemente dijo el
Papa Paulo VI al Consejo
Episcopal Latinoamericano,
es "prevenir la repetition de
los graves errores de otras
regiones, donde el progreso
moral y espiritual no fue
promovido junto el progre-
so material", continuo.

Pregunto: " Porquenues-
tro interes en la justicia ra-
cial debe terminar en el Rio
Grande?" Una efectiva con-
tribution al ideal de la in-
tegration puede ser hecha,
dijo, "redespertando entre
los cristianos la conviction
de que sus propios destinos
nationales seran alcanzados
solamente a traves de la so-
Iidaridad international, for-
mando una conciencia supra-
national, e insisriendo, como
la mayoria de las ensenan-
zas pontificales y conciliares
ha hecho, en la absoluta ne-
cesidad de la cooperation
mundial."

Trabajando de esta ma-
nera para el desarrollo e
integration de America La-
tina, concluyo, los cristianos
pueden "hacer una concreta
contribucibn a la causa de
la paz, no solamente en el
continente latinoamericano,

Barraea c§@ indIain Creek'
En un motel de Miami Beach, el North mil cursillistas en la iglesia de Corpus

Shore' Village, que algunos titularon la Christi, haciendo la entrega de los cruci-
"Barraca de Indian Creek", se celebro el fijos Mons. John. J. Fitzpatrick, Canciller
Cursillo 24 de Mujeres en espanol. Asis- de la Dioeesis. Entre los asistentes que
tieron un total de 49 cursillistas, entre las dieron un testimonio de vida apostolica a
que se contaban 3 religiosas de la Orden J a n u e v a p r o m o c i o l l i e s tuvieron un matrix
de Misioneras Catequistas Guadalupanas. . " ,-J , _. „ , que no nanpoaiaoconcurrir
Junto al equipo de mujeres auxiliares, di- ™o n l° dmgente de la Republiea de El Sal- a l Congreso Latinoamerica-
rigieron el Cursillo los Padres Ifiaki Bag- vador y una cursillista del primer Cursillo no, que tienecaracter cerra-
tarrica, parroco asistente de St. Timothy, clandestino de mujeres de Cuba. En la do. Ambos eventos se pro-
y Miguel Arrillaga, director diocesano del foto, el P. Miguel recibe a las cursillistas longaran hasta el domingo

sino en el mundo entero." movimiento. La Clausura congregb unos a la Barraca de Indian Creek. : 27 denoviembre.

de su aplicacion en Miami.
Los Encuentros Conyuga-

les buscan principalmente el
establecimiento del dialogo
matrimonial, buscando las
causas del posible divorcio
espiritual, es decir, de la se-
paration de las menies y
corazones de la pareja.

El sistema se viene em-
pleando en Espana, Mexico,
Puerto Rico y otros lugares
con marcado exito desde
hace unos cuatro anos.

Inician Coigreso
De Vocaciones
Latinoamericano

Lima (NA)- Con parti-
cipation de mas de dos-
cientos delegados deunado-
cena de paisee del continente
y de Europa se inicio aqui
(Noviembre 20) el Primer
Congreso Latinoamericano
de Vocaciones, organizado
por el Consejo Episcopal La-
tinoamericano (CELAM) y
el Club Serra.

En la ceremonia inaugu-
ral, realizada en la Colonia
Vocational de Huampani-
cerea de Lima- el Obispo
Auxiliar de Lima, monsenor
Fidel Tubino destacolafalta
de sacerdotes en el Peru y el
gran niimero de parroquias
en la capital que careeen de
un sacerdote que las admi-
nistre.

El Arzobispo de Mexico,
monsenor Miguel Dario Mi-
randa, Presidente Ejecutivo
del Congreso, manifesto a su
vez, que se espera que el
certamen halle un nuevo en-
foque a la linea de trabajo
en pro de las vocaciones.

Jan Berbers, Presidente
del Serra International, ex-
plico el papel de su institu-
tion en favor de las vocacio-
nes sacerdotales, y el Nuncio
Apostolico de Su Santidad,
Monsenor Romulo Carboni,
expreso la preocupacionque
tiene la Santa, Sede por la
falta de vocaciones en Ame-
rica Latina.

En el primer dia de tra-
bajo, se discutieron las po-
nencias planteadas por el
teologo argentino R. P. Lu-
cio Gera, sobre "Vision Ge-
neral del Concilio Vaticano
II", y del teologo chileno
R. P. Egidio Vigano, sobre
la " Teologia de la Vocation
Sacerdotal" y la "Teologia
de la Vocation Religiosa."

Simultaneamente, en el
auditorio del Seminario Ma-
yor de Santo Toribio deMo-
grovejo, se inauguro un
Para-Congreso, organizado
por el Consejo National de
Vocaciones del "Peru, al que
asisten unas 300 person as
que no hanpodidoconcurrir
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® LA LIGA DE DAMAS de Santa Clara de 'North
Palm Beach, esta realizando una campana para re-
colectar juguetes y regalos para los hijos de los tra-
bajadores migratorios del condado de Palm Beach.
Con estos obsequios intentan hacer que estos nifios
de familias pobres tengan una Navidad "realmente
feliz
• LAS RELIGIOSAS de las distintas ordenes y con-
gregaciones del Sur de la Florida tendran un dia
dedicado a temas de su vida apostolica en el Barry
College, el proximo 10 de diciembre. Los oradores
incluiran al Padre William Hill O, P. decano de es-
tudios teologicos de la Casa de los Dominicos en
Washington,''que presentara el tema de "La vida re-
ligiosa en una epoca d§ carnbio'*; y la Dra. Beatrice

" Slban, directora de Asuntos Femeninos del hospital
"South Florida State, que expqndra "La psicologia

de la religiosa"..:': . . . ' •
® EL OBISPO Colemaii F. Carroll dedicara mafiana
sabado dia 3, la recientemente terminada iglesia de
Santa Cecilia en Fort Myers con una misa pontifical.
Contemporanea en disefio, pero guardando un estilo
arquitectonico de mision espafiola, el huevo templo
podra alojar a unos 400 fieles. . . . . .
© UNA PELICULA Sobre la reliquia del Santo Su-
dario de Cristo, que se conserva en Turin, Italia,
sera presentada por la Sociedad del Santo Nombre
de la parroquia de St. Stephen en West Hollywood
el martes 6 de diciembre a las 8 p.m. en el salon
parroquial. El film sera comentado por el Padre
Donald Keenan C. P. de la Casa de Retiros de Nues-
tra Senora de la Florida, siguiendo despues una dis-
cusion abierta del mismo .

© © ©

© UN NUEVO Departamento de Misiones ha sido
creado en el Celam, designandose a Bogota eomo
sede del mismo. Plasmado en la reciente reunion de
los Obispos de Latinoamerica de Mar del Plata, este
departamento tendra porfinalidadcoordinartodoslos
esfuerzos misioneros de la Iglesia en America Latina,
para poder asi realizar una labor mas dinamica y
servir mejor a las distintas conferencias episcopates.
^(Omentara tambien la especializacion de la tecnica
misionera, los intercambios, investigaciones, y cana-
lization de personal y recursos para mayor rendi-
miento de la labor misionera

® PLAN CONJUNTO de alfabetizacion radial
sera puesto en marcha en Panama por parte de los
obispos de las diocesis de David, Bocas de Toro y
Santiago de Veraguas.El plan benefitiara a mas de
10,000 personas de estas diocesis que cuentan los
mas bajos indices de alfabetizacion del pais. . . .

® HASIDONOMBRADO rector de la Universidad
Pontifical Gregoriana de Roma, la mas grande uni-
versidad eclesiastica del mundo, el sociologo jesuita
canadiense Padre Herve Carrier. Fundada en 1552,
la Universidad Gregoriana tuvo durante el ultimo
ano a 2910 alumnos provenientes de 75 diferentes
paises y de 99 ordenes religiosas o congregaciones.

® LA NUEVA EDICION ingles a de la denomi-
nada "Biblia de Jerusalen", ha sido presentada a los
periodistas en un acto celebrado en Londres, y que
conto con la asistencia del Primado de Inglaterra,
Cardenal John Heaian. La obra, esperada durante
9 anos por exegetas, filologos y teologos, se basa
en el texto original griego y hebraico, y en los frag-
mentos que han sido hallados en Qumran, cerca del
Mar Muerto

m EL SEMANARIO Catolico mas conocido en el
oeste africano, "Africa Nueva", fundado en 1946
por los Padres Blancos, celebro su vigesimo aniver-
sario en la propagation de la fe en ese continente.
La publication desde 1959 esta en manos de promi-
nentes periodistas seglares catolicos. . . .

YA ESTA en marcha el nuevo aserradero parro-
quial de Nahuala, en Guatemala, que ha impulsado
el Padre Tomas O'Halloran, quepersonalmenteayuda
en el proyecto. En el aserradero laboran 18jovenes
lenadores, y los ingresos obtenidos por la yenta de
madera se dediearan para pagar los equipos, los
sueldos de los trabajadores, y el sobrante de las ga-
nancias seran invertidos enobrasdebeneficiocolectivo
como la construction de escuelas parroquiales en aldeas
vecinas. . . .

2£%% U
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DOMINGO 4. SANTA BAR-
BARA. Esta virgen oriiinda
de la ciudad de Heliopolis
en Egipto, una vez que se
convirtio al cristianismo, re-
cibio de su propio padre
un tratamiento cruel que al
final la llevo al martirio por
decapitation en el siglo 3.

LUNES 5. SAN SABAS. Na-
cio en Capadocia, inclinan-
dose desde nino a la vida
religiosa. Vivio en distintos
monasterios de Palestina,
hasta que fundo su propia
comunidad con los dis-
cipulos que su santidad le
habia atraido. Con su he-
rencia erigio un hospicio en
Jerico, fundo varias institu-
ciones para.inonjes, y llego
a ser superior de todos los
religiosos de Tierra Santa.
Falleeio en el 532.

MARTES 6. SAN NICO-
LAS. Natural de Patara,
Asia Menor, fue educado
por los monjes de Sion y
por su santidad se le desig-
no Obispp de Myra. Cuido
con esmero a sus fieles, aten-
diendolos en tjempos de pla-
gas y hambre. Participd del
Concilio de Nicea, v Dios
doto su vida del don de los
milagros. Murio en el342, y
su fama ha llegado hasta
convertirlo en la popular fi-
gura de . Santa Claus, y en
patron de varias naciones.

M I E R C O L E S 7. SAN
AMBROSIO. Hijo del pre-
fecto de las Galias, desde
joven ingreso en el servicio
del emperador romario,
nombrandosele gobernador
de Liguria. Ocupando ese
puesto se le designo Obispo
de Milan, a partir de lo que
se convirtio en modelo de

pastor desuextensa diocesis.
Su elocuencia maravillosa
le gano infinidad de conve'r-
sos, entre ellos San Agus-
tin. Fue consejero de3empe-
radores y energico opositor
de las herejias. Murio en
el 397.

JUEVES 8. LA IMMA-
CULADA CONCEPCION.

En el ano 1854 el Papa
Pio IX promulgo el dogma
de que la Virgen Maria fue
concebida sin pecado origi-
nal, por la gratia especial
y el privilegio que Dios To-
dopoderoso le otorgara por
los meritos de Jesucristo.
Con jubilo, celebra la Igle-
sia la festividad tan hermo-
sa de nuestra Madre.

VIERNES 9. SAN PEDRO
FOURIER. Ingreso a los
20 anos en la orden de los
Agustinos, y al ordenarse
sacerdote sele designo parro-
co de Mattaincourt, bastion
del protestantismo en el sur
de Francia. Su celo, piedad
y testimonio ejemplar le ga-
naron poco apocolaregion.
Lu^o se enfrasco en la pro-
pagation de la fe en zonas
protestantes, fundando a la
vez escuelas para nifios po-
bres. Entrego su alma en
1640.

SABADO 10. SAN MEL-
QUIADES. Natural de Afri-
ca, sucedio en el papado a
San Eusebio en el 311. En
su reinado, Constantino lle-
go a ser emperador, y dio
a los cristianos libertad de
culto y permisoparaedificar
sus templos, Combatio con
energia la herejia donatista,
sufriendo persecutionbajo el
reinado de Diocleciano. Fa-
llecio en el 314.

MANANA
Padre Angel Naberan.
Hoy y mafiana son ter-

minps contradictorios en el
tiempo, puesto que no pueden
convivir simultaneos. Sera
interesanfe pensarcualdelas
dos palabras utiliza ihas el
hombre. Para aquellos que;;

no tienen mas que sentidos -
para captar lo,anterior, no
existe el man ana. Viven del
estimulo presente. El pro-
yectarse sobre el abismo del
futuro es propio del espiritu,
que es progresista por defi-
nition, porquelainteligencia
solamente es capaz de rela-
cionar el hoy con el mafia-
na.

Pero nemos depensarque
el exito del mafiana depende
del hoy, y en cierto sentido
aquel esta inmerso en este.
Lo que equivale a dear que
el que vive de la improvisa-
cion, vive solo en el hoy,
sin posibilidad de progreso.
Este se fundamenta en lo
pasado que lo prepara. El
exito del mafiana depende-
ra, por tanto, del esfuerzo
que realicemos hoy. La civi-
lization actual es fruto de
milenios.

En este sentido una buena
nifiez promete una buena ju-
ventud; esta una buena edad
adulta y esta una buena an-
danidad. Por eso dira el
Espiritu Santo: "El hombre
no cambiara, aunquell^ue
a vigo". Salvo, se entiende
siempre, un milagro de la
gratia.

El grito inconsciente del
hombre es siempre mafiana.
Manana pienso vivir mejor,
ser mas feliz, descansarmas,
ser mas rico. . . . Cada cual
pone delante de si las aspi-
raciones de su ser, que al-
canzara a realizarias mana-
na. ;

El hombre era un ocea-
no sin fondo de aspiraciones
y planes; un oc^ano vacio,
receptor hasta el infinito. Y
he aqui la razon sustantial
de que el manana es mas
frecuente en el hombre que
el hoy. El hombre esta
siempre huyendo del hoy,
porque no lo puede atrapar;
se le escapa, cuando piensa
haberlo aprisionado, y por
esta necesidad metafisica del
tiempo, que es una sucesion
de instantes, que no permane-
cen, el tiempo es nuestro. No
hay cos a mas evidente de la
precariedad de nuestra exis-
tencia que la limitation en
el tiempo y el espacio. Se
nos da un segundo y se nos
quita instantaneamente, sin
posible reversion. Es lo con-
trario de la eternidad, que
es un momento siempre pre-
sente que contiene todos los
del tiempo. Sin embargo el
secreto del manana esta en el
hoy. Y, por tanto, hemos de
aprovechar al maximum el

"momento fugaz, los instantes
deleznables, para aflanzar
un manana estable.

Aprovecha, pues, el hoy.
—"Haz lo que estas hacien-
do", decian los filosofos an-
tiguos. El hombre prudente,
el verdadero frabajador,' se
aprovecha del dia de hoy,
sin esperar al de manana.
El perezoso- esta pensando
en el despues, sin hacer na-
da ahora proyecta, planea
y suena y cree que los pro-
yectos son ya realizaciones.
Pero del dicho al heo* ̂ .ay
mucho trecho, y se eqc.j<5ca
lastimosamente, perdiendoel
tiempo.

Asi que no dejes de hacer
hoy lo que puedes,'sin de-
jarlo para manana.

Pero huye tambien del
otro vitio que esquerer hacer
hoy todo, sin dejar nada
para despues. Esto tambien
es una serial de irreflexion
y de pereza, porque es que-
rer improvisar todo er un
instante y las cosas exigen
tiempo paraquesemaduren.
Por eso la precipitation es
hija de la irreflexion y pro-
pia de espiritus infantiles,
que se mueven alritmo veloz
de las impresiones o impe-
tus pasionales, sin tratar de
hilvanar suavemente las
horas de la existencia. . .

Como haces tu las cosas?
Piensalo. Te interesa mucho
para poner el orden exacto
de tus actividades. Pero una
cos a te quiero decir des-
pues de estas breves refle-
xiones filosoficas o de sen-
tido comun, como quieras
llamarlas: que Dios solonos
concede por momentos la
vida y que no debemos estar
sin Dios en nuestro corazon
ni una milesima de segundo.
Vivir sin El en esa particula
del tiempo, podria ser qui-
zas perderlo para siempre.
Si tienes la desgracia de ha-
berlo matado en tu ahna,
no esperes al manana que
es incierto, para resutitarlo.
Levantate al segundo si-
guiente con un acto de amor
y de dolor, besando el Cru-
tifijo, como el hijo prodigo
que perdio a su Padre. Y
asi todos los momentos que
vivas, te preparan un mafia-
na feliz, y todas tus aspira-
ciones del oceano infinito de
tu corazon vacio seran sa-
tisfechas, y el oceano repleto
hasta los bordes, sin nece-
sidad de un futuro mejor en
un HOY pleno de paz y fe-
licidad total.

Al fin y al cabo, el pro-
grama de todo hombre que
viene a este mundo es vivir
de tal suerte la particula de
hoy que pueda alcanzar ese
manana absoluto de lp eter-
nidad feliz, inmerso ( , k'-A
oceano infinito de amoS y de
vida, que es DIOS.

infrentamientoCristiano aEconomia deBienestar
(Tema 4 de la serie de ocho conclusiones del Estudio del MFC de
Miami sobre "Problemas de la Familia Cubana enExilio y Soluciones
a la luz del Concilio Vaticano H.")

Cuba no era, como tanto se ha cacareado, un pais
subdesarrollado tal y como se concibe el subdesarrollo.
No podemos por esto dejar de reconocer que hemos pasa-
do de un pais. donde el ingreso por habitante no llegaba
a los cuatrocientos dolares a otro donde sobrepasa los
dos mil dolares. Hemos sido transplantadps a una so-
ciedad donde la revolution industrial ha alcanzado el
mas alto nivel de desarfollo economico del mundo y
donde el ser humano es visto en muchos casos como un
consumidor, una pieza mas en el mecanismo de la pro-
duction, un numero de "social security".

La escala de valores de esta sociedad no es, induda-
blemente, igual a la nuestra. El valor que se le da a las
cosas materiales es en muchas ocasiones superior al que
se da a las cosas del espiritu. Es innegable que estabamos
en Cuba permeados enbastantegrado del amor al dinero
y que la riqueza y position social eran tomadas como
medidas del valer humano. Sin embargo tambien es in-
negable que valorabamos mas la union familiar y la
amistad personal.

El confort, que debe ser un medio y no un fin, se con-
vierte en aspiracion maxima en si mismo. En vez de ser
vehiculo que nos permita disfrutar de mayorbienestar,
viene a convertirse en verdadera obsesion del poseer. El
apego a lo material es estimulado por todos los medios

de publicidad conspirando contra el Uamado evangrlico:
"Buscad primero el Reino de Dios y su justicia y lodo lo
demas se os dara por anadidura."

El hacer dinero llega a convertirse en la razon de ser
de la vida y el "tanto tienes-tanto vales" penetra aim
a nuestras instituciones religiosas.

Es deber nuestro preparar a los hijos con las armas
espirituales. necesarias para enfrentarse a - una filosofia
de apego a lo material. Debemos inculcar en ellos el
espiritu evangelico ensenandoles desde pequenos que Dios
nos ha dado nuestros talentos para que los podamos usar
tambien en la recta busqueda de un bienestar material or-
denado al plan divino, evitando en todo la avaricia y
estando siempre prestos a compartir ese bienestar connues-
tros hermanos menos afortunados.

Debemos ensenar a nuestros hijos que aim en esta so-
ciedad de bienestar existen zonas extensas de pobreza y
que es nuestra obligation colaborar con las organiza-
ciones que esfiierzan por aliviar esa penosa situation.
Inculquemosles un sentimiento de solidaridad con otros
miembros de la familia de IMos que en pais de bajo nivel

Hagamosles ver la dlferencia entre las cosas necesarias
y las superfluas, ensenandoies que la riqueza hade tener
siempre un sentido social y que la Otica en los negocios
no puede estar separada de nuestra vida religiosa, que
nuestro cristianismo tiene que ser integral. No para ser
vivido solo despues de las horas de trabajo.

Tenemos el deber de preparar a nuestros hijos en forma
tal que puedan el dia de manana enirentarse a la vida en
condiciones de alcanzar un bienestar economico que les
permita sostener dignamente su I'uturo hogar, pero cons-
cientes siempre de las palabras del Esquema Sobre el A-
potolado de los Seglares: "Libi-es de la servidumbre de
las riquezas y viviendo el espiritu de las bienaventuranzas.
. . . Siguiendo a Jesus pobre, sin abatirnos por la escasez
ni hincharnos por la abundancia de los *" iene temporales".
Pero sobretodohagamoslesveratravesdfc nuestroejemplo
que el ideal superior es la biisqueda de la felicidad eterna
en la union permanente con Cristo.

La Providencia ha hecho que estemos viviendo en un
pais con multiples oportunidades para el desarrollo inte-
lectual de la juventud. Es innegable que la oportunidad
de ensenanza alcanza aqui a un considerable numero de
personas y si los padres mantienen una actitud correcta
podran los hijos aprovechar esas oportunidades. Los
padres deberan esta alertas a las inclinaciones de los
nifios desde pequenos, no coartandolas sino estimulan-
dolas y haciendo cuanto sacrificio sea necesario para que
puedan desarrollarseapienitud. Inculqueselesdesdetempra-
na edad el amor a la lectura, el interes cientifico y el
aprecio de la belleza.

Se propone este M. F. C. colaborar en la difusion de
lecturas en espanol y estimular en diversas formas a los
nifios y jovenes que se destaquen en el eampo cultural.
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El Saluelo de
Don Manuel...

El Centro Hispano Catolico abrio sus puertas en 1959.
En octubre de 1959 abrio un nuevo resquicio a la.

aridad. Nadie sospecho entonces lo que el Senor pedia
. la diocesis de Miami. Entretenidos con los primeros
ostros, que miramos con simpatia, no percibimos la
imchedumbre que venia empujando.

Ya no era un dolor, un muerto, una separation: baviles
,e injusticia, cargamentos de lagrimas, montanas de dolor.
cada injusticia, cada lagrima y dol,or exigia su atencion.
Ayer me cruce con Don Manuel. Aim recuerdo el gesto

uro, la contraction de su rostro que se resistia a llorar.
lbs pidio pan, trabajo. . . y algo para calmar los ner-
ios.

A Don Manuel no le ha nacido la risa en su boca,
ero dene trabajo, familia y pan.

Don Manuel nos saluda reconocido.

\QUELLOS que sienien la nostalgia de las reuniones del
iceo del pueblo y las partiditas de doming en el centro
regional han encontrado en el Centro Hispano Catolico
un rinconcito donde mitigar esas aKoramas. Allf, un

' c 'e norr|t>res ha organizado un "Senior Club", con
e de juegos de mesa, libros y magazines y co-

rn odds butacas para las amistosas parrafadas sobre "a-
quellos tiempos" dejados atrds. Estas reuniones se estan
efectuando los jueves, de 2:30 a 5 p.m. estando a ellas
invitados todos los que deseen pasar un rato agradable.
En la foto, un a*ngulo del salon destacandose sister Jose-
phine, O.P., que lo atiende.

i ii

<k Gutto
G.K. CHESTERTON'

Poeta ingles, ensayista,
novelista y artista, G. K
Chesterton fue uno de Ios
ma's convincentes e influ
yentes escritores de u
tiempo. Su estilo era bri
llante y fue'conocidopor el
sobrenombre de "principe
de la paradoja". Se convir
tio al catolicismo y escn
bio numerosos ensayos le
ligiosos, a la vez que por
sutaiento dio gran ejemplo
a los seglaresde' su epoc a
llustrd los libros de u
amigo, el fambien conocido
autor Hillaire Belloc, con
tribuyendo desde 1905 a
1930 con sus artfculos al
periodico "London Illus
trated News".

liiii§

Progreso de Guatemala

^IIIIIIMIIIfllllllllllitllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIfi:

I Oracion de los Fieles §
I SEGUNDO DOMINGO DE ADVIENTO I
| Diciembre 4, 1966. |
•§• CELEBRANTE: El Senor sea con vosotros. =
1 PUEBLO: Y con tu espiritu. =
= CELEBRANTE: Oremos. Mientras aguardamos la =
§. venida de nuestroRedentor, recordemos no solo nues- =
I tras necesidades, sino tambien las necesidades de =
I todos los hombres. =

SCTOR: Por nuestro Santo Padre, el Papa Paulo, |
nos al Senor. =

JLO: Senor, Ten piedad. =
= 2-LECTOR: Por nuestro Obispo Coleman F. Carroll, |
= y todos los Obispos, oremos al Senor. =
| PUEBLO: Senor, Ten piedad. |

= 3-LECTOR: Por nuestro Parroco (N) y todos los |
| sacerdotes y religiosos, oremos al Senor. =
I PUEBLO: Senor, Ten piedad. |
I 4-LECTOR: Por el nuevo Senado de Sacerdotes es- |
| tablecido en la Diocesis de Miami, oremos alSefior. |
| PUEBLO: Senor, Ten piedad. |

| 5-LECTOR: Por la paz en Palestina y en Vietnam, =
| oremos al Senor. =

| PUEBLO: Senor, Ten Piedad §

= 6-LECTOR: Por todos en esta asamblea del Pueblo =
= de Dios, para que por nuestra participation en la |
I liturgiade Adviento,preparemosadecuadamenteriues- |
| tras mentes y corazones para retibir la gratia salva-1
= dora de nuestro Redentor, oremos al Sefior. H
1 PUEBLO: Sefior, Ten piedad. f
| CELEB RANTE: Oh Dios Todopoderoso, que la pro- j=
= xima fiesta de nuestra redencion nos traiga Tu ayudg =
= en esta vida y la felicidad eterna en la otra. Por nues- =
= tro Senor Jesucristo, TuHijo, queviveyreina contigo, |
| en la unidad del Espiritu Santo, Dios, por todos los =
= siglos de los siglos. §

| PUEBLO: Amen. |
^iiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiFiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniif;

Por Manolo Reyes

La Republica de Guate-
mala que en estos momen-
tos se encuentra con las ga-
rantias constitucionales sus-
pendidas, presenta un caso
interesante depujanzaygran
future

Mientras grupos minori-
tarios con tacticas de terro-
rismo y guerrillas coraunis-
tas, tratan de crear el pa-
nico, la confusion y el caos,
la production de la nation
guatemalteca vaen aumento.

Se ha dicho que el mas
material de los bienes es el
dinero. Sin embargo el di-
nero se mueve por un in-
tangible que se llama con-
fianza. Si no hay confianza,
el dinero no se invierte. De
ahi que enmuchas ocaciones
lo primero en huir en situa-
tiones irregulares, es el ca-
pital extranjero.

Sin embargo, fuentes del
Banco National de Guate-
mala nos acaban de infor-
mar que las inversiones ex-
tranjeras en el pais llegan
a mas de 123 millones de
Quetzales. El Quetzal es la
moneda national de Guate-
mala. Y su equivalenciaesta
a la par con el dolar. Asi
pues, la inversion extranjera
en Guatemala, en estos mo-
mentos, sobrepasa los 123
millones de dolares.

Las mismas fuentes reve-
laron que esta cantidad, asi
como el mantenido interes
de los inversionistas extran-
jeros por hacer negocios en
Guatemala, son indice irre-

futable de la confianza en
el proceso economico y social
de la nation.

Otro detalle interes ante re-
velado por las fuentes'en
cuestion es que mientras eii
1966 las inversiones extran-
jeras son de 123 millones
de dolares, en 1960 fueron
de 71 millones de dolares.
Y en el ano 1965 cerr6 sus
operaciones el 31 de di-
ciembre con un total apro-
ximado de 117 millones y
medio de dolares. Es detir,
en lo que va de ano, este
capital extranjero aumento
unos seis millones de dolares
y desde 1960 casi se ha do-
blado el valor de las inver-
siones extranjeras en Guate-
mala. Varios paises del Con-
tinente tienen importantes in-
versiones en Guatemala, ta-
les como Estados Unidos,
Mexico, Costa Rica, El Sal-
vador y Nicaragua.

Entre los paises eurobeos
con negocios de alfa in-
version en Guatemala estan
el Reino Unido y Suiza,
mientras los alemanes y los
italianos estan demostrando
un vivo interes por depositar
capital en esa nation.

La garantia deungobier-
no constihicional, el clima y
jlas vastasriquezasnaturales
de Guatemala que aun no
han sido explotadas en toda
su magnitud, son razones

fundamentales del progreso
de la naci6n. Pero el espiri-
tu emprendedor y verdade-
ramente democratico del
pueblo Guatemalteco, lejos
de todo extremismo, es el
elemento primordial del
triunfo de Guatemala.

Una Fyenle de Energia
Autor: Carlos Maria de Heredia, S. J..
Coleccion Studium. 278 paginas. Novena Edition.
Un acabado estudio de la oracion es esta obra del je-

suita americano Padre Heredia. Enasuntotanmanidocomo
este entre los autores asceticos, el libro del Padre Heredia
es original en el verdadero sentido de la palabra.

La lectura de los" primeros capitulos deconcierta. Cree
uno hallarse ante un alma industrializada quetiene el ma-
quinismo metido en la en t ran a, y con afan de enquistarlo
en el campo de lo sobrenatural. Pero al continuar la lectura
va advirtiendose que se trata de un asceta enamorado de
los hechos y palabras de Cristo.

Presentada su tesis, el autor nos ofrece para probarla
unos pasajes del Evangelio tan claros y rotundos, que con
ser de sobra conocidos se nos antojan enteramente nuevos,
y entonces van fluyendo de las paginas del libro, las in-
sospechadas y maravillosas perspeco'vas que la oracion
nos ofrece para nuestro provecho.

En resumen: se trata de una obra seductora como una
novela, esmaltada de episodios actuates y de anecdotas que
instruyen y deleitan. Una vez .el libro en la mano, sedevora
con avidez y se desea llegar al final como en las obras de
pasatiempo.

Es el mayor elogio que se puede hacer de su amenidad,
y con ella el alma cristiana va enriqueciendose de ideas y
de fuerza. Al terminar la lectura de la ultima pagiha, el
lector, acaso sin advertirlo, orara mas y mejor.

Mas informacion sobre este y otros libros que se comentan en esta
seccion, puede obtenerse en las oficinas de Ios Cursillos de Cristianidad,
sitviadas en el cuarto piso del Centro Hispano Catolico.

Laiinoam erica
Hecesitara

Mas Sacerdotes
LIMA (NA) - America

Latina necesitara de 170 mil
sacerdotes mas dentrodelos
proximos diez afios, segiin re-
veld el arzobispo de Mexico
monsenor Miguel Dario Mi-
randa, a su llegada a esta
ciudad.

El prelado mexicano, en
su calidad de Presidente del
Departamento de de Voca-
ciones Sacerdotales del CE-
LAM, presidio el Primer
Congreso Latino americano
de Vocaciones, organizado
por el CELAM y el Club
Serra.

Monsenor Miranda, al
precis ar queelproblemamas
grave que afronta la Iglesia
en Latinoam6rica es la es-
casez de sacerdotes, dijo que
el certamen esta inspirado
en el deseo vehemente de so-
lutionar ese problema an-
gustioso, y agrego que la
respuesta entusiasta que ha
tenido la convocatoria al
Congreso "es una prueba
mas de la conciencia que se
tiene de este problema."

Paralelamente, el R. P.
Matias Beltran, profesor de
la Universidad Catolica, se-
flalo quenohabraseminaris-
tas "nipuedehaberlos, mien-
tras no tengamos familias
pero no unas cuantas, sino
muchas para que los ninos
nazcan y se desarrollen res-
pirando pureza, abnegation,
generosidad; y con abnega-
cion y generosidad los
padres entreguen para Dios
a sus hijos, y con abnegation
y generosidad los jovenes o-
frezcan sus, vidas al Sefior".

El obispo de Tlalnepan-
tla, Mexico, monsenor Fe-
lipe de Jesus Cueto, dijo por
su; parte que la vocation
"es un deseo libre y esa se-
milja no se siembra tan fa-
ciliyente en los jovenes de a-
hora porque el ambiente no
es propicio para que nazcan
las vocaciones. El problema
de las vocaciones es grave,

Por Alberto Cardelle
La Casta Susana.- Co-

produccidn espanola-fran-
cesa, basada en la opereta
del mismo nombre. De prin-
cipio a finelargumentojuega

• continuamente con el adul-
terio. Se reitera en la pre-
sentacion de situationes es-
cabrosas que puede decirse
que pierden gravedad y se-
riedad por la forma simple
en que son presentadas al
espectador. Clasification
moral: Mayores con re-
paros.

Pablo y Carolina.- Peli-
cula mexicana del desapare-
cido actor Jorge Negrete.
Clasificacion moral A-2, jo-
venes.

Algo para Recordar.-(Af-
fair to remember).- Pelicula
norteamericana con leyen-
das en espanol. Es un film
de realization pausada que
aunque ideado hacia fines
taquilleros, no obstante
posee algo que hace emo-
cionarse r o m a n t i c a m e n -
te aun al espectador no a-
traido por esta clase de pe-
liculas. Buena actuation de
Cary Grant y Deborah Kerr,
redondeada con buena foto-
grafia a colores. Clasifi-
cacion A-2, jovenes.

This Property is Condem-
ned.- Pelicula norteamerica-
na con titulos en espanol.
(B, Desaconsejable)

Las Leandras.- Pelicula
mexicana, basada en la zar-
zuela espafiola del mismo
nombre. Llena de pegajosas
canciones, posee situationes
insinuarites. (mayores con
reparos )

Los liltimos tiempos del
Cuple.- Film espanol en co-
lores intrepretado por Ma-
ruja Diaz. (Mayores).

como es grave el no tener
seminario".

A su vez, el obispo de
Puno, Peru, monsenor Julio
Gonzalez, dijo que si no hay
ambiente cristiand no puede
haber vocaciones y si las
hay moriran tardeotempra-
no, "porque es imitil renun-
tia a tantos ideales dignos
humanos si despues realmen-
te no constituye un ideal el
ser cristiano".

Misas Dominicales

en Espanol

CATEDRAL DE MIAMI, 2
Ave. y 75 St. N.W. 7 P.M.
CORPUS CHRISTI, 3230 N.
W. 7 Ave. 10 A.M., 1 P.M. y
5:30 P.M.
ST. PETER and PAUL, 900
S.W. 26 Rd. 8:30 A.M., 1 P.
M., 7 y 8 P.M.
ASSUMPTION ACADEMY,
1517 Brickell Ave. 12 P.M.
ST. JOHN BOSCO, 1301
Flagler St. 7, 10 A.M., 1, 6
y 7:30 P.M.
GESU, 118 N.E. 2 St. 5:30
P.M.
ST. MICHAEL, 2933 W. Flag-
ler. 10:45 A.M.
ST. HUGH, Royal Rd.y Main
Hwy., Coconut Grove 12:15
P.M.
ST. TIMOTHY, 5400 S.W. 102
Ave. 12:30 P.M.
ST. DOMINIC, N.W. 7 St. y
59 Ave. 1 P.M.
ST. BRENDAN, 87 Ave.y 32
St. S.W. 6:45 P.M.
ST. AGNES, Key Biscayne.
10 A.M.
LITTLE FLOWER, 1270
Anastasia, C o r a l Gables.
9:15 A.M. y 12 M.
ST. JOHN THE APOSTLE,
451 E.4 Ave.,Hialeah. 6:30
P.M.
INMACULADA CONCEP-
CION, 68 W.42 Pl.,Hialeah.
12:45 y 7:30 P.M.
ST. BERNARD MISSION, W.
16 Ave. y' 60 St., Hialeah.
10 A.M.
ST. PHILIP BENIZI, Belle
Glade. 12 M.
ST. MARY, Pahokee. 6:30
P.M.
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of Immaculate Conception Dec. e

A Holy Day Of Special Import To Diocese
By JOHN J. WARD
Catholics of South Flor-

ida have a special and com-
pelling interest in the Feast
of the Immaculate Concep-
tion, which will be observed
next week, on Thursday,
Dec 8,

Our Lady of the Immac-
ulate Conception is the pa-
troness of the United States
of America and of the Di-
ocese of Miami.

It was 110 years ago that
the Bishops of the United
States dedicated this nation
to Mary, andeightyearsago
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
consecra ted the newly-
created diocese to Our
Lady's Immaculate Concep-
tion.

DOGMA ISSUED
The dogma of the Immac-

ulate Conception was issued
by Pope Pius IX 112 years
ago, in 1854 when he de-
clared as infallibly true that
from "the first instant of her
conception, by a singular
grace and privilege granted
by Almighty God . . . the
Most Blessed Virgin Mary
was preserved free from all
stain of original sin."

An Old Testament auth-
or depicted literally the per-
fection of the soul of the
Holy Mother in fhesewords:
"You are all beautiful, my
beloved, and there is not a
stain in th'ee." (Canticle of
Canticles.)

The Angel Gabriel re-
ferred to M a r y as "full
of grace," which means that
God had evidently given her
all the gifts of grace He could
bestow upon a human. In
her appearance to St. Ber-
nadet te at Lourdes , in
France, Mary introduced
herself with these words:

"I am the Immaculate
Conception."

That meant that her soul,
immediately upon its cre-

Conferenees
For Religious

One-day conferences for
religious orders of women
are planned by Barry Col-
lege for Saturday, Dec. 10,
on the campus.

Speakers will include Fa-
ther William J. Hill, O.P.,,
dean of the graduate pro-
gram in theological studies
at the Dominican House of
Studies, Washington, D.C.,
and Dr. Beatrice Sloan, Chief
of Female Services at the
South Florida State.Hos-
pital.

"The Religious Life:
Mandate for Change" will
be the topic of Father Hill,
who is also an editorial staff
writer of "The Thomist" and
author of several religious
books and articles.

Dr. Sloan, a psychiatrist,
will discuss " The Psychol-
ogy of the Religious Wo-
man."

All Sisters in South Flo-
rida have been invited to
attend the conferences.

Cardinal Will
Santa

LOS ANGELES - Two
hundred children from or-
phanages and foster homes
will be guests of honor at
James Francis Cardinal Mc-
Intyre's annual Christmas
party for children, Dec. 11.

The tots, 3 to 5 years old,
will be entertained by Law-
rence Welk and members of
his company.

Adults will be invited to
join the party. Their dona-
tion will enable Catholic
Charities here to provide
Christmas aid to hundreds
of poor families.

On Secretariat
VATICAN CITY - (NC)

- Pope Paul VI has appoint-
ed Archbishop Raymond-
Marie Tchidimbo of Konak-
ry, Guinea, a member of the
Vatican Secretariat for Non-
Believers.

on the same level of inno-
cence as Eve when the first
woman was in the stage of
original justice.

Pius IX devotedhalf of the
bull "Ineffabilis" to a review
of the statement of thefathers
of the early centuries which
implicitly affirmed the Im-
maculate Conception. Our
ancestors in the faith, he not-
ed, vied with one another in
preaching and teaching the
Virgin's supreme sanctity,
didnity and immunity from
all stain of sin.

He mentioned in particu-
lar their use of Gen. I l l ,
15: "I will put enmities be-
tween thee and the woman,
between thy seed and her
seed," to prove that Mary,
being in perpetual warfare
with Satan, could not have
been under his power at any
moment of her existence.

In the Gospels, thefathers
dwelt particularly on the
words of the Angel Gabriel:
"Hail, full of grace" (Luke
1, 42) and those of Eliza-
beth: "Blessed art thou
among women, and blessed
is the fruit of thy womb"
(Luke 1, 49) as indicating
Mary's complete freedom
from the slightest sin.

ation, was free and.not lim-
ited by the confines of or-
iginal sin.

The followers of Jesus be-
lieved in Mary's constant
freedom from sin, as sum-
marized by St. Ephrem, who
said: ". . . In Thee, O Lord,
there is no spot, and hi Thy
Mother no stain."

AQUINAS
St. Thomas Aquinas, the

angelic doctor, wrote:
"More grace was granted

to the Blessed Virgin than to
any of the saints. Upon the
Blessed Virgin something
was necessarily conferredbe-
yond the general law . . . It
is altogether probable that
she who bore the only Son
of the Father, full of grace
and truth, in preference to
all others received greater
privileges and graces."

Ear l ier , St. Augustine
wrote in his book on na-
ture and grace:

"Of the Blessed Virgin
Mary, for the h o n o r of
Christ, when we treat of sin,
I do not wish that she should
be involved. For we know
that a greater grace was ac-
corded her wholly to con-
quer sin, by the very fact
that she merited to conceive
and bear Him of Whom we
certainly know that He had
no sin."

St Justin, martyr, of the
second century, put Mary

Predicts IViore
Religion Courses

TIFFIN, Ohio (NC) -
Within the next few years
more state colleges and uni-
verisities will offer credit
courses in religion, Father
Robert J. Welch, professor
of religion at the University
of Iowa for 18 years, pre-
dicted here.

Speaking at Heidelberg
College, he said denomina-
tional colleges will come to
offer religion courses more
acceptable to students of
other faiths.

HELP A MAN TO GIVE

HIS LIFE TO'GOD!

Help him study the things of God

Help him pray for strength

Help him learn to offer Mass

Help him grow in love

Help A Man Become A Priest

Write:

THE BURSE OFFICE
6301 Biscayne Blvd.

Miami, Florida

SSSSSS:-^

YOU CAN HELP THE
Society of St. Vincent de Paul

TO HELP OTHERS
j

By Donating Your Usable Discarded Furniture,
Rugs, Appliances, Bedding, Clothing, Shoes and
Miscellaneous items.

Please Contact The St. Vincent De Paul Store in your Area
-& Ft. Lauderdale —524-0716 •*• Miami — 373-3856

513 W. Broward Blvd. 801 N. Miami Avenue
•& Hollywood — 989-9548 -£• West Palm Beosh—832-0014

1090 S.V/. 56th Avenue 2032 No. Dixie Hwy.
•A- POMPANO — 942-2242

2323 No. Dixie Hwy.

Any article you may wi*H to donate will be gladly picked up.

Tm Not Going To
Make A Retreat!

. . . unless I really want to
renew my spiritual life.

SPECIAL RETREAT FOR A. A.
DECEMBER 16th, 17th and 18th

OUR LADY OF FLORIDA MONASTERY RETREAT
For Men

FOR RESERVATIONS WRITE OR PHONS
REV. RETREAT DIRECTOR, C. P.

1300 U.S. HIGHWAY NO. 1 PHONE 844-7750 NORTH PALM BEACH

IGOD LOVE YOU

• •«» • ,

MOST REVEREND
FULTON J, SHEEN

A Presbyterian pastor told a story which illustrates
how much the Church must integrate herself into our
secular world if it is to be saved. A Tomi Indian of the
Mezquital valley in Mexico was converted. He burned all
his books of magic and dedicated himself to preaching
the Bible. But he felt that the redemption of souls was in-:
separable from the redemption of dry land. So along with
his preaching, he taught his people how to grow wheat,
tomatoes and corn in their valley. His biggest problem
was a highly intoxicating drink which the people brewed
from a shrub. So he taught them instead to make cloth
out of the shrub and eventually built trade schools for
dressmaking, knitting and carpentry. In 30 years, his

own trodden people had become a vigorous and self-
reliant community with neat homes, plumbing, electricity
and in the midst of the village, a beautiful church.

Maybe what we need in Latin America are not just
American priests who will take on a country parish, but
rather a team of technicians: hygienists, doctors, nurses,
electricians, engineers and a priest Send them into the
slums, first to give the people bread for their stomachs,
then to talk about the Bread of life. Our missions must
not be apart from the total situation of the people whom
we serve. If the Communists can combine all liberal
groups, leftist movements, off-beat beatnicks into a revo-
lutionary movement against society and decency, why can-
not the Church mold together her l'200 religious com-
munities and separate missionary organizations into a
single unit to carry on the revolution of Christ in the
world? Why does each missionary society have to have
its own seminary? Why do we have to have separate of-
fices for begging for this mission and for that mission?
Why this separatism while the good Lord prays that we
may be one as He and the Father are One?

What a tremendous force the million nuns in the world
could be, if they were fused into unity! In a recent World
War we had an Allied Commander. We have a picture in
our office of the National Director talking to Pope John
before a tremendous globe of the world. The National
Director was suggesting to him that he was the Com-
mander and Chief of all the missionary forces: "Why
not unify all of us soldiers in the Missions?" he asked.
Pope John answered: "That is what I intend to do." But
he died before he could do it. Please God the Church will
eventually come around to his vision but until jfep,,^-t
least The Society for the Propagation of the Faith ipf'yyirig
to help every single religious community in the world,
every bishop in every missionary area of the world. It is
for this reason that the Holy Father said: "It should be
helped primarily and that it occupies first place among
the mission societies of the Church."

GOD LOVE YOU to an anonymous friend in New
Orleans for $2,000. . . . to J.MDH. for $4 "We are the
parents of 10 children. Our life is one of continual sacri-
fice since someone always needs something, but we are
all in good health and always have enough to eat" . . .
to C.R.E. for $11. "I placed your MISSION magazine on
my desk at work and most people could not resist a dona-
tion for the poor of the world."

Bishop Fulton J. Sheen's talks used privately for over
0 years to help people of all faiths find meaning and

deeper happiness in life, are now available to the general
public on 25 records - THE LIFE IS WORTH LIVING
SERIES. In 50 talks of 30 minutes each, His Excellency
offers wise, inspiring guidance on problems affecting all
age groups: love, marriage, raising children, suffering,
anxiety, loneliness, alcoholism and death, as well as prin-
ciples of the Christian faith. A wonderful Christmas thought
for schools, clubs, colleges, rectories, prisons, the LP high-
idelity album, manufactured by the RCA custom dept,

can be ordered from Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, 366 Fifth
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10001. $57.50.,

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail it to Most
Hev. Fulton I. Sheen, National Director ol The Society for the Prop-
agation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10081, or
to your Diocesan Director, Rev. Neil J. Flemming or Hev. John G.
j$lock, Ass't. Director, Chancery, 6301 Biscayne Boulevard. Miami,
Florida,
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1 How Can There Be t r . J l ByM -̂MURRAY

G E B U T T R U

| A Tomb Of Mary?
| By MSGR. J. D. CONWAY

Known Facts for Catholics
Cupyrighl. l»6fi. HCWf Nfu-s St

E

Q. Some time ago, in your column, there was a letter
in regard to the tomb of the Virgin Mary; there seemed
10 be a contradiction as to the location. I was surprised
because we are told she ascended into heaven BODY
and soul. So how can there be a tomb anywhere?

A. Well I have visited her
tomb in the valley below the seventh day. It is some-
Jerusalem; and I understand what poeiic, carefully struc-
lhat her tomb at Ephesus tured and vivid in detail,
is a place of pilgrimage for Itbegins with chaos and pro-
Moslems as well as Chris- ceeds through thestructuring
tians. The traditional story of the universe; the separat-
in the Latin Church is that ing of water and dry land;
the Apostles buried the body the production of vegetation;
of Mary, and came back on the formation of sun, stars
the third day to find that and planets; the creation of
it had been taken up into birds, fish and animals; and
heaven. finally, culminating it all, the

A tradition favored in creation of man in God's
Churches is that own image,

simply went to sleep The second story, entirely
and was taken to heaven, different in style and imag-
In keeping with this tradi- ery, begins in the middle of
tion there is ha the Israeli verse 4 of chapter 2. Here
sector of Jerusalem achurch God is given Ms personal
of the Dormition of the Bless- name Yahweh (even though
ed Virgin. Exodus 6, 2, tells us that
INSERT STARS God first revealed this name

Q. I recently r e a d that to Moses several centuries
Pope John XXIII granted a later). And here man is the
plenary indulgence to every- first work of creation rath-
one who at the beginning of er than the last; there were December 4 - Mass of December 8 — Feast of
the day offers all his work no bushes or plants, but Yah- the second Sunday of Ad- the Immaculate Conception
for the love of God. Is this weh God took the dust of vent, creed, preface of the of the Blessed Virgin Mary,
really true? the earth and molded it into Trinity. Patroness of the Diocese of

A. Questions about indul- the shape of a man; then He December 5 — Mass of Miami, Gloria, creed, pre-
gences are rare these days breathed into its nostrils the the second Sunday of Ad- face of the Blessed Virgin
and rarer still are my an- breath of life, and it became vent, second prayer in low Mary.
swers on this subject There a living thing. And Yahweh Masses of St. Sabbas, abbot, December 9 —Mass of the
are so many things of more put this man in Eden, but no creed, common preface, second Sun day of Advent, no
urgent importance. But if we then He decided that it was December 6 — Mass of creed, common preface,
must return to indulgences, not goodformantobealone; St Nicholas, bishop and
I am glad to do it with this so He hypnotized him, took confessor, Gloria, second

OMflNG ID EXTREME
WVSICAL IMRRMITY
TOPES BENEDICTXIV

(\740-s8) AND Pius V I I
(ISOO-23) WERE

OBLIGED DURIMG THE
LAST yEflRS OF THEIR

fttctTIFICATES

WHCU IS STILL
USE IN MKTS OF Sf¥)lN,

WAS COMPLETED ev
STKIDOPEOF SEVILLE IH me

f THE SAINT'S t&HVIIliS AM
PKEttl&ED M THIS MAGNIFICENT SILVER
SHRINE AT LEON, SPAIN.

OHLY THE GATEHOUSE Or BATTLE A&OT/
STAMDI TOOty AS A REMlMDER Or THE1AST
IfVflSIOM OF BRITAIN. BUILT ey WILLIAM
THE CONQUEROR ON THF SITE OF THF
BATTLF OF HASTINGS, IT WAS A BENEDICTINE
ABBEV R3R SOO YEARS UNTIL DESTROYED

BX -HENRy V1I1 •

Prayer Of The Faithful
Second Sunday Of Advent

mmmmmmmmmm D e c . 4 , 1 3 6 6 'mmmmmmmmmm

CELEBRANT: The Lord be with you.
PEOPLE: And with your spirit.
CELEBRANT: Let us pray. As we look forward

to the coming of our Redeemer let us be mindful not
only of our own needs, but the needs also of all men.

LECTOR: (1) For our Holy Father, Pope Paul,'
we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (2) For our Bishop, Coleman F. Carroll,

and all Bishops, we pray to the Lord
PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy

LECTOR: (3) For our Pastor, N., and all priests
and religious, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.

LECTOR: (4) For the newly established Senate of
Priests of, the Diocese of Miami, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (5) For peace in Palestine and Vietnam,

we pray to the Lord.
PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (6) For all in this assembly of the People

of God, that throught our participation in the Advent
liturgy we may properly prepare our minds and hearts
to receive the saving grace of our Redeemer, we pray to
the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
CELEBRANT: 0 Almighty God, may the coming

feast of our redemption bring us your help in this life
and the reward of everlasting happiness hereafter.
Through Jesus Christ, Your Son, our Lord, who lives
and reigns with You in the unity of the Holy Spirit,
God, forever and ever.

PEOPLE: Amen.

p
December 10 — Mass of

the second Sunday of Ad-
question, because I think this out one of his ribs, put flesh prayer of the Advent week- vent, second prayer in low
particular indulgence is one on it and made it a woman day, common preface,
of the most practical ever - flesh of man's flesh. December 7 — Mass
granted.

Masses of St Melchiades,
of pope and martyr, no creed,

The cosmology of thefirst St Ambrose, bishop, confes- common preface.p
December 11 — Mass ofOn Oct. 7, 1961, Pope story is primitive andpoetic. sor and doctor, Gloria, sec-

John XXIII granted a plen- The earth is a gigantic saucer ond prayer of the Advent the third Sunday of Advent,
ary indulgence, under the us- floating on water, and the weekday, common preface, freed, preface of the Trinity.
ual conditions, for anyone sky is an enormous blue .
who made a morning offer- bowl sitting upside down on

' ing in which he offered the the run of the saucer; and garden and carrying on hu-
works of the day to God. there are waters above this m a n conversation with the
These works can be either bowl-indeed, the firmament man, the woman and the ser-
manual labor or work of the separates the waters above pent With all reverence, we
mind. The usual conditions from the waters below. The need only a cigar to make it
are Confession, Communion sun, moon and stars were a scene from Green Pastures.

lights stuck into the vault
of heaven to shine on earth. And yet this is the revealed

The second story is de- w o r d . o f . G o d ; i t s, a u t h o r

and a prayer for the Pope's
intentions. I presume that a
daily communicant could re-
ceive this indulgence every lightfuHy anthropomorphic: was inspired by the Holy
day.

There is

Yahweh God is a potter and Spirit To whatpurpose?Not bt Mich
a sr.nlntor: He nuffs UD his to teach us science, evidently, gel, Miami

Forty 'Hours
'Devotion

Week Of Dec 4
St. John Bosco Mission,

Miami
Little Flower, Hollywood

Week Of Dec 11
Corpus Christi, Miami
St Michael The Archan-

also a partial a sculptor; He puffs up his
indulgence of 500 days for cheeks and blows life into B u t t o t e a c h . us< b / a. care-
those who with a contrite

Week Of Dec. 18
Sts. Peter And Paul, Mi-

magician to form this rib into time t o g i v e a suitable pre- .
a woman; and finally we find amble to the history of God's iera Beach

,
Week Of Dec 25

St. Francis Of Assisi, Riv-

St. Philip Neri Novitiate,

..„„ man; He becomes a farmer ™1 adaptation of simple,
heart use some form of pray- and plants a garden; and probably well - known folk ami
er during the day to offer then He becomes a surgeon Tories some profound relig- bt Patrick, Miami Beach
particular works to God. to take out a rib, and a l o u s t r u t h s ( ^ a t ̂ e s a m e

INSERT STARS
Q. When I read Genesis „ ..„„ , ,,

the world seems acozy place, Him, in thenext chapter, tak- chosen people, which begins
presided over by the Lord ing an evening stroll in the W l t h chapter 12). v e r o »««»
and His good angels.

Then I open a book of
archaeology and am con-
fronted with dizzying gulfs
of t ime and space , and
strange surmises concerning
man's origin.

Is it childish of me to at-
tempt to conform theonevis-
ion with the other? Is the
(Creator) God of the Old
'-•y'Sfcent the God of the
saBue-toothed tiger and the
Piltdown Man?

The contest between relig-
ion and science is not over
as far as I am concerned.

A. There are still some
unresolved p r o b l e m s be-
tween theology and science,
but I find no friction at all
between the Genesis account
of creation and my firm con-
viction of cosmological, geo-
logical and biological evo-
lution. Possibly the question
was simplified for me by thep y
fact that I studied my biology
more than 40 years ago
under aholypriest-professor
who was himself a convinced
evolutionist, and my Scrip-
ture under men who were well
ahead of their time.

The basic point to remem-
ber is that Genesis does not
teach science. Itteaches relig-
ion, using the popular scien-
tific jargon- of those early
days to illustrate its points.
There are two distinct stories
of creation in the first two
chapters of Genesis. Thefirst
tells the story of creation in
six days, with God resting on

Suppose We Send Y0U_
A Check for a Change!

We'll do it every year of your life if you establish
an Extension Annuity.

• Sample returns on Extension Annuities:

Man 53 receives 5.1%
Man 60 receives 6 %
Man 65 receives 7 %
Man 70 receives 8.3%
Man 75 receives 10%

Designed especially for "Senior Citizens"
The ideal way to ensure life income and to help
the home missions besides.

The Catholic Church Extension Society— VM
1307 South "W'abash Are., Chicago, Illinois 60605

Dear Fathers:
Please send your free booklet on Extension Annuities. What

return could you offer me on an investment of $. 1

My birth date is sex

I understand that this inquiry is in strictest confidence and will
entail no obligation whatever.

™ )

Address.

City. Zone. State , . . . .

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

SHOPPING What to give at Christmas to the friend who has
USED everything is a problem no longer. Now, in his
TO BE name (or hers), you can wipe out hardship. . . .

A Young men need your help to become good
PROBLEM? priests. Millions of babies are hungry all the

time. Christmas will be happy if you help people
like these, in your friend's name. We'll send him
(or her) a new artistic personalized Gift Card in
time for Christmas, saying what you have done.
. . . To train a native priest costs only $600 all
told ($100 a year, $8.50 a month). To train a
Sister costs merely $300 ($150 a year, $12.50
a month). Give an altar to a mission church
($75), a chalice ($40), a ciborium ($40), a
tabernacle ($25), a saint's picture ($15), a
sanctuary bell ($5). For as little as $10 you can
feed a family of refugees for a month.

FOR Build a church, and name it yourself for the
CHRISTMAS saint of your choice? You can do it for much less

NAME than you think. The Holy Father says a church is
A urgently needed in Decamere, Ethiopia ($3,750),

CHURCH for instance; in Zahle, Lebanon ($3,695); in
Muvattupuzha, India ($2,473), and scores of
poverty places. What an appropriate, lasting gift
at Christmas in your loved ones' memory! . . .
Write to us. All gifts are tax-deductible, of
course, in the U. S. A.

WANTED: in Bethlehem, orphan girls will find their Christ-
ONE mas stockings empty. Like to be Santa Claus to

SANTA one of them? You can 'adopt' a little girl for
CLAUS only $10 a month ($120 a year). We'll send you

tier photo, ask her to write to you.

OUR The Midnight Mass in Bethlehem will be offered
GIFT for the members of this Association. This is our

TO Christmas Gift. . . . Day by day, all year long,
YOU members share also in the Masses, prayers, and

sacrifices of our mission priests and Sisters.
In time for Christmas, enroll yourself, your
family and friends? The offering (used for the
poor in 18 developing countries) is very low.
You can enroll your family (living and deceased)
in perpetual membership ($100) or annual
membership ($10). To enroll an individual
(living or deceased) the offering is $25 (per-
petual) or $2 (annual). . . . Ask us to send Gift
Cards before Christmas, if you wish.

©
1 Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $_

Monsignor Nolan:
/ FOR_

• Please NAME
return coupon
\ with your STREET_
\ offering
\ CITY

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR
MISSIONS
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
330 Madison Avenue • New York, N.Y. 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840
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I MOVIE RATINGS |
j By J
I National Office For Motion Pictures I

S AflerThaFtw (A-3)
=• Affair of the Skin, An (q
= AlilB |A-4)
H MphqYllle (A-3)
= Ambush Boy (A-3)
5 An American Dream (B)
s Apache Uprising (A-2)
S Arrivedorc'i, Baby (B)
5 Assault On aQijeen(A-2)
5 Balcony, The (Q
S Bambola (C)
•j 8ang, Bang, You ' re
= Dead (A-3)
5 Bollle of the Bulge (A-V.)
= Boll Antonio (Q
£ Big TNT Shaw, The (A-2]
S Birds Do II (A-l |
= Blindfold (A-2)
S BluaMax,The(B)
£ Blues For lovers (A-3)
S Boccaccio 70 (Q
— Born Free (A-l)
S Boy, Did I Get a Wrong
= Number (A-3)
S Breathless (q
— Bride of FuManchu, The
5 (A-2)
5 Bunny Lake Is Missing
5 (A-3)
£ Casanova 70 JB)
S Christmas That Almost:
| Wasn't The (A-l)
S Qtyof Fear (B)
H Qoportes (Q
5 Cmon, Let's Live a Little
5 (A-l)
2 Cold Wind In August (A)
£ Contest Grl, , The (A-3)
£ Crazy Quilt, The (A-2)
= CuldeSac(C)
= Darling (A-4)
S Daydreamer, The (A-l)
= Deadly Bees, The (A-2)
S Dear John (q
£ Die, Monster, Die (A-2)
£ Doll, The |q
= Do Not Disturb |A-3)
£ Don't Worry,' We Will
£ Think of o Title (A-l)
=• Dr. Goldfoat and the Bi-
£ kinl Machine (A-2)
5 Dr. Who and the Daleks
= . (A-l)
S Dr. Zhivago (A-2)
£ Drocula, Prince of Dark-
5 ness (A-2)
2 Duel at Diablo (B)
£ During One Night (Q
£ Basytife, The (A-4|
£ fjnpty Canvass (Q
SS&idless Summer, The
1 (A-l>
S Enough Rope (A-3)
5 Eye For An Eye, An (A-2)
:£ Fan to mas (A-l)
5 Rne Madness, A (B)
z: Rghting Prince of Done-
3 'gal (A-l)
3 Rome and the Rre (A-4)
= follow the Boys (A-l)
S Frankie and johnny [A-
= 2)
£ Frantic (A-2)
5 Friend of lheFamllyiA-3)
— Funeral In Rerlln (A-3)
2 Funny Thing Happened
£ On The Way To The
S Forum, A
£ Gambit |A-I)
5 Georgy Girl (A-4)
£ Girl Wlfh Green Eyes
= IA-.3)
— Qrl With Golden Eyes

i w

£ Gospel ACcord ing to
— Saint Matthew, The
§ (A-l)
— Great Spy Giase, The
= (A-3)
= Great Wall, The (A-2)
£ Great War (A-3)
£ . Green Mare (q
H Gulliver's Travels 8e-
~ < yond the Moon (A-I)
£ Harper (A-3)
w . Harum Scarurrt (A-2)
£ Hawaii (A-3)
= High Infidelity (q
£ Hill, The (A-4)
£ HoldOn|A-l)
5 How To Stool o Million
= Dollars (A-l)
5'"l Love, You Love (q
£ Idol, The (A-3)
S I Love, You Love (q
Z Impassible On Saturday

1 <A-2>
S Image of Love (Q
z£ tnt rud&r1. of I he Spirit s
| (A-4).
£ island ot Terror (A-3)

Joan of the Angels (Q
Johnny hbbody (A-2)
Johnny Reno (A-2)
Judex (A-2)
Jules and Jim (q
Juliet of the Spirits (A-4)
Kaleidoscope (A-3)
Khartoum |A-1)
Kid Rodeo (A-2)
King Rat (A-3)
Kiss Me Stupid (Q
Kiss The Girls And Make

Them Die (A-3)
Knock, The (A-40
Knife in the Water (0
Kwaodam (A-2)
Kwaldan (A-2)
LaBoheme|A-2)
la Fugo(Q
La Mandragala (q
LaSbt tefq
La Vista (A-3)
Lady Olatterley's Love!Q
lady L (B)
las Vegas Hillbillys (A-l)
Lassie's Great Adventure

(A-l)
Last of f he Renegades

IA-1)
Last of the Secret Agents

(B)
Leather Boys (A-3j ,
Let's Kill Uncle (A-2)
Let's Talk About Women

(q
Life At TheTop(A-4|
Liquidator, The (A-3)
Lollipop Cover, The (A-2)
Lord Love A Duck (A-4)
Lost Command, The (A-3)
Love and Marriage (q
Love a la Cart e (A-4)
Love Game (Q
t-ive Goddess, The (q
Love in 4 Dimensions (q
love is My Prof essionjQ
Lovers. The (Q
Loves of a Blonde (q
Loving Couples (Q
Lt. Robin Crusoe, USN

IA-1)
Made m Paris (A-3)
Mademoiselle (q
Magic Weaver (A-l)
Magdelena (q
Main Chance, The (A-3)
Male Companion (A-3)
Male Hun I (B)
Man Called Adam (A-3)
Man Called Rintstone,

The (A-l)
Man Could Gel Killed,

A (A-2)
Married Woman, The(q
Masculine-Feminine {Q
Mating Urge(q
Merry Wives of Windsor,

The (A-2)
Modesty Blaise (A-3)
Molesters, The (q
Morn and Dad (Q
Moment of Truth (A-4)
Mondo Pazto (q
Morgan (A-3)
Munster, Go Home (A-l)
Vty Life to Live (q
Mystery of Thug Island,

The (A-2)
Naked Prey (A-3)
Nanny, The (A-3)
Night of the Grizzly (A-l)
Nat On Your Life (A-3)
Not Wilh My Wife, You

Don't (A-3)
Nude Odyssey (q
Odd Obsession (Q
Of Wayward Love [Cf
Oscar Wilde (Q
O.S.S. 117, Mission For

Killer (A-2)
Q hello (A-2)
Pod and How To Use II ,

The (A-3)
Paradise Hawaiian Style

(A-l)
Passionate Summer (q
Pawnbroker, The (A-3)
Phaedra(0
P ic tu re Mommy Dead

(A-3)
Pistol For Rlngo (B)
Place Called Glory (A-2)
Plaque of the Zombies

(A-2)
Plainsman, The (A-l)
Planet of the Vampires

(A-2)
Playgirl After Dork (q
Please, Not Now (q
Port of Desire (Q
Promise Her Anything

(A-3)

Psycopath, Trie (A-2) |
Queen of Blood (A-l)
Question of Adultery (Q
Quliler Memorandum, :
Che (A-3) i

Rare Breed, The (A-l) i
Roae (A-3) ' •
Rasputin (B) :
Redeemer, The (A-l) i
Red Desert (A-4) :

Red Line 700 (B) :
Roptlle, The (A-2) :
Return From the Ashes

(A-3) i
Return of Mr. Mofo.The j

(B) ; i
Ride Beyond Vengence ;

(A-3J :
Rings Around fhe World j

(A-l) i
Hun, Appoioosa, Run (A- ;

n i
Russian Adventure (A-IJ ;
Saturday Night and Sun- •

day Morning (Q •
S ecref Agent Fireball i

(A-2) ;
Secret Agent Super Dra- :

gon (A-3) •
Secret Seven (A-l) •
Servant, The (A-4) •
Seven Capital Sins (Q •
Seven Woman (B) •
Seventh Dawn (B) •
Shadow of Evil |A-2) j
Sweet and Sour (Q •
Shakespeare Woltah (A- '

3) •
Sllence.-The (Q •
Sleeping Car Murder, -

The (B) •
Slender Thread, The(A-2) •
Small World of Sammy •

Lee, The (B) •
Smoky (A-l) •
Spirit Is Willing, The :
Spy in Your Eye (A"2) :
Spy Who Come In From •

The Cold (A-3) •
Spy With My face (8) |
Stagecoach (A-2) •
Storm Center (A-4) •
Strangers in the City •

(A-4) :
Study in Terror, A (A-3) :
Sucker, The (A-3) •
Swedish Wedding Night :

;q :
Sweet Light in a Dark •

Room (A-2) •
Tarzan and the Valley of •

Gold (A-l) :
Ten Little Indians (A-3) j
!):30 P.M. Summer (Q i
Tenth Victim, The (B) :
The Tennessee Beat (A-l) :
Texas Across the River I

(A-l) :
That Man in Istanbul (A-3) :
This Property is Con- i

demned (B) :
This Sporting Life (A-4) :
Time of Indifference (B) :
Time Lost and Time Re- i

membered (A-3) :
Tom Jones (A-4) •
Too Young To Love (A-4) •
Torn Curtain (BJ •
Traitor's Gale (A-2) •
Tramplers, The (A-2) •
Troub le Wllh Angels, :

The (A-l) :
Uncle, The (A-2) j
Up To His Bbrs (A-3) :
Victim (A-3) .•
Virdlana (Q '
Visit, The (A-3) i
Vulture, The (A-l)
Waco (A-2)
Walk, Don't Run (A-3)
Wasted Lives and the

Blrlh of Twins (Q
Weekend C
Weekend [q
Weekend at Dunkirk (A-3)
What's Up TlgerLlly?(C)
While Mane |A-1)
Who Klfled"Teddy Boor?

(B)
Who's Been Sleeping In

My Bed (B)
Wild Angels, The (B)
Winnie The Pooh (A-l)
Woman in the Dunes (Q
Wrong Box, The (A-2)
Young and the Willing,

The (A-4)
Young World, The (Q
Zarba, The Greek (A-4)

KEY TO RATINGS •

A-l Morally unobjectionable for all. j

A-2 Morally unobiecfionable for adults and adolescents. j

A-3 Morally unobiectionable for adults. ;

A-4 Morally -utv liectionable for adults, with reservations, (An A-IV |

Classification Is given to certain films which not morally offensive j

In themselves require caution and some analysis and explanation \

as a protection to the uninformed against wrong interpretations •

and false conclusion.} j

B-Morally objectionable In part for all. \
C-Condemned R-Necommecvled <

A TOUCH Ofj^CAHCOOOM 0IXAYM Mlf

fi

SEAFOOD fOnJ79ih St.
Causeway •COCKTAIL LOUNGE

© MAINE LOBSTERS
© CLAMS AND OYSTERS
© HEW ENGLANB SEAFOOD nosto MONDAY

OIWST SEAFOPB SESTftURftHT — WB 218t W&

FRIDAY, DEC. 1

9 a.m. (7)-Lers Make It legal (Morally
Ofaieclionable In Part For All)

REASON: Reflects ths acceptobiiHy of
divorce; light treatment ol marriage.

9:30 o,m. ^12)-Thfflvas Fall Out (Adults,
Add.)
4:30 p.m. (4)—Forever Darling (Family)
6 p.m. (lO)-Fallen Sporrow(PortJI)(Aduls,
Aol.)
7 p.m. llO!-NakBdMaja(MorallyUnobiec-

tionable For Adults| Certain historical
references in this are to be judged as
carfcalure. Furthermore, the A - l ! I rating
is based on the picture content and is not
to be interpreted as a sanction of pro-
posed advertising.

9 p.m. (4)—The Man Frem the Diner's Club
(Family)

12 a.m. (4)-The Crimson Pirate (Family)
12;30 a.m. (lO)-Alexander Hamilton (No

Classification)
12:45 a.m. (12)-God IsMy Co-Pilot(Adulls,

Adol.)
2 a.m. (lO)-Capt. Hurricane (No Classifi-

cation)

SATURDAY, DEC. 3

2 p.m. (4)-Caltikl, the Immortal Monster
(Na Classification)

2 p.m. (7)-Corpus Earihling (No Classifi-
cation)

3:30 p,m. (4)—Tnrzan and the LOST Safari
(Family)

9 p.m. (2-5-7)-Stolag 17 (Adults, Adol.j
10:30 p.m. (I0)-Non But the Lonely Heart

(Adults, Adol.)
11:15 I -m, (11 )-Ten WantekM en (M orally

Objectionable In Part For All).
REASON: Excessive brutality.

11:50 p.m. (!2)-Dav»n Patrol (Family)
12 a.m. (2)-The Flying Fontaines (Adults,

Adol.)
12:30 a.m. (lO)-Bedlam (Adults, Adol.)
1:15 a.m. |S)—ShotGun (M orally Objection-

able In Part For All)

REASON: Suggestive sequence; exces-
sive brutality.

1:20 a.m. (12)-Flowlng Cold (Adults, Adol.)
2:30 a .m. (10)-0ate with the Falcon 9adults,

Adol) Brighton Strangler (Adults, Adol.)
Murder by Invitation (Adults, Adoi.jMark

WESH e
(Daytona-Orlando)
WTVJ
WPTV
(West
WCKT
WLBW
WINK
(Fort
WEAT
(West

SI
©
Palm Beach)

mOS)
!(

Myers)

mPalm Beach)

of the Whistler (Adult, Adol.)
3:20 a.m. (12)-Here Comes the Navy (No

Classification)
4-,*) A.M. |12)-Dawn Patrol (Family)

SUNDAY, PEC. 4

6 a.m. (12)-Dawn Patrol (Family)
7 a.m. (12)-Heart of Ihe North (Family)
10:30 a.m. (2)-Belle Le Grand (Adults,

Adol.) .
12 a.m. Noon (4)—The Triumph af Robin

Hood (No Classification)
2:30 p.m. -The Others (No Classification)
3:30 p.m. (lO)-Winter Meeting (Adults,

Adol.)
9 p.m. (?0J—The Four Horsemen of the

Apocalypse (Morally Unobjectionable
For Adults)

11:15 p.m. (ll)-Destry Rides Again (Adulls,
Adol.)

11:20 p.m. (5)-The Head (Morally Ob]ec-
tionable For All)

REASON: Suggestive costuming, dial-
ogue and situations.

11:30 p.m. (4)-The General Died atDawn
(Adults, Adol,)

11:30 p.m. |7)-The Harvey Girls (Adults,
Adol.)

12:40 a.m. (!2)-NeverSay Goodbye (Fam-
ily)

MONDAY. DECS

9 a.m. (7)-The Counterfeit Plan (Adults
Adol.)

4:30 p.m. |4)~Beyond Glory (Family)
6:10 p.m. (10)-B!g Steal (Adutls, Adol,)
7 p.m. (7)-Teresa (Adults, Adol.)
11:15 p.m. (1 1)—His Butler's Sisters (Fam-

ily)
11:30 p.m. (12)-Yes, My Darling Daughter

(Morally Objectionable In Part For All)
12 a.m. (lO)-Brainwashed (Adults, Adol.)

TUESDAY, DEC. 6

9 a.m. (7)-White Cliffs of Dover (Part I)
(Family)

9:30 a.m. (I2]-Man With Two Faces (No
Classification)

4:30 p.m. (4)-FastCompany (Adults,Adol.)
6:10 p.m. (lO)-Action in Arabia (Family)
8 p.m. (4)-Black Widow (Adults, Adol.)
9 p.m. (7)—The Sridges at Toko-Ri (Aduls,

Adol.)
1 1:15 p.m.-When Lovers Meef-jNo Clas-

sification)
11:30 p.m. (12|-Stalen Life (Adults, Adol.)
12 a.m. (4)-The Girl Can't Help II(Morally

Objectionable In Part Far All)

REASON: Suggestive costuming and seq-
uences.

12:30 a.m. (10)—Same as 6; 10 p.m. Tuesday.

WEDNESDAY. DEC. 7

9 a.m. (7)-White Cliffs of Dover (Part II)
(Family)

4:30 p.m. (4)-Five Guns West (No Clas-,
sificatlon)

6:10 p.m. (lO)-To the Shores of Tripoli
(Family)

11:15 p.m. (U)-Feudin', Fussin', and A-
Fighiin' (Family)

11:30 p.m. (12)-Four Daughters (Morally
Objectionable In Park For All)

REASON: Not Given.

12 a.m. (4)-These Three (Adults, Adol.)
12:30 a.m. (IO)~Sameas6:IOp.m. Wednes-

day. :

TELEVISION
(Sunday)

9 A.M.
TEAMICO - Ch. 7 WCKT - Spanish lan-

guage inspiration discourse.
9:15 A.M.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WPTV
Ch. 5, West Palm Beach.

9-30 A.M.
THE CHRISTOPHERS - Ch. 5, WPTV (West
Palm Beach).

10:30 A.M.
IOOK UP AND LIVE - Ch. 4, WTVJ-TV

11 A.M.
THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY

- C h . 7, WCKT-TV-Father Donald F. X.
Connolly will speak on the Nature and
Destiny of Man.

U - 3 0 A.M.
MASS FOR SHUT-INS - Ch. 10, WLBW-TV

(Tuesday)
9:30 P.M.

MAN-TO-MAN - WTHS, Ch. 2 - Inter-
faith discussions with a priest, a mintstei
and o rabbi. Moderator.LutherCPierce,
member of Ch. 2 program committee.

(Friday)
= GIVE US THIS DAY-WLBW-TV, ch.RAOlO

1 RADIO
i (Sunday)
= 6A.M.
= THE CHRISTOPHERS - WGMA 1320 Kc.
= . (Hollywood)
= THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WGBS,
= 710 Kc 96.3 FM
= 6:05 A.M.
= THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM
= 6-30 A.M.
= THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY
5 (REPEAT) - WGBS, 710 Kc. - Rebroad-
51 cost of TV program.
S THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WHEW
= 1600 Kc. (Riviera Beach)
= 7 A.M.
= THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED - WIRK,
| 1290 Kc. (West Palm Beach!
5 WJNO, 1230 Kc. (West Palm Beach)
= WHEW. 1600 Kc. (Riviera Beoch)

7-05 A.M.
NBC RADIO CATHOLIC HOURS -

7-15 A.M.
WIOD, 610 Ke. » . 3 FM - 'God In Con-

temporary Society" Rev. Jerome J.Lang-
ford,' O. P. Professor of Socred Scripture
St. Thomas College, St. Paul, Minn, and
author of Galileo, Science and Church.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WIRK,
1290 Kc (West Palm Beach)

7:30 A.M.
THE. SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WFLM-

FM, 105.9 Me (Fort Lagderdale)
8-30 A.M.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WCCF,
1580 Kc. (PuntaGorda)

8:45 A.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS - WJCM

(Sebring). Same as 8—45 p.m.
9 A.M.

THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY
(FM REPEAT) - WRM-fM 105.9 FM
(Fort Lauderdale). FM rebroadcast of
TV program.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WGM A
IHollywood)

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED - WZZZ,
1515 Kc. (Boynton Beach)

9.05 A.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS - WIRK, 1290 (West

Palm Beach)
9-30 A.M.

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED - WIRA,
140 Kc FM 95.5 Mg. (fort Pierce)

10:15 A.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS - WNOG

(Naples). Same as 8:45 p.m.
Toi3O A.M.

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED - WWIL,
1580 Kc, (FortLauderdale).

5:05 P.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS - WNOG, 1270 Kc.

- INaples), (See Nex t Listing).
6:05 P.M.

CATHOLIC NEWS - WGBS, 710 Kc -
96.3 fM - Summary of International
Catholic News from NCWC Catholic
News Service and South Florida Calholic
News f rom The Voice.

8:45 P.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS - WKAT,

1360 Kc. "The Truth Machine."

(Daily)
SERMON OF THE DAY - WIOD, 610 Kc.

THE WORLD'S MOST
4̂i

Samtone

RECOMMENDED DRY CLEANING"

^^lerth *2?e<*c/t (gleanerA
Established 1938 7134 ABBOTT AVENUE

866-3131 M I A M I BEACH< HORIDA 33141

MOVING AND STORAGE AT^ITS BEST!
[PLUS LOW LOW

DJIIY trigs to and from N. T,,
N. J., Hew EnglJad, MifWtst,
Cililinii, an< ill points on
reitt
C A L L F O f l F R E E

ESTIMATE

TODAY!
Is Greater - ~ r r , O 1 -

MUiiiihH 635-6481

rKSSAV 522-2208

A NAME TO TRUST
SINCE 1 8 8 5

HABLAMOJ ESPANOL

DiRECfSEflVICE TO Alt 50 STflTES

ENGEL BROTHERS, INC
2

THURSDAY, DEC. 8

9 a.m. (7)-Bad Man of Grlmstone (Family)
9:30 a.m. (12) - Dangerously They Live

(Family)
4:30 p.m. (4)•- Barricade (Morally Ob-

jectionable In Part For All).

REASON: Excessive brutality.

6:10 p.m. (lO)-Bombardier (Part I) Family
7 p.m. (7)-Tangayikp (Family)
11:15 p.m. !11)-Tangier (Morally Objec-

tionable In Part For All).
REASON: Suicide in plot sHualions.

11:30 p.m. (12)-My Reputation (Adults,
Adol.) -

11:30 p.m. (iO)-Yes, My Darling Daughter
(Morally Objectionable In Part For All)

REASON: Not Given

12 A.M. (4)-The Wayward Bus |rAorally
Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON: Suggestive sequences.

FRIDAY, DEC. 9

9 a.m. (7)-Hell's Half Acre (Morally Ob-
jectionable In Part For All)

REASON: Suggestive sltuatio- light
treatment of marriage; law mqo- le.

9:30 a.m. (12)-Alexander HamS?rt,.i |No
Classification)

4:30 p.m. (4)-Holldoy for Sinners (Adulls,
Adol.)

6:10 p.m. (IO|-Bombardier(Partll!(Famity)
7 p.m. (lO)-Touch ofHvil(M orally Unobjec- ..

tionablB For All)
9 p.m. (4)-Genghis Khon (Morally Unob-

jectionable For AH)
11:15 p.m. (HI-Lady in a Jam (Adults,

Adol.)
11:30 p.m. (12)-Juarez (Family)
12:15 a.m. (4)-Boots M alone (Adults, Adol.)
12:30 p.m. (IO)-Prime Minister (Family)
2 a.m. (lO)-Hell's Highway (No Classifi-

cation)

Radio Series Affirms God
NEW YORK (NC) -

Four American theologians
will discuss the meaning and
place of God in contempo-
rary society on the Catholic
Hour radio programs on the
four Sundays of December.

The four-part series is en-
titled: "An Affirmation of
God." The Catholic Hour
is produced by the National
Council of Catholic Men and
carried each' Sunday on the
NBC network. The indivd-
ual speaker and their sub-
jects will be:

Dec. 4, "God in Contem-
porary Society," Father Je-
rome J. Langford, O.P., SL
Thomas College, St. Paul;
Dec. 11, "TheFutureof The-
ology," Father Walter Burg-
hardt, S.J., Woodstock
(Md.) College; Dec. 18,
"The Theology of Secular-
ify," Brother Gabriel Mor-
an, F.S.C., Manhattan Col-
lege, New York; Dec. 25,
"The Mystery of Christ in

the Modem World, Father
Bernard Cooke, S.J., Mar-
quette University, Milwau-
kee.

"CHURCH and World To-
day will feature FATHER
DONALD CONNOLLY at
11 a.m. Sunday.

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Complete Insurance facilities

PHONE FR 1-3691
2121 BISCAYNE BLVD.

MIAMI, FLA.

FRANK J. ROONEY
INC.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
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First Performance Best So Far AN ALTAR BOY NAMED "SPECK"

Expectations For 'Stage f67!

By RUSSELL SHAW
Perhaps the best thing to

be said about ABC's "Stage
'67" series is that it does
keep one coming back week
after week to see what will
turn up next. And perhaps
the worst thing to be said
about it is that these weekly
return visits are, as often as
not, disappointments, rather
like sessions with somebody
whom one had been led to
believe was a fascinating
conversationalist but who
turns out, upon acquaint-
ance, to be a bit of a bore.

The disappointment is
greater with "Stage '67"
than with many other TV
programs precisely because
the advance expectations
were so high. (Indeed, a

disposition to expect the
l i v e of the series may
caused some viewers

to be more sharply critical
than it deserves.)

No one after all had any
reason to expect great

Exceed Reality

Of Arcs
Film Slated

"The Passion of Joan of
Arc" by C a r l Theodore
Dreyer is the next presenta-
tion of the Barry College
Fi lm Series a n d will be
shown in the college audit-
orium at 7:30 p.m., Tues-
day, Dec. 6.

The film, originally pro-
duced in 1928, is present-
ed for the general public at
a nominal charge.

things of "The Pruitts of
Southampton" or " I t ' s
About Time," and thus the
ghastly travesties enacted
weekly on these shows occa-
sion neither surprisenor dis-
appointment.

TERRIFIC BUILD-UP
But it was different with

"Stage '67." Here, we were
told before the season
opened, was the program
that would save television
from itself, redeem its poten-
tial as a medium of taste,
culture and first-rate mass
entertainment, set a pace
and norm of achievement
that would stimulate the rest
of TV to follow suit. Grand
aspirations, those. But so
far, sad to say, it hasn't
worked out quite that way.

As of this writing the
series' opener also seems to
have been its high point—al-
ways a bad sign. The first
show was "The Love song
of Barney Kempinski," with
Alan Arkin playing a love-
lorn New York con man in
a farce by Murray Schisgal.
The playlet had its weak-
nesses but it was also fresh,
inventive and rather consist-
ently amusing. It seemed to
augur well for what was to
coma

Since then, however,
"Stage '67" has come up
with nothing to match

"Barney Kempinski" and a
good deal that fell far short
of its mark. Surely some
sort of absolute nadir was
reached a few weeks back
with a musical updating of
"The Canterville Ghost," a
shoddily produced horror
that wasted the skills of
Michael Redgrave and oth-
ers on a flat and silly script
and some of the most easily
forgotten songs I h a v e
heard in a long while

OTHER DEFECTS
Other programs in the se-

ries have had their moments
but have also been marred
by rather serious fallings.
Jack Paar's contribution on
the humor of John F. Ken-
nedy was occasionally win-
ning but ultimately trival.
"The Confession," with Ar-
thur Kennedy as a fanatical
police detective and Brandon
de VWlde as a mixed-up
youth involved in a suicide
pact with his girl friend, gen-
erated some power but final-
ly fell apart in muddled mo-
tivation and a trite "sur-
prise" ending. "The People
Trap," a would-be shocker
about a time when the
United States has a popula-
tion of a billion, was more
foolish than frightening and
was burdened with some
painfully unbelievable dia-
logue.

Up to now, then, the
score card on "Stage '67"
has to record more misses
than hits. Yet it remains ob-
vious that the people behind
the series are really striving
to be as bold and imagina-
tive as their press releases
say they are. In such cir-
cumstances there js always
room for hope Perhaps the
only fair judgment at this
point is: wait until next week
— and keep your fingers
crossed.

Certainly some of the fu-
ture projects outlined for the
series sound promising
enough. What it needs more
than anything else right
now, though, is one abso-
lutely brilliant and indisput-
able hit. Nothing succeeds
like success, and this is no-
where more true than in the
world of television, where
audiences can register the
most crushing vote of disap-
proval by the mere flick of
a dial.

CAMPUS
SATURDAY

CLASSES

Hove We "Frontiersmen9

Traits In Our Character?
"AMERICA'S FRONTIER HERITAGE," by Ray Allen

Billington. Holt, Rinehart & Winston, New York. 302 pp.
$7.95.

Essentially — and unfortunately — this book is an attempt
to prove the validity of an academic theory: the "frontier
hypothesis." According to this hypothesis, the country's

pioneering experience is an important
ifactor in determiningthedistinctivechar-
I acteristics of the American people.

Although Billington devotes a great
Ideal of space to a scholarly presen-
tation of arguments which he feels sup-
jport this hypothesis, he also presents
I many lively anecdotes and accounts of
'life on the American frontier that will
interest some readers.

The scholarly and academic approach used to prove
the value of the "frontier hypothesis," however, may not
appeal to the ordinary reader.

The greatest defect in the author's defense of the idea
that frontier life and the pioneering experience endowed
Americans with their most distinctive traits is his inadequate
appreciation and understanding of psychology, sociology
and cultural differences.

There is also a danger that some readers may get the
impression that, for Billington, the entire United States
always was and always will be a British colony — albeit
one in which the White, Anglo-Saxon Protestant has found
a certain freedom by which he can prove that the WASP
is the only group marked by a faith in democracy, hard
work, new ideas, experimentation, and a classless society.

(Reviewed by James E. Fiedler, NCWC News Service,
Washington, D. C.)

"THE GREAT PILGRIMAGE OF THE MIDDLE
AGES: The Road to St James of Compostela," by Vera
aiid Hellmut Hall. Clarkson N. Potter, Inc., New York.

|pp. $17.50.
lie authors readily captivate the inquiring mind of

history and medieval art lovers, the wanderlust of the trav-
eler and seeker of legends and facts in the survival of
medieval Europe's Christianity, legends and facts in the
medieval Europe's Christianity, as this volume unfolds
a pilgrimage to Santiago de Compostela in Galicia, Spain,
a pilgrimage which continues to this day. In this book,
however, the authors take us through the different routes
followed by pilgrims since the ninth century. Following
the history and reproductions of the routes, as well as the
190 illustrations in the book depicting Gothic and Ro-
manesque art and architecture along the road to St. James
of Compostela, any reader is bound to find enjoyment.

Each structure along the way, whether still in existence
in its original form, whether reconstructed or destroyed
by man Or time, every spot of legendary or historical
significance has been appraised by the writers, with his-
tory, art, legend and fact in mind. Not a stone has been
left unturned along the roads leading to Santiago from
various points in northern France.

This detailed, fascinating historical account contains also
a rich source of information on the martyr-saint, Santiago
(St. James), and of his Christian mission against the
Moors, in and outside Spain. The reader enjoys an un-
forgettable pilgrimage with long gone-by travel companions
whose goal was the s aints sh rine at S antiago de Comp ostela.

The trials and tribulations met along the way by the
adventurer, the pious, the curious, the doubter, the hopeful,
bring to life the pilgrimages of many centuries along the
remote and partly forgotten roads leading to Santiago de
Compostela.

(Reviewed by Maria ZellRansley, freelance writer and
translator, Falls Church, Va.)

JyilliardsWill
Give Concert

BOCA RATON- The Juil-
liard String Quartet will ap-
pear in concert at Mary-
mount College at 8:15 p.m.,
Tuesday, Dec. 6 in Found-
er's Hall.

Quartet-in-residence of the
Juilliard School of Music in
New York, the group was
formed in 1946 and in 1962
was appointed quartet - in-
residence of the Library of
Congress- in Washington,
D.C.

Champions of the Amer-
ican composers, Copland,
Schuman, Sessions, Piston
and Carter, the Juilliards
were thefirst American string
quartet invited to visit the
Soviet Union.

Their repertoire of 135
works also includes the mu-
sic of Haydn , Mozar t ,
Beethoven, Schubert, Bar-
kok, Ravel, Webern a n d
Schoenberg.

Tickets for the concert are
available by calling 395-
4301, Ext. 12, or at the box
office the evening of the per-
formance.

Bishops Nome
Movies, Radio,
TV Chairmen

WASHINGTON - (NC)
- Two committees of U.S.
bishops have been formed
to replace the former Epis-
copal Committee on Motion
Pictures, Radio and Tele-
vision, which hadbeenhead-
ed by Archbishop John J.
Krol of Philadelphia.

At the U.S. bishops'meet-
ing here, the Bishops Com-
mittee for Motion Pictures
was formed, with Bishop
Christopher J. Weldon of
Springfield, Mass., being el-
ected chairman for it

Auxiliary Bishop John A.
Donovan of Detroit was elect-
ed chairman of the Bishops'
Committee for Radio and
Television.

The chairmen of the var-
ious bishops' committees will
select their own committee
members, who may number
as many as seven bishops,
but no less than five.

Holy Shroud Film
Will Be Shown

WEST HOLLYWOOD -
A film on the Holy Shroud
will highlight an open house
sponsored by St. Stephen
Holy Name Society at 8 p.m.
Tuesday, Dec. 6, in (he par-
ish halL

Father Donald Keenan,
C.P., of Our Lady of Flori-
da Retreat House, will be the
commentator during thefllm
showing.

A question and answer
period will follow.

RETREATS
For

TEEIA6E YOUNG MEN

Age 1345
December 28 and 29

OUR LADY OF FLORIDA
RETREAT HOUSE

For Reservations Write or Phone
REV. RETREAT DIRECTOR, C.P.

PHONE 844-7750
1300 U.S. Kwy. #1 North Palm Beach

^ — M

"We can't be so dumb. Sister is always taking extra
courses just to keep up with us!"
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ir>~!i e , , = French Doctors=College Slates=
I English Film j Fight Law Change
I 5 PARIS (NC) - French

Catholic doctors have voiced
opposition to efforts to
change this country's law
barring the sale of contra-
ceptives.

A commission of the
Catholic Center of French
Doctors expressed this op-
position to a committee of
the French parliament that
is planning to introduce leg-
islation to repeal the ban.

BOCA RATON - "The
Entertainer," an Eng l i sh
film starring Sir Lawrence
Olivier, will be shown at
Mary mount College at 7:30
p.m., Sunday , Dec. 4 in
Founder's Hall.

Mrs. Deborah Fedder ,
English instructor at the col-
lege, will be the guest com-
mentator.

Full 6-Transistor
SOLID STATE

PORTABLE

RADIO
THE ELECTRA !

• Excellent range and tone
• Compact case
• Fingertip volume & tuning

control knobs
Includes battery and ear-
phone & case

$488
Mfg's Suggested Retail
Price: $5.95 - $8.95

Inflatable "lovable"

(SOMPAMIONS
fop CHILDREN

The ASTRONAUT TWIHS

"HILL-BILLY" FAMILY
»Child-size-over 3-ft. tall
> Brilliant vivid colors
1 Sturdy heat-sealed vinyl
> Mouth inflatable
> Easy to clean

Mfg's Suggested Retail
Price: $3.65 each

Goes A Long
Way to Make

Friends

MIAMI, 5600 Biscayne Boulevard . . PL 1-8564
NORTH MIAMI, 700 N.E. 167th Street . .W! 5-4249
MIAMI BEACH, Alton Rd. and Bade Blvd. J i 8-5396
CORAL GABLES, 10 Giraida Avenue . . . .HI 4-7141
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Are We Practicing True Charity?

MASS
TIMETABLE

The Sunday Mass schedule for Cathe-
dral al 7506 NW 2nd Ave. is as follows:
7. 8, 9-.30, I ! , 12:30, 5.J0, 7 p.m. (Spanish).

AVON PARK: Our lody of Graco, B:30,
10.
BELLE GLADE; SI. Phillip Benizi, 7, 10:30
and 12 'Spanish).
BOCA GRANDE: Our Lady of Mercy,
4 p.m.
BOCA RATON: St. Joan of Arch, 7, 9,
10:30, 12.
BONITA SPRINGS: St. Leo, 7:30, 9:30.
BOYNTON BEACH: St. Mark, 8, 9:30, 1 !
and 6 p.m.
CAPE CORAL- 51. Andrew Church (Del
Prado Porkwoy) 6:30, 8, 11 a.m.
and 6 p.m.
CLEWISTON: St. Margaret, 8 a.m. and

COCONUT GROVE: St. Hugh, 7, 6. 9-.30,
11, 12:15 (Spanish) and 5:30 p.m.
CORAL GABLES: Little Flower Church) 6,
7, 8, 9:15. 10:30. 11:45, I p.m. and 6
p.m. (Auditorium) 9:15 ana 12 noon
(Spanish).
ST. THOMAS AQUINAS STUDENT CEN-
TER, 8:30 and 10:30 a.m. 12 noon and
5:00 p.m.
DANIA: Resurrection (Second St. and
Fifth Ave.! 7, 8, 9, 10, I I and 12.
OfERFIELD BEACH: St. Ambrose (363 S.E. >
12th Ave.) 7:30, 9, 10:30, and 12 noon.
DELAY BEACH: St. Vincent, 6:30 8, 9:30,
I I and 5:30 p.m.
FORT LAUOERDALE-.
St. Anthony, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 12 and
5:30 p.m.
SI. Bernadette 7, 8, 9, 10 and I I a.m.
St. Clement, 8, 9, SO, U:15, 12:30.
St. George (Parkway Junior High School,
3500 NW 5th Ct.), 8, 10:30, 12:30 and
5:30 p.m.
St. Jerome, 7, 8:30, 10. 11:30.
Blessed Sacrament (PaMand Park Blvd.and
NE 17th Ave.), 6, 8, 9:30, I 1, 12:30 and
6 p.m.

Blessed Sacrament (Oakland Pork Blvd.
and NE 17th Ave.), 6, 8, 9:30, 11, 12:30
and 6 p. .
Queen of Martyrs, 6:30, 8, 9:30, 11,
12:30 and 6 p..m.
FORT LAUDERDALE BEACH: St. Pius X, 7,
8,9:30, 11 and 12:15.
St. Sebastian (Harbor Beach), 6, 9:30, 11,
5:30, p.m.
FORT MYERS: SI. Francis Xavler, 6, 7,
8:30, 10, 1:30.
St. Cecilia Mission, 7, 8-.30 and 11.
FORT MYERS BEACH: Ascension 7:00,
9-30
FORT PIERCE: St. Anaslasla, (Church) 7
p.m. (Auditorium 33rd St. and Delaware
Avenue) 7:30, 9, 10:30.
HAUANDALE: St. Matthew, 6, 8, 9, 10,
I1 and 12 noon.
HIAIEAH: Immaculate Conception, 6, 7, 8,
9, 10:15, 11:30, 12:45 (Spanish) 6 p.m.
and 7:30 p.m.
St. Bernard Mission: 9, 10 (Spanish)
St. John The Apostle, 6, 7, 8, 9:30, 11,
12, 12:55 (Spanish), 5:30, 6:30 p.m.
(Spanish).
HOBE SOUND: St. Christopher, 7 and
9 a.m.
HOtlYWOOD: Annunciation 8, 9, 11:30'
and 7 p.m.
Little Flower, 5:45, 7, 8:15, 9:30, 10:45,
12, 5:30 p.m.
Nativity, 6, 7, 8:15, 9:30, 10:45, 12 and

H&MESTEAD: Sacred Heart, 6:30, 8, 9:30,
11, 12:30, and 6 p.m.

-IMMOKALEE: Lady of Guadalupe, 8:30
and 11:45.
IND1ANTOWN: Holy Cross, 7:30.

• JUPITER: St. Jude (U.S. 1), B and 10:30

KEY BISCA-YNE- St. Agnes, 7, 8:30, 10
(Slanlsh)!!:15, and 6:30 p.m.
(Spanish) 1 1:15, and 6:30 p.m.
LABELLE: Mission, 10.
LAKE PLACID: St. James Mission, 7:30
a.m.
LAKE WORTH: St. Luke, 2090 S. Congress,
7, B, 9:15, 10:30, 12 and 6:15 p.m.
Sacred Heart, 6, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 11:30
and 6 p.m.
LANTANA: Holy Spirit, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30,
i 1:30 and 6 p..m.
LEHIGH ACRES: SI. Raphael (loo Boule-
vard) 8, 10.
MARCO: The Catholic Church af San
Marco; 12:15 p.m. (Marco Island Yacht
Club).
MARGATE: St. Vincent 7, 8, 10:15 and
11:30 a.m.
MIAMI: Assumption Academy, 9, 10;30
and 12 (Spanish).
St. Brendan: 6:30, 8, 9:15. 10:30, 11:30,
12:30, 5:30 and 6:45 p.m. (Spanish).
Corpus- Christ!, 6, 7, 8, 9:15, 11:45 a.m.;
(Spanish) 10:30, 1, 5:30 p.m.; (Melrose
School) 11:30 a.m.
Gesu, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30, 12:30,
5:30 p.m. (Spanish).
Holv Redeemer. 7, 10. 6:30 p.m.

International Airport (International Hotel),
7:15 and 6 a.m. (Sundays and Holydoys).
St.,Mary of the Missions and St. Francis
Xavler, 7, 8:30.
SI. Dominic, 7, 8:30, 10; 11:30, 1 and
6 p.rn. \
St. John Bosco Mission (1301 Flagler St.,
7, 8:30 (Sermon in English) 9:30,
10:45 (Spanish) 12 noon and 10, 11:30
(Sermon in English) 12:55,' 6 p.m. and
7:30 p.m. l

St. Kevin M isslon (Concord Theater, 1 1301
Bird Rd.)9, 10 and I I a.m. I
St. Michael (New Church), 6, 7, 8:15, 9:30,
10:45 (Spanish) 12 noon and 6 p.m. Old-
Church, )0a.m. (Sermon in Palish),
SS. Peter and Paul, 6:15, 7:30, 8:30
(Spanish), 9:30, 10:30, 12, 1 p.m.
(Spanish), 5:30 p.m., 7 p.m. (Spanish), and
6 p.m. (Spanish).
St. Timothy, 7, 8, 9:30, 11 and 6:30 p.m.
St. Vincent de Paul (2100 NW 103rd St.),
7, 8:15, 9:30, 10:45, 12 noon and 6 p.m.
MIAMI BEACH: SI. Francis de Sales, 7, B,
9, 10:30. 11:45 and 6 p.m.
St. Joseph, 7, 8, 9:30, U , 12:30 and 5:30
p.m.
St. Mary Magdalen, 7:30, 8;45, 10, 11:15,
12:20, and 6 p.m.
SI, Patrick 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12:30 and

MIAMI SHORES: St. Rose of Lima, 7, 8, 9,
10, 11, 12.
MIAMI SPRINGS: Blessed Trinity, 6, 8,
9:30, I I , 12:30 and 6 p.m.
MIRAMAR: St. Bartholomew, University
Drive (Davie Rd.) and Hallandale Beach
Blvd. 6:45,7:45, 9, 10:15, 11:30, 12:45
and 7 p.m.
MOORE HAVEN: St. Joseph 10.
NAPLES: St. Ann 7, 8, 9:30, 11 a.m. and

NARANJA: St. Ann, 10:30 (Spanish).
NORTH DADE COUNTY: St. Monica, 7:45,
9, 10:15, 11:30 and 6 p.m.
NORTH MIAMI: Holy Family, 6, 7, 8,
9,10,11,12,6:30 p.m.
St. James, 6, 7, 8, 9:30, 11, 12:30
and 5:30 p.m.
Visitation, 7, 8:30, 10:30, 12 and 7:30 p.m.
NORTH MIAMI BEACH: St. Lawrence, 7,
9, 10, I I , 12:15 and 6:30 p.m.
OKEECHOBEE: Sacred Heart, 9:30. Boys"
School, 11.
NORTH PALM BEACH: St. Clare, 7, 8:15,
9:30, 10:45, 12 and 5-.30 p.m.
OPA LOCKA: Our Lady of Perpetual Help,
7, 8:30, 10, 11:30 and 6 p.m. St. Philip
(Bundle Park) 9.
PAHOKEE: SI. Mary, 9 a.m. and 6:30p.m.
(Spanish).
PALM BEACH: St. Edward, 7, 9 and 12
noon.
PERRINE: Holy Rosary, 7, 8, 9:30, 11,
and 12:15 p.m.
PINE ISLAND MISSION: 8 a.m.
PLANTATION: St. Gregory, 8,9:15, 10:30
11:30 and 12:30 p.m.
POMPANO BEACH: Assumption, 7, 8,
9:30, 1 I and 12:15 p.m.
St. EHiabeth, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30 and 12.
POMPANO SHORES: St. Coleman, 7, 8,
9:30, I I , 12:15.
PORT CHARLOTTE: St. Charles Borro-
meo, 7, 8:15, 9:30, 11 and 6 p.m.
PORT ST. LUCIE: St. Lucle, 8 and I I a.m.
PUNTA GORDA: Sacred Heart, 7:30 and
10a.m.
RICHMOND HEIGHTS: Christ The King,
7, 10, 12.
RIVIERA BEACH: St. Francis of Assist, 6:45,
8, 9:15, 10:30, 12 ond 5:30 p.m.
SANIBEL ISLAND: 11:30.
SEBASTIAN: St. William Mission, 8 a.
SEBRING: St. Catherine, 8:30, 10:30 and
5 p.m.
SOUTH MIAMI: Epiphany, 6:30, 8, 9:30,
I I and 12:15.
St. Louis: 8, 9:30, 11 arid 12:30 p.m.
St. Thomas (7303 S.W. 64th St.), 6, 7,
8, 10, 11 and 6 p.m.
SOUTH MIAMI HEIGHTS: St. Ritas
Mission, 9 a.m.
STUART: St. Joseph, 7, 9, 11.
VERO BEACH: St. Helen, 7:30, 9, 10:15,
11:30 and 7 p.m.
WAUCHULA: St. Michael, 9.
WEST HOLLYWOOD: St. Stephen, 7, 8, 9,
10, 11, 12:15 7 p.m.
WEST PALM BEACH: Blessed Martin 9:30.
St. John Fisher, (4317 N. Congress) 7, 8,
9, 10, 11:30 and 6 p.m,

• St. Juliana, 6:30, 8, 9, 10, 11, J2 and
6 p.m.
Holy Name: 6:30, 8, 9:30, 1 I and 12a.m.
St. Ann, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, !2 and
5:30 p.m.

ON THE KEYS
BIG PINE KEY: St. Peters Mission
9:30 a.m.
KEY WEST: SI. Mary, 6, 7, 8:30, 10, I I:!5
ond 12:15.
KEY WEST: SI. Bede, 8, 9:30, 11 and 7 p.m.
MARATHON SHORES: San Pedro. 6:30,
9 and 11 a.m. •
PLANTATION KEY: San Pedro, 6:30, 9 and
I 1 a.m.

Yugoslav Envoy At Vatican

VATICAN CITY - (NC)
- Yugoslavia's recently ap-
pointed envoy to the Holy
See, Dr. Vjkoslav Cvrlje, pre-
sented to Amleto Cardinal
Cicognani, papal secretary
of state, a letter from his
government accrediting him
for the post.

According to the terms
of the pro toco l between
Yugoslavia and the Holy
See, signed last summer and

ending a 14-year-old break
in diplomatic relations, the
envoy will hold semi-official
status but will receive all the
privileges of a diplomat

The same conditions ap-
ply to the Holy Sees envoy
to Yugoslavia, who, strictly
speaking, is the Apostolic
Delegate to the hierarchy of
that country. Such positions
normally have no diploma-
tic status.

DsConna Ice Cream
FLORIDA'S KEY TO TASTE TREAT

Manufacturers and Distributors af

ICE CREAM and ICE CREAM SPECIALTIES
3292 N.W. 38th St., Miami PH. 635-2421

Key West Branch Phone 294-2428

- ? - - •

happy homes m® delicious, healthful

mm
it's extra-fresh because it's home-

produced! Get the Home Milk habit now!

By MSGR. R. T. RASTATTER
Director Diocesan. Catholic Charities

In the spirit of thanksgiving and with the Holy Season
of Advent now engaging our attention and devotion, don't
you agree that tonight, after we close our bedroom doors,
it is fitting and proper, as we kneel down to say our
prayers, that first we ask ourselves a few revealing
questions? '

charity as though it were the
F i r s t -

what is char-
ity?

Second —
do we really
possess and
practice true
charity .
or has it be-
come a more
or less hum-
drum part of
our lives?

Monsignor
Rastatter.

The answer in good part
to the first question is given
us by Saint Paul in one of
his epistles to the Corinthians
when he wrote, " . . . if I
have prophecy, and know all
the mysteries, and all knowl-
edge, and if I have all faith,
so as to remove mountains,
and have not entity, I am
nothing . . . charity never
falleth away."
ANSWER TO SECOND

In answering the second
question, if we are frank and
honest with our own con-
sciences . . . let's face it. . .
many of us have treated

duty of someone else, not
ours . . .as though charity,
because of our War on Pov-
erty, because of our so-called
Great Society, were going
out of style. Far from it, as
most of us know.

While we may applaud
•the purposes and intents of
these efforts, we also know,
sometimes from bitter exper-
ience, that many, if notmost,
of our poor, needy and de-
pendent neighbors will not
be benefittedbyfederalhand-
outs, now or maybe ever.

No — true charity stems
from our hearts, our minds
and our souls. Denying char-
ity to our dependent breth-
ren is an invitation to sleep-
less nights, disturbed minds,
and a hereafter with few, if
any, rewards.

Emanuel Swedenborg
wrote in the eighteenth cen-
tury that true charity is the
desire to be useful to oth-
ers withoutthought of recom-
pense. Indeed, a noble ex-
pression . . . yet those of us

who practice charity here on
earth are really carving for
ourselves a saintly niche in
the heavenly hereafter . . .
a recompense beyond cal-
culation

Indeed, as Saint Paul has
said, charity is many things,
many virtures. But here and
now, in our book, charity
means our efforts to help our
own needy neighbors . . .
our dependent children, our
homeless aged, unwed moth-
ers, abandoned children,
and families in distress.

Can any of us close our
our own needy? Hardly . . .
since charity is not a some-
time thing. It must go on and
on. Our people . . . our rel-
atives . . . friends and neigh-
bors will continue to need
our full support We will,
of course, continue our huge
financial and food supplies
to under-privilegednations.
But let us not overlook our
own dependents. Our charity
must begin at home.

The conduct and adminis-
tration of your Catholic Wel-
fare Bureaus in Miami, Fort
Lauderda le , West Palm
Beach, FortMyers, and new-
ly in Key West, together with
the many charitable institu-

tions they supervise, are very
costly. The United Fundcon-
tributes about half of our
costs.

Figures don't l i e . . . and
this is a simple and dear
explanation of why your
charity is so important to
carry on these noble works
of God's goodness. There
is only one source that can
make up this deficiency . . .
and that is YOU . . . through
your prayers and unflinch-
ing sense of giving.

We do not ask for dona-
tions for the people who bite
the hands that feed them . . .
for foreigners who, with one
hand receive our generosity
and with the other hand be-
smear, wreck and set a
torch to our embassies andli-
braries, who expel ourE'-fl.pe
Corps members, yet stg^ TS
our foreign aid withoufany
sense of guilt or shame.
These must be left to federal
foreign aid programs.

Our appeals are for our
own . . . your people... and
neighbors . . .yours who suf-
fer and need today, tonight
and tomorrow, and must
rely upon your continuous
assistance in order to sur-
vive the surges of common
existence.

jmmms nrlHi
FEATURES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY AT ALL FOOD FAIR AND FREDERICK'S STORES FROM KEY WEST TO FT. PIERCE

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

@ T-E®n®
?§pleyn«S ® Juicy Club

Boneless Cube

STEAKS

LB

TOP U.S. CHOICE

€liif€k STEAK LB.

TOP U.S. CHOICE

BBB SB* WESTERN CORN FED

79C P@wh L@i§is
FRESH-NEVER FROZEN...GRADE 'A' GA. OR FLA.

RIB
END
LB.

Chuck R®@st JUICY.....LB.49C R@@§§Ii§9 C h i c k e n s I F 3 S C

INDIAN RIVER
SEEDLESS

GRAPEFRUIT

10F O R3f c

U.S. NO.l LARGE WHITE

When it tomes to saving your
money on food purchases, we
don't play games, because you
always win anyway...you can
buy more and pay less when

you shop FOOD FAIR!

SMALL SIZE

SHRIMP

STOCK UP NOW AND SAVE!

98t VALUE! ASSORTED

CANDY
and

SERVING
DISHES

IN TRANSPARENT
AMBER, GREEN, BLUE & RUBY

49
•VANITY-SERVICE TRAY
•AZTEC ROSE BOWL

'•WEDDING JARS. COVER
•CANDY JAR & COVER

DOLLAR SALE
NOW GOING ON AT ALL

WONDERFUL FOOD FAIR STORES!

J ^ f e © MORRELL'S —

Picnics
«&CAN

FOOD FAIR CREASED

5LB.

" " SAVE

$3(59 si. loi

SAVE 34« ON 4 CANSI YELLOW CLING

I-
 $

SAVE Si ON 4 CANSI LIBBY'S

€««fctaii

Ufefcy's P e a c h e s H*AifvEE
ss 4

SAVE Si ON 4 CA

Frwit €««
LIBBY'S GARDEN

Sweet Peas.... ...A"c& s l
SAVE 23( ON 5 CANSI LIBBY'S

Solaen Corn

" * * $

THE FtGHTIHG AGE IS HERE!

Cottage Cheese cuL
P

B29c

F O O D FAIR or A R M O U R STAR

SAVE 23» ON 5 CANSI LIBBY'S

Cw» @ r e e n B e a n s . . .
ON 7 CANS|...poRK-VEGETARIAN-MOLASSES

" A 1 £ " S 1

AMER1CAH KOSHER KNOCKS OH

Franks SAVE 2<V LB.
1-LB. PKG. 69

MELLOW AGE

SAVE U« ON 7 CANS|...poRK-VEGETARIAN

Seep Brown Beans 7
SAVE I 6f ON S CANSI

Ufsfey's Cut Beefs

I HOLIDAY SEASON'S JUST AROUND
I M K M M , ri T H E C O R N E R i s o S A V E YOUR

MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS
FOR THE GIFTS YOU NEED!

Cheese
BOROEN'S "BIO TEN"

Biscuits
MASTER'S DELICIOUS

SPREAD
2-LB. BOX

9-01.
CAN

Sour Cream "".«™i?

59
19
37c
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Script Of Passion Play
To Be Scanned For Bias

BONN, Germany-(NC)
— Conferences between the
village of Oberammergau
and the Ettal Benedictine ab-
bey concerning a possible
revision of a century - old
script of the famous Passion
play in thelight of the Second
Vatican Council are sched-
uled to begin soon.

Abbot Karl Gross has
designated F a t h e r Stefan
Schaller, O.S.B., of the mon-
astery to discuss the issue
with the authorities of Ober-
ammergau as soon as the
municipal council has work-
ed out details for theabbey's
study of the script for anti-
Semitic overtones. Oberarn-
mergau's M a y o r E rns t
Zwink said the conferences
are bang arranged with the
approval of Julius Cardinal

pfner of Munich.
kLL FOB BOYCOTT

This development follows
a call issued by the Ameri-
can Jewish Congress for a
world boycott of the play
on the ground that its text
was "intensely anti-Semitic."

In an interview with the
German Catholic news agen-
cy KNA, Father Schaller
said that a new Passion play
is impossible because the
present play was a300-year-
old traditional development
He said revisions would be
concerned with the theolog-
ical side of the play such as
defining moreclearly therole
of the collegiality of the Ap-
ostles.

Father Schaller said the
so-called anti-Semitic pas-
sages in the 1860 Daisen-
berger version were uninten-
tional. He said that it was
never the purpose of the Ob-
erammergau people to at-
tack Jews. He stressed that
references that might be re-
garded as o b j e c t i o n a b l e
should be understood within
the framwork of the play's

historical development
The American J ewi sh

Congress denounced the Ob-
erammergau villagers' re-
fusal to discard the produc-
tion's text. " The teachings of
the Vatican Council seeming-
ly have been lost on the res-
idents of Oberammergau,"
the statement said.

DISPUTE IN VILLAGE
A dispute in Oberammer-

gau itself over alleged anti-
Semitic references in theplay
came to a head in October
when the director for the
1970 play, Hans Schwaig-
hofer, resigned after the vil-
lage council rej ected his ef-
forts to eliminate what has
been called anti-Semitism in
the performances. He and
Mayor Zwink have been
leaders in a vocal group
calling for wholesale revis-
ion of the play's text to re-
move all anti - Semitic as-
pects.

It had been reported in
July that the village coun-
cil had decided to consider
a change in the play's text
from the one prepared by
Alois Daisenberger in 1860
to one made by Benedictine
Father Ferdinand Rosner
for the 1750 and 1760 per-
formances. Father Rosner's
text is not considered anti-
Semitic.

At the. same time the coun-
cil named Schwaighofer as
1970 director. It was to de-
termine in the fall of 1968
whether the Daisenberger or
Rosner version would be
used.

The controversy was a
key issue in the municipal
elections earlier this year
when the villagers elected
Zwink as mayor.

Dialogues
On Anniversary

CLEVELAND - (RNS)
- The celebration in 1967
of the 450th anniversary of
the Protestant Reformation
will include such ecumenical
thrusts as Lutheran-Roman
Catholic "dialogues" in
major cities.

This was announced by
Dr. Malvin H. Lundeen, sec-
re tary of the Lutheran
Church in America and
chairman of the inter
Lutheran committee oversee-
ing 100 area committees
which will launqji the Refor-
mation observat ion in
January.

ATTENTION HEARING AID
USERS!! andthosewith hear-
ing problems.
If, at any time you may be in
need of service foryour hearing
aid or any other service I can
render you regarding your hear-
ing, do not hesitate to call me
at any given time.

John S. Pinover
7937 N.E. 2nd Ave., Miami

Phone 757-6141

Expert

HEARING AID
Repairs

Pick Up and Delivered FREE
SUPREME HEARING

CENTER
7937 N.E. 2nd Ave. Little River
Ear Molds • Cords • Batteries

PH. 757-6141

BEAUTICIAN will come toyou
PERMS. $7.50 up. 696-9829.

REMEMBER THAT SPECIAL
SOMEONE' With Flowera From

LANE'S FLORIST
13153 W. Dixie Hwy., 759-0541

YAZOOs for 1967
THE HIGH PERFORMANCE-

LOW MAINTENANCE
POWER MOWERS

HANDLE THE
TOUGHJOBS »

EASY!
QUICK!
SMOOTH! W"*^ 2o» to 60

CUTTING WIDTH
Yazoo's new Power Mower* for 1966 are better than ever.
Many improvements have been added to increase performance
and durability. The Rugged Riders mow up to 15 acres a day
— quick and easy. Rear-wheel steering gives excellent maneu-
verability for close, fast cutting. This year there are 5 sizes in
the big riders and one is bound to be perfect for your cutting
needs. Yazoo's Original Big Wheel Mowers roll easily on
irregular and rough turf. Won't scalp or gouge and we rks
smoothly on banks and terraces. The push-type big wheels ire
as easy to handle as a baby carriage. Also available in
selp-prapelled models.

ASK FOR A FREE DEMONSTRATION

See These And A Wide Selection At Our Hew Location

MACS LAWN MOWlSt
SERVICE,INC-

4414611 3631 W. FLAGLER ST.

Classified Information
Call PL 4-2651

WHEN YOU'RE PLANNING A
WEDDING, RECEPTION, DANCE,
LUNCHEON. PARTY, ETC. CALL
THE KNIGHTS OK COLUMBUS
HALL 270 CATALONIA' AVE.,
CORAL GABLES $35 UP AIR CON-
DITIONING OPTIONAL.

See or Call Bemie Di Cristafaro
448-9242 OR 271-6337

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

FUNERAL HOME
5350 West Flagler Street

PHONE 448-6524

A DIGNIFIED AND SYMPATHETIC
FUNERAL SERVICE

WITHIN THE MEANS OF ALL

NOW OPEN
VAN ORSDEL, BIRD ROAD MORTUARY

9300 S.W. 40 St. Phone 221-8181
Arch Walker, Mgr.

Member St. Timothy Parish

VUI reasons why

Van Orsdel's is Miami's
most recommended

funeral service

I
II

III

IV

VI

VII

VIII

Convenient Locations — six chapelt strate-
gically located tot family ami friends.

More experienced — Van 0«<feI'« conducts
men adult famerab than anyone in Dade
County . . . end panes savings developed
an to A e Families we serve.

Finest facilities — Van Orsdel's .beautiful
dispels provide everything . possible far com-
fort and reverent dignity. AH chapeh equipped
with pews and kneeling rails.

Finest service —• a * compromise witfe qual-
ity. Our bast service always —- to anyone . —
regardless of the amount spent — end we
guarantee our service.

Personal attention — our staff trained to
personally handle every problem, no matter
how difficult, every detail, no matter haw
small.

Freedom of choice — every family may
select a service pries within their means —
so one has to plead charity to purchase
any of our funerals — no questions are usked
— ond we use no telling pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost
less at Van Orsdel's — and have for over- 2$
yean. All of our caskets ere suitable for
church funerals.

We offer all families a choice of over 60
different caskets, with the finest of funeral
service and facilities . . . complete in ertry
detail, from $145 - $215 - $279. Standard
Concrete Burial Vaults from $115 — Standard
Concrete Burial Boxes $55. ' • \

(WCWfct
MORTUARIES

LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

C. D. Van Orsdel, Licensee

EAUTIFUL HOLY PICTURES
25 FOR $1.00

VICTOR LUSSIER,
502 N. R1DGEWAY AVENUE
2502 N. RIDGEWAY AVENUE

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60647

Child Care
WILL BABY SIT, YOUK HOME

Have Transportation, 75S-9829

:hild Care, my home. N.W. Section
NE 4-697.1.

10 Loans
For Best Real Estate Values
Use The Voice Classified

NOTICE
DESIGNATIONS as io sex in our
Help Wanted columns arc made only
(1) to indicate bona fide occupational
lualiflcatioris for employment which
in employer regards as reasonably
lecessary to the normal operation of
lis business or enterprise, or (2) as

a convenience to our readers to let
them know which positions the ad-
vertiser believes would be of more
interest to one sex than the other
because of the work involved. Such
designations shall not be taken to
indicate that any advertiser intends
ir practices any unlawful preference,
imitation, specification or discrimi-
lalion in employment practices.

iVE buy old Gold and Diamonds

LE MONDE JEWELERS
H499 Coral Way

EACHER, experienced & qualified,
English speaking for Catholic ele-
mentary school. Good salary.Write
Box 105, The Voice, 6180 NE 4 Ct.
Miami.

11 Schools

BE A NURSE'S AIDE
Pvt. Training, 10 Lessons 751-8500

2 Instructions

TUTOR! NG all subjects by certified
eachers. Call for Appt., The School
>f Tutoring, 16240 N.E. 13 Ave.
145-4842.

14 Music Instructions
PIANO lessons. Marie Ramos, 133
Lenape Dr., Miami Springs. 885-3802

Piano lessons, qualif ied teacher,
C. Grove, my home or your home,
MO 7-9424.

EMPLOYMENT:
17 Help Wanted Female

BAKER, experienced for School Caf-
eteria. Write qualifications to Box 3,
The Voice, 6180 NE 4 Ct., Miami.
STENOS, typists, key punch. Tem-
porary work, tofit your schedule, day,
week, month, more. Kelly Girls, 306
Roper Bldg., Fr 3-5412.
10 WOMEN WANTED, work from

your home. Studio Girl Inc. subsidiary
of Helene Curtis. Phone624-2246 after
6 P.M.
Child Care 3 to 6 Week. Days. Near
Holy Family. 945-3230.

4 Florists

NORTH DADE
Opo-Locka, Carol City

AMERICAN BEAUTY
Florist & Gift Shop

We Wire Flowers-Ship Fruit

PH. 621-9898
15982 N.W. 17th AVE.

2 Funeral Directors

HOUSEKEEPER
TO LIVE IN

$50 a week plus own room. Carefor
1 child and light cooking. 379-5676
Days or 757-1734 nights and week-
ends.
LADIES! Earn a nice weekly in-
come from a nationally known, de-
lightfully different cosmetic. We will
train you at our expense, to hold
demonstration seminars in correct-
ive make-up technique. Call Mrs.
Robertson or Mrs. Hearn at 379-
5676.

78 Help Wanted Male

Experienced Retail Store Manager.
Pompano Beach area. Salary'open.
Please submit full resume to Box 8,
The Voice, 6180 NE 4 Ct., Miami.

2J Position Wanted—Female

BOOKKEEPER, Spanish speak-
ing, desires position. 22 YearB ex-
perience with same Company. Ref-
erences available. 226-9603.
INDIGENT WHITE GIRL
WANTS TO WORK FOR BOARD
AND ATTEND SCHOOL. 758-
8392.

22 Positions Wanted Male
MAINTENANCE - Single man de-
sires position in Catholic Church and
School. Can do garden wo'rk--clean-
ing, repairing. Dade or Broward
County. Write: Joseph Kay, 427
NE 4 Ave., Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
Phone 524-3093.
Male Teacher, 65, desires position
Catholic school, preferably Dade
County 9 th Grade Math. Now in
tenth year same Catholic school. Box
4, The Voice, 6180 NE4Ct, Miami,
win

FOR SALE:
30 Foreign & Sports Cars

TRIUMPH Spitfire 1964 1/2, like
new never raced, new tires, kept iT(
garage. Good buy. Phone 235-9566
after 4 or week ends.

Edward R. Pomger
FUNEBAL HOME

PUHTA GORDA, FLORIDA
Niprune 2-7171

Serving oil of
v===z==i——• CliorlcHa County

37 Autos For Sale
'65 Ford Mustang Fast Back, 4
speed, mag wheels, R. & H. Excel-
lent. Must sell. Pvt 226^539.

1962 Cadillac White Sedan. Pvt.
9457 Collins Ave., Surfside

For The Voice Classified Information
Call PL 4-2651

2 Fun era/ Directors 2 Funeral Directors

ONE OF THE "TOP TEN" FUNERAL HOMES

in the UNITED STATES. 1965-66 Award

Jos. L., J. L, Jr., Lawrence H.
(ALL LICENSED FUNERAL DIRECTORS)

" A SERVICE OF DISTINCTION

AT A COST YOU CAM AFFORD'

Stome-like AtmospBaere
will) all modern

facilities

HSxis-a services
wit&oui additional

charges

1349 FLAGUR STREET, W

¥R • 3-0656

Homelike Surroundings

Dignified Friendly Service

Prices To Meet Any

Family Budget

Funeral HomeR. E. Wjxsom, F.D.

Serving faithfully for over 6$ years

206 S.W. 8th Street FR 3-2111
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40 Household Goods
Washer, TV, Refrigerator. Stove
New, No Down Payment S2 week
Fast V.Y. Credit, shop by phone
Hid Mass Appliance Co. 661-5461
7279 Ued Bd., S. Miami 666-8796
LAKGK Hotpoint Refrigerator* with
freezer top, automatic defroster, $85

757-7176

42 Miscellaneous for Sale

Something Different for CHKiST-_
MAS. Cycle Exerciser, like new $50
754-1715.

4 Florists

iphss&
and Cowjo/it

MIAMI • MIAMI BEACH

CORAL 6ABIES « HOLLYWOOD

FT. LAUDEROALE • BOCA RATON

43-A Musical'Instruments
GRETSCH, Faider, Gibson Guitars^
Basses/ BanioeS^ Pedal Steel Guitars,
Amplifiers. Reiferbs, P.A: Systems,
accordions, Drums, Banttinstruments
$25 up. •'- !

SAM'S ftADIO MUSIC
WEST HOLLYWOOD 983-4370

LARGEST SELECTION OF NEW
& USED PIANOS AND ORGANS IN
FLA. VICTORS. 300 N.W. 54 St.
MIAMI PL 8-8795;
Broward, JA 2-5131
Homestead, CE 8-1637

THE MUSIC GALLERY
WUKLITZER pianos, Organs, New-
Used. No down payment, 5yrs. to pay
198 E. 4 Ave., Hialeah, 887-6275

Electric Chord Organ. Costnew$55.
Sell $25. A nice Christmas Gift. Call
821-2439 after 7 P.M.

4 Florists

ilBUTE
Are Expressions

Of Sympathy

t t k ? ¥as§ SiTangeiaaite
FROM $ 7 . 5 ®

totm Filtad Fer LK»I
Of Out « Tnm Belimriii.

mmmn ROUST
3 LOCATIONS

11603 H.E. 2 ftVE. 758-4787
1 Block North Of Barry College

1224 K.E. 1S3rd ST. 947-8839

43-A Musical Instruments

Gibson Elec. Guitar, 1 pickup Ex-
cel Cond. $90. MO 1-0681.

48-A Tool Rentals

Over; 100 Low Rental Tools
SMITTY'S Hardware & Paint Co.

12320 NW 7 Ave. 681-4481

60 APT. RENTALS

Northeast

FURN. APTS. FROM S60 MONTH
UP UTILITIES INCLUDED,YEAR
ROUND ADULTS ONLY. NO PETS.
KEYSTONE Court, 6307 NE 2 Ave.:

Northeast

Woman to share aonebedroom apt
with same Twin beds. Applv 233
N.E. 76 St " "
2 Bedroom Apt. Furn. New decor.
Yearly or season. 5 NE 44 St. To
see call 751-0104.

Miami Shores
Furh. 2 bedrms., large porch. Also
i bedrm. apt. SEASON. ADULTS.
Inquire, 203 NE 112 St

Northwes t

136 NW 62 St. Eficys, Aircond.
Utils. Furn. Near bus. Adults.

60-A HOTELS and MOTELS
NEW OWNER

Mgr. on premises. Carpeting, tile
showers, baths, aircond. hub of 8
businesses, at 24 hr. Mayflower Res-
taurant $10 wk. up, §3 day up.
Tipton Motel. 47 NE 36 St. 759-9383

(5J HOUSE RENTALS

Northwest

2 BEDROOMS, Unifum. $85 Mo. 1
bedroom, Furn. $75. Adults. NearSt.
Mary's 436 N.W. 83 St. 758-8433.

Classified Information
Call PL 4-2651

37 Cars For Sale 31 Cars For Sale

| ^ | | |

CHEVROLET

Don Alien
20S0 N.Miami Ave. 377-2601

CHEVROLET
Dumas Milner

4181 S.W. 8 St. 444-3561

CHEVROLET
Vic Potamkin, Inc.

540 Alton Rd., M.B. 531-5361

CHEVROLET

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

Beiiett-MeBriie-lm
North Dude's Finest and Most Beautiful

Compare — At ANY Price
15201 N.W. Seventh Ave. PItome 681-3531

R.Jay

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
ambulance service

Fon Lauderdale Pompano Beach
565-5591 941-4111

Deerfield Beach
399-5544

R. Jay Kraeer, Funeral Director

CAUL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
PALM AYE. HiAtEAH TU 8-3433

Roderick O'Neil, President

FUNERAL HOMES, INC.

7200 N.W. 2nd Ave. 6001 Bird Road
751-7523 667-8801

Henry R. Wan'. Funeral Director

will you know
to

Knowing precisely what to do when
funeral arrangements are necessary
can be very comtarting and helplul.

FREE BOOKLET
should be in every homo

ntains
Information on;
The importance
of making a will.
Funeral customs.
Complete Family
History section.

Send for your FREE booklet today.

BUR9AI- VAULTS
SiOTE: The most recommended Burial Vault available narromvftm, to

h casket againal the underground elements and to support the earth.

PLEASE WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET TO:
MIAMI WILBERT VAULT SERVICE

ISO N.E. 107th STREET, MiAMS SHORES. FLORIDA

Tropical
8880 BiscayneBlvd. 754-7551

CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
McGahey

1930 N.E. 2 Ave. 379-6516
FORD

Bill Austin
3801 N.W. 27 Ave. 635-0311

FORD
Ed Morse

2190 N.E. 163 St. 949-1311

FOREIGN-SPORTS
Wayne Jones Imp. Motors

Auth.BMC Saljs, Service
8835 S. Dixie Hwy. 666-2566

LINCOLN-MERCURY
Gabies Lincoln-Mercury
4001 Ponce,C.Gables 445-7711

LINQOLNrMERCURY

Miami Lincoln-Mercury
8101 N.W. 7 Ave. 757-8464

MERCEDES-BENZ
L. P. Evan s Mercedes- Ben l

9696 N.W. 7 Ave. 693-1711
OLDSMOB1LE

Cooper
150S Ponce,C.Gables 445-8611

OLD5MOB1LE

Fincher
1740 N.E. 2.Ave. 373-8351

PONT1AC

Packer
665 S.W. 8 St. 377-0221

wi^

NEW CARS CARS

Service Station Guide Service Station Guide

PARISH SERVICE STATION GUIDE
ST. JAMES

JOHN'S
ROOD

SERVICE

I ' l l . r.8]-<)133
John PastarellO/ Prop.
N.W. 7th Ave. & 12Stfa St.

ST. ROSE OF LIMA

PORST
SERVICE STATION
Pick-up & Delivery Service

N.E. 2nd A^eTat 99»h St.
Miami Shore*
PL 8-2998

THE CATHEDRAL

Tine

BATTER?

ROAO SERVICE

M TUNE-UP

SERVICE

60LF SERVICE
CENTER

PL'1-8564
5600 B1SCAYNE BLVD.

CORPUS CHRIST!

TIRES—BATTERIES—ACCESSORIES

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

SERVICE
Automotive Specialists .

Tvn-s-Ups — General Aepair
Wheel Alignment — Brakes

633-6988
Tqrnmy Hu4so« — Owner

1185 N.W. 36th Street

COMPLBfl CAR StRVtCl

CONSULT THE
SERVICE STATION
NEAR YOU FOR

ALL YOUR AUTO
NEEDS

ST. AGNES

LARRY'S
TEXACO

Proprietor — Larry Gaboury

1 CRANDON BLVD.
KEY BISCAYNE

EM 1-5521

ST. THOMAS
THE APOSTLE

MO 7-3344

J O H H S O H - E A R L Y
MILUR ROAD CITIES SERVICE

ROAD SERVICE
WHEEL
TUNE urs
BRAKE JORS
OPEN E A.M. — 11 P.M.

6 7 0 0 M1LLSR R O A D

QUEEN OF MARTYRS

RONKOMCOMA
SHELL SERVICE

TIRES

BATTERIES

ENGINE

STEAM

CLEANING

COMPUTt GAKAGt REPAIRS

480 S.W. 27th AVC.

FORI tAUOESDAU

Miami Shores
1247 N'E 101 St. Season Only

3 Bedroom 2 bath, completely furn.
(). J. l'owell Co.. Ilealtdr,757-2511.

63 ROOM RENTALS

Miami Beach
KELLY'S 821—ISt Nr. Ocean Pier

Clean, Homey. Low Rates. 538-9657

Miami Shores
NICELY Furn. room formature lady,
Pvt home. Reasonable. 251 N.W.
102 St. 758-8S94. '

Southwest
ROOM, PVT. BATH, HOME PRIVI-
LEGES LADY OR COUPLE. CALL
271-2306.. :

Northwest
Lovely room in pvt home. Centra]
heat-air. One or couple. For sea-
son. 621-1963.
77 Business & Invest. Prop.

3-5 ROOM Frame Houses, 1 Frame,
2 Apt. Building on 2 1/2 acres, Busi-
ness Frontage. Write Box 1, The
[Voice, 6180 N.E. 4 Ct., Miami.

72 Lots <S Acreage For Sale

UlSCftYNK GAROKNS •
100' x 258' waterfront for S8,000,
high and dry, ready to build.

ALSO
Duplex lot, 50' x 129' for 34000.
Mr. Bender

J. K. REALTY, .REALTORS
15950 VV. Dixie Hwy. 947-7571

73 HOMES FOR SALE:
Hollywood

3 Bedroom 2 Bath Miraniar Park
home, excellent condition. Completely
furnished? 16,000.
2 Bedroom, completely furnished.
Large lot, wood burning fire place.
Many extras. $10,000.
YU 9-2096 EVES YU 3-4428

J. A,O'BR!EN REALTY
• 6326 PembrokeRoad

WEST HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA
2 BEDROOM, 1 Bath with Separate
Duplex. ? 15,000 $7,000 Down, 989-
2757. ;

3/ Caw for Sale

MOTOR SALES. INC.
2006 First St. . ED 5-2141

FORT MYERS

1 Bedroom home, furn. good loca-
tion. Price $5500, $350 down, S6S
month.
2 Bedroom furn. home in nice
area. $8500.
YU 9-2096 EVES. YU 3-8427

J.A. O'BRIEN REALTY
6326 Pembroke Road

WEST HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA
Walking distance Nativity Church

wood Hills, 319,990.
LEONARD J. BAUER, REALTOR
989-0917 eves. 989-7519

37 Cars for Sale 31 Cars For Sale

Daniel J. Horvath
General Manager
Litt le Flower
Coral Gables

For The

BEST TRADES,
PRICES and

TERMS
' ^ J ASK. FOR

Michael J . Boyle
New Car Sales Mjr.

St. Thomas
South Miami-

AMERICAS LARGEST
PONTIAC DIALER

DETROIT-FLINT-MIAMI

"ON THE TRAIL"
665 S.W. 6T-ST. MIAMI

FINE CARS - FINE SERVICE

0AN BUD, MGR.
Mtmker Blessed Trinity PirisS

BEST
DEAL

IN
TOWN TOM MACKIN

Menler St Ma Tie Apostle

BRAND NEW '67s
IMPERIAL - CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH - VALIANT

EASY BANK RATES
Up To 3« Months

McGAHEY
"BADE COUNTY'S OLDEST DEALER

1930 N.E. 2nd AVENUE

CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH

YOUR BEST BUY TODAY!

Finest
Chevrolet
Dealer.

• LOW DOWN
PAYMENTS

TAILOR-MADE

CHEVY U *CHEVELLE

CORVETTE • CORVAIR

CAMARO
SEE ONE OF THESE

COURTEOUS REPRESENTATIVES
FOR THE BUY OF A LIFETIME

N. MIAMI AVENUE al 21 Ji STREET • FB 7-2601

30(1 H.W. 36th STREET
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73 HOMES FOR SAt£

North Miami
NO QUALIFYING

MOVE IN FOR THE HOLIDAYS
2 bedroom CCS, one 5-1/4% mort-
gage. $1000 down. Includes lovely
refrigerator and range.

$60 MONTH PAYS ALL
Call Mrs. Van Maurek for details

PROFESSIONAL REALTY,
Realtors

1151 N.W. 119 St. 688-6671.

North Miami

HOLY FAMILY SCHOOL
A JEWEL! 3 bedroom, 2 bath
Florida room, screened patio Oak

floors, it's VACANT, $17,900
ANGELA DALEY, REALTOR

13 N.E. 125 St 757-2559

North Miami Beach

S390 DOWN MOVE IN
NICE 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH
NEAR SCHOOLS & SHOPPING
n DOWDEN, BROKER 945-6719

Miami Shores

DUPLEX. FINE AREA ~
heat, aircond., wood floors. St Rose
of Lima parish. Inq. 203 NE 112 St

»ASKING $16,750
ig CBS. Tile roof. Oak
Fla. Room plus Screened

Porch. Garage. Lovely lot. Trees.
No qualifying, assume existing
mortgage with reasonable cash,
payments SI 18 month pays all.
Widow most anxious to sell. Hurry
on this one.
PARKER REALTY REALTORS

625 NE 123 St. 759-3931

CATERING

WE;vALSa: CATER:- r;m-
lES -^SPECIAL EVENTS;.

73 Lawn—Yard Service

LAWNSANEMrfUCK
GRAVEL

J. Wandembergh
GIVES YOU PROMPT SERVICE

OX 1-6077
Roofing

Se-lodingg & Repairs
AH Types Reoft — Since 1920

PALMER Roofing Co.
FR 3-6244

R.-.L. CHERRY
ROOF CLEANING &

COATING
ALSO

HOUSE PAINTING
REASONABLE
MU 1-7922

Re-Roofing & Repairs
All Kinds. Since 1945

LICENSED and INSURED

JACA & SON ROOFING 50.
FR 3-7836

Pest Control

Chinch Bug Control
MEMBER H.S.A.F.

Licensed and Insured

Phone 758-4654
24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE

"NATIONW'.Oc TERMITE-
ANCr PEST CONTROL

FREE INSPECTIONS

635-4538
TERMINIX

SERVICE, inc.

Moving & Storage

ALL STATES
LINES

LOCAL
AND
LONG

DISTANCE
MOVING

Direct Service-No Transfer

PACKING - STORAGE
LOW FREE

RATES ESTIMATES
PART OR FULL LOADS

MIAMI Call 754-6691
Btoward County 525-5551

FOR BEST
RESULTS

Northeast

3 BEDROOMS, $10,000
Little cash, no closing costs.

O. J. Powell Co., Realtor7757-2511.
NEAR HOLY FAMILY

DUPLEX 2 1/2 YEARS OLD
$1,900 DOWN, Iarge3bedroom,

2 baths and 2 bedroom, bath.
GOMORY, REALTOR WI5-1654

Northwest

78 NW 32 AVE.
WALK TO

ST. MICHAEL CHURCH
Asbestos frsune, remodeled about 5
years ago. Asking $9500, terms ar-
ranged. No qualifying. Owner will
take over mortgage.

STUART REALTY, Realtors,
635-0849

LEAVING TOWN. INCOME $275
$250 MO.

.-1923SW5ST. 377-0500

3 BEDROOMS, 2 bath, large Fla.
room. ¥13,900.-Cashabovemyequity
of $12,250. 757-7176.

FENCED - $79 MONTH
pays all Near Biscayne College
and Pace High. Oversized, land-
scaped lot. Freshly painted inside
and out. Total only $9,900 with
3250 dowa

OWNER, 373-3304.

Southwest

3 BEDROOM, 1 BATH, CORNER
NEAR Christ The King. Approx.
$86 month. 17200 S.W. 121 Ave
CE 5-6177

2 Bedroom House. Fully Air-Cond
IDEALLY LOCATED, 5 BLOCKS
FROM ST. MICHAEL PARISH.
CALL 446-0636.

ST. BRENDAN PARISH
3 Bedroom 2 bath, garage on large
fenced lot Waterfront. $600 Down.
MULLEN, REALTORS CA6-1311

Southwest

10411 SW 53 St.
ST. TIMOTHY PARISH

3 BEDRM. 2 VANITY BATHS
No qualifying on $14,500 existing
FHA mortgage, $112 mo. pays all,
on balance of $1975, may take
2nd. Like new condition. Your in-
spection welcome. Call HI 8-0864
weekends or eves.

STUART REALTY, Realtors
653-0849

NEAR ST.MICHAEL
2 HOMES ON 1 LOT

Total $14,900 Good condition
CM. BAYER Realtor 633-0088

South Miami

Walk to St. Thorn as
Charming 3 Bedroom Home on
lovely half acre, Sprinklered and
fenced backyard. Owner transferred.
Low cash, excellent terms, only $18,-
500. LESTER & McTAGUE, Real-
tors, 1518 Ponce, Coral Gables.

Perrine

TRANSFERRED. 1/2 acre 3 bed-
room 2 bath CBS Medallion home,
screened patio and Pool, 2 car ga-
rage, central air and heat Many
extras. E. of U.S. 1. 17531 SW90
Ave., 238-3086.

76 REAL ESTATE WANTED
QUICK RESULTS! Action!Buy-Sell-
Trade. We have buyers. Homes need-
ed badly. Will advance FHA ap-
praisal fee if given listing. AT,
TIREL1A, Realtors, 10124 N.W. 7
Ave. PI 4-5426.

Window Repairs Window Repairs

ALL WINDOW REPAiSt
5840 S.W. 48th ST.

666-3339
REPAIRING — REPLACING — RECAULKING

WINDOWS
DOORS

MIRRORS
TUB ENCLOSURES

GLASS DOORS
PATIO SCREENS

GENERAL WINDOW
REPAIR SERVICE

3755 BIRD ROAD

1448-@S9@I
GLASS SLIDING DOORS * GLAZING

SECURED AGAINST BURGLARY! * CAULKING

WE CARRY A COMPLETE * SCREENING
LINE OF REPLACEMENT PARTS

BUSINESS DIRECTORY |
13 BUSINESS SERVICE:
Aircond. & Heating

Install, repair, sales and service,
22.0 Wiring. .Call 223-0172

Appliance Repairs

?3 SERVICE CALLS
Refrigerators, washers, ranges, air
Cond. SALE: washers, refrigerators,
range, freezers. $35 &up. 693-0551..

BUILDERS
TONY THE,HANDYMAN

ELECTRICAL, Plumbing, Carpen-
try, Install Aircdndirionets. Repairs
WI 7-4256. •

AL-THE HANDY MAN
Painting, Jalousies, Carpentry;

Light Plumbing arid Household Re-
pairs. No Job Too Small.

WI 7-6423

K.F.CARLSON
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

ROOM ADDITIONS
NEW CONSTRUCTION

FREE ESTIMATES - TERMS

271-6321
ADDITIONS, NEWHOMES,

BUILDING PLANS
AMERICAN ADDITIONS INC.,

Hank Dorion
Member of St. Monica's 621-1401
SOUTH Dade Area. No job too small.

Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631.

CARPENTERS
CARPENTRY, Formica Specialty.
Cabinet Doors, Paneling, Alterations
Claude HI 8-7252.
SOUTH Dade Area. No job too small.

Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631.

Carpet & Rug Cleaning

Pre-Season Special $17.50
Living-Dining-H all shampooed
QUALITY CARPET 887-8711

Go Professional with
MALCOLM E. ELLIS

Rug & Upholstery Cleaners
Re-Tint Your Rug in your Home

Wall To Wall Cleaning
MO 5-5609

DRESSMAKING
DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS,
NEAR ST. MARY CATHEDRAL.
754-6374.

DRESSES Made With or Without
Patterns. Also Alterations. English
and Spanish. REASONABLE.

'Call 448-6900
HIGH CLASS DRESSMAKER

Call 538-5959

ELECTRICIANS

MINNET ELECTRIC SERVICES
Specializing in Repair, Remodeling

LO 6-7521 Ft Laud., Pompano. Est.
12 years.

FLOORING
Vinyl, Asbestos tile from 8$. Endur-
ance, 1390O N.W. 7 Ave. 681^1923

HOME REPAIRS
LAVAL V1LLENEUVE

ALL KINDS OFHOME REPAIRS
WEEKDAYS AFTER 6r ""
PAINTING, plastering, roofinc re-
pairs, by M. J. Spellman, licensed
& insured. Meirfcer Little Flower

SOUTH Dade Area. No JobToo Small
Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631..
BONDED HOME SERVICE

Repairing, redecorating, remodeling
Anything you can't do. WE CAN
Lower summer rates. 271-5720

LANDSCAPING
Tractor Mowing. Attention:

Schools, Churches, UN 5-2846

73 BUSINESS SERVICE:

LAWN MAINTENANCE
Lawn Sand, Driveway Rock, Marl

Bob Kinkade, 271-8001.
RELIABLE LAWN MAINTEN-
ANCE. S.W. SECTION. TEL: CA 1-
1593.
EXPERT Lawn Digging lit a Ft.
Sodding and Complete landscaping.
624-1805

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening —Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU

27 S.W. 27th Ave. Call HI 4-2305
20256 Old Cutler Rd. Call CE 5-4323

MOVING and STORAGE
Weathers Bros. Moving $ Storage
LOCAL & long Distance movers. Mo-
dern fireproof warehouse for storage.
Reasonable rates to all 50 states.
Free Est, no obligation. Call 888-
5261 or eves. 821-3579.
$9 PER HOUR OR FLAT PRICE.
PADDED VAN WITH LIFTGATE,
2 MEN. HANDLE HEAVY AP-
PLIANCES. ANYTIME, CALLHA1
821-7845.

MOVING
Local, Long distance, Storage

DELCHER'S OF MIAMI
CALL OX 1-5951; OX 1-3571

WILLIAMS MOVING STORAGE
Padded Van, lift-gate. $3 up. MU 1-
9930.
LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE
MOVERS. PADDED VAN LIFT-
GATE. INSURED. NA 4-3406.
JOE WELSH MOVING&STORAGE
LOCAL moving.modernVans. Local
long distance moving. In Fla., Ft.
Lauderdale, Palm Beach, Orlando.
Tampa, Key West NE 5-2461 days.
Eves. MU 1-1102. Hlwd. 987-7361.

PAINTING
H O USE Painting, H ousehold Repairs
Qualified Work. Reas. J. Martin,
MU 1-5210, after 6.
PAINTING, Interior, exterior. Rea-
sonable rates. Free estimates. Call
666-8120.
PAINTING, inside - outside, any size
job. Carpentry work. Free estimates.
Member St Mary. Dee. PL 7-3875.
QUALITY PAINTING Licensed, In-
sured. STEVE ARADI, 226-8793.
PAINTING for fhoso who care. Neat
& dean. By M. J. Spellman, licensed
and insured. Member Little Flower.
444-5123.
Interior, Exterior, Free Estimate.
Call Bob & Don. 947-5522. 949-
1522.
EXPERT. House Painter & Fiber-
glass boat repair. Reas. S.W. area.
226-2090.

PIANO TUNING
Avoid Holiday rush. Expert Tuning,
Repairing. Protect valuable instru-
ment. Biscayne llano Service. 621-
0084.

PLASTERING
Plastering, Stucco, Patching

ALSO OLD AND NEW WORK
Ltansed, Insured. Call 681-2274

PLUMBING
Jack & Sons Plumbing Contractors

ELECTRIC SEWER CABLES
30 Yrs. plumbing experience. 24 hours
servica Special repairs. Free estimate
on new jobs. 2035 N.W. 95 St. OX 1-
4826.
CORAL GABLES PLUMBING CO.

Water H eater Repairs & Sales
4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est 193r
HI 8-9912.

J BUSINESS SERVICE:

LUMBING

PHIL PALM PLUMBING
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

CALL Plaza 8-9896

REFRIGERATOR REPAIRS
Free Estimates. Factory Trained
Mechanics. Air-Cond. PL 4-2583

Roof Cleaning £ Coating
LEANED $12,eOATED$24,TILE

BOND-GRAVEL, LICENSED
INSURED AND GUARANTEED.

Call 947-6465; 373-8125; 947-5006
ROOF PRESSURE CLEAN $12
WHITE SPRAY COALED $24
CALL MITCHELL 688-2388

ROOFING
NEW ROOF OR REPAIRS
Residential or Commercial

JOE RUSSO, Gen. Contractor
Call 271-6401 Anytime

JOHNS MANVILLE
GUARANTEED ROOF

Member of Chamber of Commerce
WHY PAY FOR NEW ROOF?

WE REPAIR your roof, 33 years of
Guaranteed work. Also new roofs.
Joe Devlin, Member St Hugh Church

K.. of C.
HI 3-1922, MO 7-9606, MU 5-1097

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
REASONABLE PRICES 759-0001

SCREENS
POOL — PATIO — SCREENS RE-
PLACED SCREEN METAL WORK

FREE ESTIMATE 887-1161

SEPTIC TANKS
CONNIE'S Septic Tank Co. Pump-
outs, Repair. 24 HR. SERVICE. 888-
3495.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
20 YEARS experience. We repair aU
types sewing machines. For free esti-
mates without obligation call 759-
4586 night or day.

SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS GOLD LEAF
90 N.W. 54th St PL 8-7025

TV REPAIRS
TV SERVICE CALLS $1

ALL SW & GABLES. Call 666-091.
VIKING TV no fix no charge,

757-3369

UPHOLSTERY

AKRON DECORATORS
RATTAN and Danish cushions re-
covered, $4.35 each, includes fabric.
Kitchen chairs (seats and back;
$3.87 per chair, includes colorful
vinyls. Sofas and Chairs. Reupholst-
ered or Slipcovered reasonably
Draperies custom made. Fabrics sold
by the yard. Huge savings. Free es-
timates.
-Your home. CALL 949-0721

REUPHOLSTER NOW!
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

REASONABLE PRICES 759-0001

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE
TAPES, CORDS, BUNDS RE-
FINISHED OR REPAIRED IN
YOUR HOME. Call Mr. Edwards.
223-1971
VENETIAN BLINDS-CORNICES
REFINISHED REPAIRS YOUR
HOME STEADCRAFT 696-9661
638-2757. 9510 NW7th AVE.
(Members of St: James Parish)

Florida's
Largest
Weeklf

lewipaper

VOICE
REAL ESTATE

J. S. BLAIN
»wr Fortj Fne T u n Selling Fluida

» FLORIDA LANDS
a INVESTMENTS

SUITE 807
OLYMPIA BUILDIHC

MIAMI. FLORIDA
Office Ho-™ »-J P.M.

77A Real Estate Exchange

NEAR MIAMI SHORES
ISeautiful 2 bedroom modern ranch-
er. S9000 equity, for income prop-
erty.

CARMINE HKACO, Reallor
754-4731

For The Voice Classified Information
Call PL 4-2651

REAL ESTATE

Philip D. Lewis. Inc.
MMM, ESTATS INVESTMENTS

PALM BSACH COUNTY
31 WEST 20th Street

BMero Beach a VI 4-0301

70 Real Estate Loans

HOME LOANS
To Buy, Sell. Build of Refinance

Inquiries Invited • No Oblieatlon
HI «-?§t l

MIRACLE MIL* AT POUCS

75 Condominiums for Sale I 75 Condominiu ms for Sale

HOLLY HOUSE
4800 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.

100% TRUE
CONDOMINIUM

NO GROUND LEASE
COMPARE:

• LOCATION
oVALUE
» QUALITY

Free wall-to-wall carpeting

e BUILDING
» FINANCING
• ELEVATOR

Free appliances
Large 2 bedrooms, 'I bath—and 1 bedroom, 1 bath

SEE TODAY - HOVE ltf TOMORROW j

^ ^ ^ ^

1991
RiEShW}T^^

iWqil^tofwqli-'i^
Shuffleboard Cou^^

K*iyayr Own Gorgeous Clubhouse ^iRecreatiemaliDirecfoir
;^Sqyna;..Bqths'/iEverything}fqjm^

^^^

VOICE CLASSIFIED RATES AND INFORMATION
2 Line Minimum Charge Count 5 Words Per Liae

1 Time Per line AOc
3 Times Per Line 50c
13 Consecutive

Times . . .Per Line 40c
26 Consecutive

Times PerLine 35c
52 Consecutive

Times Per tine 30c

CALL
PLase 4-2&B1

Published Every Friday
Deadline Tuesday, 4 P.m.

For Friday Edition.

MAIL AN AD
Handy Order Blank

Siartmyad Run far Weal's

Please sand money order or check if yois live out of Miami

Nam

Address • • • •

Cily . . . , • • • . .

Phone . . . .
Classification

PRINT AD BELOW
(in pencil please)

Please l imit fovr line to 5 overage wore!:

Mail Your Ad to: The Voice
THE VOICE, P.O. Box 1S5», Miami, Pla. 3313C
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OUR

DRAPERIES
INCLUPING

LABOR!

YAiO
NOW YOU CAN HAVE CUSTQM MADE
DRAPERIES FOR EVERY ROOM IN YOUR
H O M E . . .

CHOOSE FROM A FABULOUS COLLEC-
TION OF LUXURY ANTIQUE SATINS IN
21 EXCITING COLORS - BROCADES -
LINENS - TWEEDS - 100% COTTON
IN SOLID COLORS AND BEAUTIFUL
PATTERNSI

SHEERS - SHEERS - SHEEB$
- * ' 100% DACRON IN SOLID AND PRINTS

T A K E A D V A N T A G E O F T H I S SALE • GORGEOUS COLORS AND PATTERNS!' -
CALL N O W FOR MINIMUM LENGTH 80"
FREE ESTIMATES

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERING
Sectionals Sofas Chairs

each Tilt Regular
USE OUR SHOP AT HOME SERVICE

Fabric
& labor
included |yj

F £
R J |29

llfilil CALL
Terms io Suit your Budget

No Extra Charge for 30-60-90 Day
Accounts

6235 S.W. 8 th STREET

SERVICE SPECIAL
FRI., SAT., MON. ONLY!

'i #A

SHOCK ABSORBERS

FOR
Original equipment quality, 1 year or 20,000 miles
guarantee.

Kelly-Springfield BETTER QUALITY NYLON CORD TIRES

$ 4 J A E PRESTIGE
If® 6-50-13 black tubelest
• " Plus $1.56 Federal Excise Tax

OTHER SIZES COMPARABLY LOW PRICED
Plus tire off car. WHitewalls $ 3.00 more.

FREE M O U N T I N G ! NO MONEY D O W N ! UP TO 6 MONTHS TO PAY

BLAKE
TIRE CO.

PH. 661-4271
VAUGHAN BLAKE OWNER

2007 S.W, 67th AVE.
OPEN WEEKDAYS
7 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

BUCK MORRIS TIRE CO.
(TWO LOCATIONS)

WESTCHESTER
SHOPPING PLAZA

OPEN 10 A.M. TO 3 P.M.
PH. 223-0121

BERT BELCHER MGR.
8415 S.W. 24th ST.

(CORAL WAY)

PHONE
444-8328

BUCK MORRIS OWNER
Mon.-Sat. 7:30 A.M. TO

6P.M.
3601 BIRD RD.

2 ORGANS FOR LESS
THAN THE PRICE OF 1

Play it as a regular
Kimball Organ or as a
Kimball Player Organ.
Uses regular player
piano rolls. Give your
family the joy of music'
and save hundreds of
dollars during Kim-
bails Model Change-
over. Sale before 1967
models arrive.

$ 998 INCLUDES BENCH,
MUSIC KIT, DELIVERY

Rolfs of Your Choice (1000's Available)

PLUS FREE ORGAN LESSONS I N YOUR HOME

VICTOR PIANOS
ORGANS

OPEN DAILY * . SUN. 9 to 9

CORNER N.W. 54th ST. AND 3rd AVE., MIAMI PL 1-7502
AND 2810 BISCAYNE BLVD. FR 7-0401

CAUL FREE FROM BR0WAR0 JA 2-5131
IT . LAUDERDAUl 1103 I . IAS OLAS BLVD. JA S-3716

VESPA-HONDA

HONDA

^VALUABLE COUPON

. . -HONDA - H *
SI

3112 N.W- 36 th I T . a-
634-2631 a m >

CAR CARE SPECIALI

1 • COMPLETE CHASSIS LUBRICATION

2 . COMPLETE OIL CHANGE

(QUAKER STATE HI-DETERGENT)
3. OIL FILTER(Fram or Purolator)

4. FRONT WHEEL BEARING PACK
5. BUMPERto BUMPER SAFETY CHECK

Labor
Included

PLUS 6 0 0
MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS

<£) V0CK5WAGEN OF AMERICA, INC.

Cheaper
in the long run.

Gas will never cost you much. |You'll get about
27 miles to (he gallon.|

And the amount of oil you use is like a drop in
the bucket. (It only takes 2.7 quarts and almost
never needs more between changes.)

And the engine is air-cooled, so you don't have
to spend a red cent for anti-freeze or rust inhibitors.

And you get more than your money's Worth out
of a set of tires (around 40,000 miles).

But don't think buying a new Volkswagen is just
another get-rich-quick scheme.

You hove to wait until the second set of tires
wear ouf.

HIALEAH-SPRINGS MOTORS, INC.
990 HIALEAH DR.

(N.W.54thST.)
PHONE
885-4S91

YOU MUST PRESENT THIS COUPON

M A R T I N O GOODYEAR
ServiceHrs., Sat., 8-6; Mon. thru Fri., 8-9

OWNERS MEMBERS OF ST. TIMOTHY'S & ST. BRENDAN'S

7135 S.W. 8th ST. PHONE 226-2511 _j
GOOD TIL DECEMBER 31st M

CHRISTMAS LAY-AWAYf

i!

MONTH O
NOV. ONLY
We ship anywhere
in the U.S.A., Prepaid

I

BED REST
WITHOUT
GOING TO BED AS MUCH A S . . .
ORDER NOW FOR CHRISTMAS-AND SAVE! Choice array of latest
decorator covering*! Enable; our factory to make your custom-fitted,
figure-sized Contour® before the Christmas rush. This way you're.sura
of the exact Contour® you want in time for Christmas—and saves you
money because we sav« money. COME IN WHILE THIS SALE LASTS!

SOLD ONLY AT MIAMI
( 3413 N.W. 17th AVENUE
PHONE 635-2700
Open Mon. to Fri., 9 to 4:30(
Friday Evening ' t i l 9 p.m.

I
I
1

BIKES
• STUDDED REAR TIRE e
CHROME RIMS a HIGHBOY
HANDLE BAR WITH WHITE
GRIPS « BANANA SEAT
WITH CHROME CRASH RAIL
« CHAIN GUARD a COASTER
BRAKES

OTHER BIKES
PRICED FROM

Reg. 49.95

31 LAYS AWAY ANY BIKE
UNTIL CHRISTMAS

CRAGAR @T
WHEELS

3S
SET

Regularly
149.95

Includes Chrome Units and
Installation

119

U.S. Royal "TELSTAR"

GOLF BALLS
Attractively gift packaged in
simulated embossed black lea-
ther desk sets with gold trim.
y2doz. Balls Idoz. Balis

in Pen &
Pencil Holder

5.95
in Desk
Caddy

11.95
HIT Ml til Old Ins Bit T»r C« H>tMlut al (imlitiii. Hi Hnilitf » « ( £ :

PAN-AMERICAN TIRE CO
r MIAHI

I 4 « N . Miami Avs.

NORTH MIAMI
144th St. &«.W.

TAvt. -881-H6 I

MIAMI
2101 NW 21 AVC.

515-3722

Hia.-Opa Locka
10t»N.W.2Tlh

Av». - 696-16B1

MIAMI
W. Flagler»224«,

314-7319

HIALEAH •
2N0PBlm«ve.

US-11U

N. MIAMI BEACH %
1K1 N.E. ICIrd St. '•<:

MT-21TI %

SOUTH MIAMI :
E7M 1. Dixie Hvy.;

M 6 4 * M :

Also stores in Ft Lauderdale. PompanoBeach, West PalmBeach, '•
Lake Park. Ft. Pierce and Ft. Myers. ;.

14K. GOLD CHARMS1

AND STERLING SILVER CHARMS ^H
• - >

ON ALL 14 Kt. GOLD CHARMS i

Open 9:30 A.M. to 9 P.M.
starting December 5th

I1.
I!

CA 1-1424 |(

8499 CORAL WAY Westchester Shopping Centor
"Quality Costs Less at LeMonde"
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